
LLOYD GEORGE 
TO MEET ULSTER 
PREMIER TODAY

BELFAST LOYALISTS URGED TO KEEP 
COOL UNDER PRESENT TRYING TIMES

Salient Points In 
Halifax Address 

of Sr Hibbert
London, Nov. 24—Sir James Craig, the Ulster pre

mier, tonight sent a message to the gbvemment at Bel
fast urging defensive measures against “the dastardly 
outrages*' upon the loyalists, “no matter how severe 
the provocation."

“I have learned with the greatest of horror," said 
the message, “of the dastardly outrages upon loyalists 
in the oity of Belfast. I aril taking drastic action at 
once.

-
“This charge of autocracy has 

never been defined, for the ob
vious reason that it 
nition, no existence,
Mackenzie Kings t> 
that Mr. Mackenzie 
of autocracy must 
largely induced by 
the United States

“I will tell you why t think the 
women of Canada will vote for 

.Meighen. Fhint heart never won 
fair lady, and the women of Can
ada will vote for Mr. Meighen 
■because he states the principles 
upon whjch he Is fighting boldly 
and without fear; and he Is the 
only leader who does so state 
them."

“The tariff is the paramount 
issue. All other issues are rela
tively unimportant»"

“The Liberal Party, or what 
left of it, is fighting behind

“What the Libdhaâs any in sub
stance is thas: 'Pay no attention 
to our pretensions or pledges in 
regard to free trade. We have 
never kept a pledge in our party 
history. You need not be afraid 
we will kee^ this one.”

“We want to play fair with the 
United States. We want to be 
friendly with the United States. 
The man who would suggest any
thing other than this would be 
not less than a lunatic; but—we 
must have a p 
which will make 
will be no injury to Canada’s 
home Industries.”

“Everybody knows that Mr. 
Mackenzie King is due to walk 
the plank. It the Liberal party 
were returned to power it would 
be Mr. Gouln who would lead 
them, not Mr. Mackenzie King.”

“Mr. Meig hen’s policies will 
win in this election because Can
ada has begun to THINK NA
TIONALLY”

WiD Make Mort to Induce 
Him to Consider Plans 

for Ulster's Good.

no defl- 
de Mr. 

1 think 
;’s fear 

ve been 
tife vii 
during the

King

visit to GRIFFITH RETURNS
TO DUBLIN

"I appeal to all those who trust in me to remain 
strictly on the defensive, no matter how severe the 
provocation, and when I return Saturday morning 1 
promise to take personal charge of the situation. 1 
hope an actual crisis may be avoided in my absence.”

Ulster Parliament to Hear 
Reasons Why They Should 
Treat With Sinn Fein.

London, Not. 24—Mr. Lloyd Gears» 
w!ho probably will be accompanied 
by Lord Chancellor Birkenhead, Ib 
scheduled to meet Sir James Craig 
tomorrow morning, In what may be 
the last effort to Induce him, as. Pre
mier of Ulster, to discuss alternative 
pious devised to protect Ulster's in
terests to the proposed all-frefasd 
parliament, which the northern dele
gates thus far refused to even con- 
aider formally.

PREMIER MEIGHEN ISSUES 
CALL TO WOMEN TO STAND 

BY THEIR COUNTRY NOW
On the Conscience* of Women, He Declares, Rests the 

Chief Responsibility for Determining What Is To Be 
Done With Canada—Out of Their Love of Country Is 
to Come the Decision by Whom This Nation Is To Be 
Governed.

Griffith Goes to Dublin.

MeamjwlhHe, Arthur Griffith, chief 
of the Sinn Fein delegation, for the 
first time since the Irish conference 
opened in October, went to Dublin 
tonight to consult with La mon n De 
Valera, the Irish Republican, Duffy 
and Robert C. Barton, his delegation 
colleagues.

This visit to Dubl-in is understood 
to be a result of discussions during 
the past few days between the Sinn 
Feiners and members of the British 
Cabinet, at which Mr. Griffith and 
his colleagues are said to have made 
clear that they codTd not agree to 
swear allegiance to the British crown, 
their idea of association with the 
state of the British Empire being by 
treaty, as would be the case with 
foreign powers.

STlive policy 
that there

Kingston, Out, Nov. 24—Canadian 
Press Staff Correspondent)—Premier 
Meighen this evening handed out the 
following message to the women of 
Canada:

“The call is out now to the men 
of Canada to stand by their country. 
But the call to stiU more to the wo
men of this Dominion.

* Because of her numbers the voice 
of woman prédominai tee. On the con
science of our women now rests the 
ahüef responsibility for determining 
what to to be done with Canada. Out 
of their intelligence, out of their love 
of country to to come the decision by 
whom and for what end this nation is 
to be governed. Make this appeal. 
Think of the past; think of the hours 
of trial, think of the peril unspeakable 
in whose shadow we lived for years.

“Is it nto the beet, the wisest thing 
to stan# by those who, through all 
those yeans themselves stood true and 
strong. Look over the battle array 
now as it shapes up for thiita campaign. 
In which camp do you find a clear, 
vigorous record of performance? In 
which camp do you find consistency 
of policy? From which side do you 
hear , directness of appeal, the voice 
that calls for unity, candour and con
fidence among all Claeses of the state, 
the voice that rings true to Canada 
and to the Empire In whose fold wa 
live?"

cannot have prosperity, we cannot get 
on and get up in the world without 
strong and stable government. You 
cannot maintain responsible, govern
ment at all unless parties appeal as 
parties upon defined and understand
able policies upon which all their can
didates stand. You cannot Have 
either stable government or respons
ible government from an aggregation 
whose candidates are at cross pur
poses on every question that concerns 
the nation. Prom such men there 
can come no policy that does not rest 
on trickery and that does not involve 
betrayal of at least half of their elec
toral support.

—1

CANADA TAKING 
KEEN INTEREST Publication of Correspondence.

On Tuesday, the Ulster Premier 
will submit to his Parliament the 
reasons, urged by the Prime Minister, 
why Ulster should consent to treat 
with the Sinn Fein. It is expected 

“The women of our country rise that he will ask Mr. Lloyd George to 
to their rights by their patience, thoir facilitate full consideration ofUl- 
exertkms, their sacrifices in war. The/ ster’s case by publishing the whole 
earned the full measure of citizenship, ! correspondence, exchanged thus far, 
the most treasured, the most solemn so that Ulster may see the real state 
privilege of citizenship they exer :Le ' of the negotiations. But the discus- 
just a few days from now. The women sione with the Sinn Fein have, by 
voters of this Dominion will show bv ; the desfre of the Government, pro- 
their first- great assertion of suffrage ceeded on condition that secrecy be 
that they require, first of all and most observed; no publication of the cor- 
of all, consistency In public men, fldel- i respundence is now expected untH 
ity to pledges, frankness from political j a,n agreement or disagreement s 
leaders, honor from political parties., “nally re»ched.
They will show, too. that they prize, as 
the men through many a test have ! organization 
prized, the commercial Integrity of our!mier Asquith is interested, at its an- 
country, a policy of courage And of nual meeting today, passed a reTOlu- 
spirit, a policy that breaths always tion supporting Dominion Home Rule 
fidelity to Canada and all that Cun- Ior lreland. su.g6est‘Ifr1 l^at 
ada means, in the great era that h W tt* convie
opening or a more seevre and happier ^ ^the con,teace fatK

or < there will be no return to the policy

ICEINO Earned Citizenship.

:era at
[coded With'aahmgton 

Telegrams and Letters 
from People.

ALL HOPEFUL
OF SUCCESS

The Irteh Liberal . Federation, en 
in which former Pre-Putiic Support Pledged to Sir 

Robert Borden in His Work 
as Delegate.

Take Look Into Future.Washington, Nov. 24—(By Ben Dea
con, Staff Correspondent of Canadian 
Press)—A flood of telegrams and let
ters has beeen received at the Cana
dian delegation’s headquarters, since 
the opening of the Armament Con
ference, from various organizations 
and from private citizens in the Do
minion. They contain resolutions, en 
dorsing the objects of the Conference 
and pledging support to the Canadian 
delegate. Some of them offer advice 
and suggestions as to what the Con
ference might undertake to accomp
lish.

“I ask the women of Canada as well 
to take a look into the future. We

Warm Response : Hon. Rodolphe Monty /tmcd at fi tddtu 
Given To Charges : Determined To Keep GENERAL UJKK1L

of James Murdock After Papineau CRITICIZES THE
Sir Henry Drayton Declares Says It Is Necessary That SLANDER MONGER

Murdock is Blessed With 
Convenient 
Memory.

Light be Shed on Public 
Life of Latter.

These messages arrived by the 
score in every mail, and hundreds of 
them are now on file in the Dominion 
headquarters in the Franklin Square 
Hotel.

Sir Arthur Writes in Praise of 
War Record of Conserva
tive Candidate.

and Elastic

Montreal, Nov. 24—The Hon. Ro
dolphe Monty, secretary of state, to-All Hope For Success 

Anyone in doubt as to the Interest 
of the Canadian citizens' in the great 
international gathering, at present un
derway, need only glance through this 
file to be convinced of a very real, 
heartfelt interest which extends from 
ocean to ocean, a unanimity of sup
port for the object which the Con 
ference seeks to achieve, and wide 
realization of the responsible part 
which the Dominion is taking in it 
through the Canadian representative.
Sir Robert Borden

Most of the resolutions are similar 
in form. They express hope for the 
success of the Conference and pledge 
public support to the Canadian dele 
gate. Some of them urge that full 
publcity be given to the discussions, 
and a few declare in favor, of all ses
sions being open. Several contain a 
plea similar to that sent by the Wom
en’s Institute of Lunenburg, N. S., O'Connor Replies,
which urgee Sir Robert not to allow A SDecial despatch to the Telegram 
himself “to he Influenced by motives (rom Ridgetown. Ont., Says: 
unworthy of the people of Canada. ■ ■ p O'Connor, K. C., was the

The majority of the messages come f five speakers at a big meeting
from church congregations and socle- la -nnnort Df W A Hammond 
ties. They represent practically all here ln iri kH and
creeds and denominations in the Dom- government candidate in, Kent, and
inion, many having been received from lia(îe b‘8 remark® in to M 
Roman Catholic as wall as from Psotes- dock charges very brier, 
tant bodies. Various lay organizations “x hav® 8*ld„.tbe^eT th 88 “ 
are also well represented. He remarked, “that I am getting tired

Nova Scotia and British Columbia. iad perhaps by this time people are 
if one may judge by the number of beginning to believe one of us. I am 
these iWsages, are the provinces in netting to that stage where I don’t 
which interest is more active, though are very much which, 
there is hardly a corner of the Dom In- “There's a general condition of un
ion that has not been heard from. In vest. James Murdock is Liberal can- 
the Nova Scotia list there are résolu- iidate in South Toronto and he has 
tiens and letters from Halifax, Tran- to pander to the condition of the 
ton. Windsor, Lunenburg, Amherst - mes; but he/ makes allegations 
Truro, and a score of other towns and which, unfortunately for him. he can

not establish, that there has been in
terference with the board. All I can 
ay forcibly and solemnly, eàd 1 will 

•tand cross-examination, go anywhere 
and swear upon a stack of Bibles, and 
say in the most unequivocal terms 
that there was no such thing."

Toronto, Nov. 24—A warm response, 
was given today by Sir Henry Dray- j day indicated his intention of continu- 
ton, Minister of Finance and Conser-j ing his controversial meetings with 
vative candidate in West York, to Mr L j. Pa pineau, notwithstanding
charges raa^e a€îîluthe disagreeable incidents which arose 
by James Murdock, Liberal candidate „
in South Toronto, and former member jfram tbe gathering at St. Stanislas 
of the Board of Commerce. When yesterday, in which Adelard Raymond, 
tsked if he had seen his name on Mur- a seventy-year-old member of the aud- 
dock’s list, Sir Henry replied:

-You are quite right. Now he has lies in one of the Montreal hospitals, 
me on the list.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 24—Premier 
Meighen’s two crowded meetings .lere 
this evening were , featured by the 
reading of two letters^ the first from 
Sir Arthur Currie, formerly com
mander of the Canadian Army Corps 
in France, and the second from Lieu
tenant-General Sir Richard Turner, 
former commander-in-chief of the Sec
ond Canadian Division, testifying to 
the excellency of the war record of 
Brigadier-General A. E. Ross, candi
date in Kingston.

The letters were read by W. R. 
Givens, of the Kingston Standard, who 
prefaced their reading by stating that 
a campaign of slander and insinuation 
was being carried on against General 
Ross. It was being stated, said Mr. 
'livens, that the Conservative candi
date had enjoyed a “cushy job" during 
the war. and that his record was far 
from being a creditable one. Hearing 
these insinuations he had taken it up
on himself to write Sir Arthur Currie 
and Sir Richard Turner as to the war 
record of General Ross.

Sir Arthur Currie wrote that he was 
taking no political sides, but» that he

ience, had his arm broken and now

Mr. Murdock ap- and in Which a number of persons sus- 
blessed with a convenient and tained more or less serious injuries.

The Hon. Mr. Monty and Mr. Papin
eau are contesting Beauharnois Riding 
in the interests of their respective par
ties.

pears
lastic memory. He started out with 

four members of the Cabinet as re
sponsible for his alleged throttling of 
,lie Board of Commerce. Categorical 
cleriials have already come from every
body who knows anything about It; 
but wjjen it becomes necessary and 
convenient I am ^added to the list.”

Immediately after the meeting last 
night, Mr. Papineau wrote to Mr. Man 
ty stating that he would not attend 
further meetings at which both are 
scheduled to speak, and the Secretary 
of State today replied that, while he 
regretted the accident to Mr. Ray
mond and for which he held Mr. Pap
ineau responsible, he wa-s persuaded 
that the joint meetings should con
tinue . He declares that he will join 
the Liberal candidate wherever the 
latter holds meetings as “itx is neces
sary that light be shed on your pub
lic life.”

oat to fight b’ander-mongering. 
now of no more blackguardy ;»rac-“I k

tice engaged in today,” he continued 
“The slander-monger is a cunning 
-owitrd, knowing full well that rumors 
once spread can never be overtaken, 
and that the man who starts the ru
mor on Its foul way can seldom bo 
definitely placed.”

“No higher standard of gallantry or 
heroism was set by any man serving 
in the Canadian corps,’! ?1r Arthur 
said, referring to General Ro 

Sir Richard Turner wro 
Brigadier-Gemeral Ross “endeared 
himself to everyone by his gaVantry,” 
and that it was "his organization that

Moncton Has
Small Fire Loss

Moodon, Nov. 24.—Fire causing 
damage ot\ seven thousand dollars, 
broke out this afternoon'in the wood
en building known as the Dunlap 
Block, at the lower end of Main 
street. The building wa# gutted, the 
principal damage being by water.
The loss on the building was covered 
by Insurance. A number of the oc
cupants of the building suffered los 
ses ranging from one to three bund- made the medical services so efficient 
red dollars. in the Canadian corps.”

tP that
TWELVE ABOVE ZERO 

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 24—The mer
cury dropped to 12 above zero and the 
wind blew 36 miles an hour here last 
night, with enow flurries.
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FRANCE WARNED ITS A TTITUDE 
ON ARMS LIMITATION SUCH 

AS WILL STIR UP ENMITY
4' Peace Will Never be Achieved 

by One Power Working for 
Selfish Interests.

\

LORD CURZON 
SPEAKS EMPHATICALLY

Expresses Determination to 
B-ring Germany Into the 
Comity of Nations.

Î

London, Nov. 24—One of the moat 
outspoken warnings ever addressed 
by the Foreign Minister of one nation 
to another friendly nation was deliv
ered publicly today at a luncheon by 
Marquis Curzon of Kedleston, to 
France. The British Foreign Minister 
declared that, if France pursued an 
isolated and Individual policy, she 
would not ln the long run injure Ger
many and would fall to protect her
self.

It was a Earning couched, If any
thing. in plainer terms than a similar 
speech delivered by Premier Lloyd 
George last May, et the time when 
France was proceeding 
pa tion of Germany’s Ruhr towns, 
which created such a tremendous sen
sation.

pIMmMa
4

THE NEW C. P. RAILWAY BRIDGE
April 1920 
May 1920

Soundings for piers taken ......................
Piers Commenced ........................................
Finished by end of year.
Erection of super structure commenced
Completed ................. .. ....*.................
Length of Cantilever ..................................
Length of approaches ..............................
Weight pf metal in cantilevers...............
Weight of metal approach spans ............
Clearance of river at slack water ........
Height of main pier alack water ........
Total coat........................................
Opened to traffic ................... ...........

.............  Jane 1921
16 November 1921
...............  700 feet
............... 660 feet
.... 4,000,000 lbs.
.......... 660,000 lbs.
............ 84 ft. 7 In.
..................... 43 ft
...............  1900,000
23 November 1921

to the occu-

< Talks. Sound Sense.
Lord Curzon’s address was directed 

primarily to the Washington confer
ence on limitation of armament end 
Far Eastern questions, but it was 
clearly an -Invitation to France of the 
effect of that country’s attitude to
ward disarmament. It also applied, 
with equal force, to the French policy 
in the Near East.

"Peace will never be achieved," said 
Lord Curzon. “It any one power tries 
to steal a march on another and con
cludes an arrangement on Its own ac
count. The Foreign Minister bluntly 
reminded France that her safety lay. 
not in her own strength, but in the 
confidence of the world, and he can-
tinned Franc* that she could not sue- Colonel MacLaren and Other Prominent Speakers Discuss- 
reed by a revengeful policy toward ' .
Germany or be permitted by" isolated ed Campaign Issues in Logical, Sensible, Convincing
nations'at Washington6 ^ °' “*e Manner—Audience Keen to Grasp rrnd ShovjLAp|>recia:

speech Full of «SS* ' ol Méighen Poliaes. ~

The speech, which occupied on'ly
half en hour in delivery, but was 
filled with striking matter,was remark
able for the expressed determination 
to bring Germany into the comity of 
nations and for its enunciation of 
Great Britain’s duty in the new world 
which succeeded the war.

After saying the great powers would 
assist Germany, provided she showed 
sincerity, Lord Ourzon said:

“So long as Great Britain, France 
and Italy hold together I am hopeful 
of the result.”

Alluding to the new struggling na
tions which have arisen from the 
ashes of Germany, Austria and Tur
key. Lord Curzon said: “We, as one 
of the great powers, are largely re
sponsible for the creation of these r.ew 
nations. Therefore, it devolves upon 
us to do our best to curb their rivalry, 
help their progress and make them 
instruments not of renewed listurb- 
ance and warfare, but of future 
peace.” * \

GREAT ENTHUSIASM SHOWN 
AT RALLY OF GOVERNMENT 

SUPPORTERS IN GLEN FALLS

i&. 8. W. Palmer detilaitod that if the 
real Issues were carefully analyzed It 
would be apparent to every one that 
the policy of the Medg-hen Govern
ment was the proper one for Canada. 
The people of tihto country had voted 
In 1917 4)or the continuation of the 
war; and the Government, in Its war 
expenditures, had been supported 
strongly by many former English- 
speaking Liberals. Previous to that 
year Parliament had unitedly sanc
tioned the spending of the sums of 
money necessary to carry on the war; 
and notwithstanding the large amounts 
which had passed through the hanria 
of the Government, not one charge 
of wrongful payment had been made.

In referring to the tariff, Mr. Palmer 
pointed out that a policy which would 
destroy our industries and produce 
unemployment could not he in the in
terests of the labor men. A tree trade 
policy would be injurious^to the na
tional Life of Canada. The speaker 
was in favor of the moderate pro
tective policy of the Meighen Govern
ment; and strongly supported the 
Ameervatiive candidates, Hon. Dr. 
Baxter and Dr. Murray MacLaren.

(Continued on page 2)

The meeting held yesterday evening 
in the Manor House at Glen Falls, In 
the interests of the Conservative 
candidates, produced a rousing raffly in 
support of Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter 
and Col. Dr. Murray MacLaren. Great 
enthusiasm was manifested at all 
times on the part of the gathering, 
who turned out in large numbers, not
withstanding the inclemency of the 
weather. Many ladies were present 
to hear the addresses and the discue- 
sione of the political issues of the 
campaign, and they joined in the ap
plause and approbation of the policy 
of the Meighen Government which 
had granted to them full franchise 
rights. The speakers of the evening 
were Ool. Dr. Murray MacLaren, S. 
W. Palmer and Lt. Ool. W. H. Harri
son. The Minister of Customs and 
Excise, owing to his absence in an
other part of the province addressing 
severed meetings, was unable to be 
present. At the conclusion & vote of 
thanks to the speakers was moved by 
W. G. Drake and seconded by A. H. 
Patterson. The chairman for the oc
casion was J. P. Clayton.

\
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Hughes’ Proposal 
Receives Further

Endorsation

National Liberal Federation, 
London, Urges British Dele
gation to Support Project.

Woman Beats
Up Farmer Who 

Sold Poor Meat

Belfast Outrages 
Continue With 

Heavy Death TollLondon, Now. 24—The National Lib
eral Federation, meeting in Newcastle 
today, adopted a resolution endorsing 
Secretary of State Hughes’ proposal 
for a ten year naval holiday, urging 
that the British representatives in 
Washington be instructed to support 
Btl practical projects for the progress
ive disarmament of add nations, and 
demanding the, publication of all 
treaties. An attempt tio include in the 
resolution an amendment demanding 
denumaiatffon of the Anglo-Japanese 
Alliance was defeated on the ground 
that, considering Japan’s hearty co
operation at Washington, It was "!n- 
advto&Me tx> give Japan such curt and 
brusque notice ”

Heartlessly Fined $16.85 by 
Magistrate for Delivering 
the Knpckout Punch.

Number of Deaths Since Dis
orders Began Now Totals 
Twenty-Five.

Sydney, N. 8.. Not. 24—Because she 
beat up a farmer named Ball, at Ball’s 
Creek, Mrs. Katcherusiky, of Sydney 
wae fined 316.85 by Judge Muggoh to
day. Evidence -showed that the lady 
in the oase purchased some meat from 
Ball and several d-ays later asked him 
to take it hack on the ground that It 
was unfit for consumption. Ball refus
ed and the assault followed.

Belfast, Nov. 24.—Two 
were killed outright and eight 
wounded when a (bomb exploded this 
evening ln a tram car carrying a load 
of shipyard workers along Royal 
avenue. Throughout the day the 
city, which has been the scene of 
several outbursts of bombing and 
ehooting within the past three days, 
had been comparatively quiet. To
night two other tram cars were 
bombed, three persons being killed 
and a number seriously injured. This 
brings the number of deaths since 
the disorders began to twenty-five.

Royal avenue, where the bomb ex
ploded in the evening, wae the 
of one of tonight's bombings; the 
other occurred in Corporation street. 
Both the tram cars attacked tonight 
were loaded with shlpworkers return
ing from the yàrds.

A man supposed to be responsible 
for the Royal avenue bombing was 
arrested by troops, but he has pro 
tested bis innocence. The crowd 
made desperate efforts to lynch him. 
William Smallwood is the name of 
the man. His home is in the Sinn 
Fein quarter of the city.

Five shots were fired in O’Kelly’s 
spirit grocery in Ohio street t(might, 
killing the proprietor and a custom-

i persons

«
Westminster, B. C. 

Faces Strike of 
School Teachers

Youthful Bandit 
Cuts Up Pranks 

In Drug Store
New Westminster, B. (X, Nov. £4—

Seventy-four teachers in the high and 
public schools here, have thed** resig
nations ready to present to the School drug store at the corner of Gertie and 
Board of Trustees unless that body Notre Dame Avenue at six o’clock this 
grata Into effect the award of tihe evening, shot the proprietor and his 
Board of Arbitration, of tost May, up- assistant, cleaned out the till and ee- 
pforlog the scale of wages samikmod caped. J. Wilder, the proprietor, was 

The shot in the arm. and hip and A. Davis, 
the assistant, was shot in the abdo
men and seriously wounded. Both are

refueed *® The, resignation. n,1 command waa glTen
take effect the end of tie year. ^ ^ m„It| who s|mDly entered 

bold a meeting recently j t^e g^re and started firing at the
ot known how

/
Winnipeg, Nov. 24—A youthful ban

dit, about 22 years of age, entered a

hby the Teachers’ Federation, 
award means an increase in salaries 
for the teachers, but the Board has

at which d* tine at action vne ap-1 two rlcttme. It in
rtoleo.
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EAT ENTHUSIASM SHOWN 
AT RALLY OF GOVERNMENT 

SUPPORTERS IN GLEN FALLS

RESISTANCE OF 
SMUGGLERS WAS 

MOST SERIOUS

ArimddeWuk.
To Give EiMence

GOVERNMENT FORESIGHT 
PREVENTED MORE SERIOUS 

RESULTSFROM UNEMPLOYMENT

COULDN'T DO
HOUSEWORK 

HEART WAS SO BAD
In Own Behalf t* week end rot 

Own Bud unable to look otter then 
household duties owing to the heart 
notion besoming Impaired or «he «servi 
oue system u net rung.

Id be
etroag, healthy end happy leste ad at 
eldt and wretched. But how can a 

he strong end healthy when 
day In ead day out she has to go 
through the same routine oi work, 
sweeping, dusting, cooking, wbehlng, 
etc. Ie it any wonder that the heart

Hi* Attorney Hesitates to 
Allow Comedian in the 
Witness Box.

O>lone| MacLaren and Other Prominent Speakers Discuss
ed Campaign Issues in Logical, Sensible, Convincing 
Mwiner—Audience Keen to Grasp and Show Apprecia
tion of Meighen Policies.

Further Details of Clash Be
tween Revenue Officers and 
Cape Breton Rum Runners.

Premier Meighen Declares 
Unemployment Situation 

Inevitable Following 
Great War.

Canada Better off

THAN OTHER NATIONS

Nature Intendedpractical laboring man, had foreseen 
coéditions in time. He had oonoeHred 
the Idea of establishing empfcoonmeot 
office* In oonjunotion with the provto- 
oiaJ governments at centre* through
out the country, and 800,000 person* 
haa been provided wtth work through 
these agencies. The Government's 
land settlement scheme waa another 
factor whdtih entered into the situa
tion The Government's Shipbuilding 
pcJtcy had given employment to 
thousands of men, and the loans to 
Roumanie and Greece had been pro
ductive of more wortc.

Opponents Doing Nothing

flan Francisco, Oat, Nov. 24—Roecoe 
0. ArbuoMe wishee to testily In' his 
own behalf in his trial for man 
slaughter rewriting from the death of 
Miss Virginia Rappe, Gavin McNab. 
his. chief oouneel, «id today, ft bee 
not been decided, however, whether, 
his ooonael wiU permit him to do so.

Today being a holiday, no 
of the court was held. When the 
trial to resumed tomorrow. AMce lake, 
motion picture aofcreea, and «vend 
others ere expected to he here from 
Los Angeles to testify for the defence 
V their testimony is desired.

Sydney, N. S.. Nov. M—Sixty two 
kegs Qt choice liquors, captured at 
Matnadieu after .a sensational fight 
between revenue officers and smug
glers Tuesday night, were landed here 
today by the cutter Restions which, 
later, started hack tçr the south coast 
to bring around to Sydney the seised 
schooner, Irate, and several passeng
ers taken during Tuesday’s battle.

More detailed advices, reaching 
Sydney today, indicate that the resist
ance encountered by revenue officers 
In seizing the 216,000 liquor cargo of 
the schooner at Mainadieu is the most 
serious of smuggling incidents of re
cent years on the Cape Breton coast.

The Isma had already unloaded con
traband when the cutter Restless ar
rived in the harbor, and the casks had 
been concealed in various caches, but 
footprints in the enow were traced 
by Captain Bragg to a patch of woods 
where 32 barrels of French wine and 
spirits were found hidden. Two sail
ors. armed with cabines, were left in 
charge while the Captain searched 
elsewhere for the rest of the stuff.

At night the two sentinels were al
armed with

becomes affected and she gets Irri
table and nervous, haa hot flashes, 
faint and dtssy spells, «mothering 
and sinking spells and can* steep at

R (Continued from page 1)
LL CoL W. H. Harrieon, declared 

that, as a returned man, he ten that 
Government had provided well for 

the soldions while they were serving 
overseas. The greatest oueeederation 
had also been given to Canaria \s sol- 
dtero by the Government after tihe 
cessation of hoetfiitiee in the forms of 
tegiedaticn and otherwise.

LL OoL Harrison pointed out that 
thita country waa in a much better 
condition than any other country 

had participated in the recent 
war. in all the European countries 
a depression existed, and the tem
porary lack of business .activity in

ly called for Free Trade; but this 
policy had not been published dur- 
ing the campaign in any of the Liberal 
papers. When the King Party discov
ered how unpopular its policy was, it 
had withheld it more or less from the 
people. The position of the Liberal 
Party in regard to the platform which 
it had adopted In August. 1919, was 
therefore very uncertain; and no one 
knew what stand they would take on 
any of the important issues, if they 
happened to come into 
speaker did not believe that the peo
ple of Canada would vote for a party 
whose platform was so indefinite as 
that of the Liberal Party.

One of the Liberal papers had stat
ed that the Conservative tariff policy 
called for high protection. That was 
absolutely incorrect; and it was a case 
of resorting to old tactics of stating 
something that had never been said, 
and then proceeding to knock that ar
gument down.

Premier Meighen had stated 
numerous occasions that the Govern
ment stood for a moderate protection 
only. During the regime of the 
Laurier administration the average 
tariff was twenty-six per cent The 
Government had lowered this ihte by 
five per cent, since 1911 ; and it was 
in favor of such a tariff policy that 
would give protection to industries 
in Canada from undue competition in 
order to enable them to increase 
their development. This tariff would 
be sufficient only to give protection 
to our home industries, without any 
undue benefit accruing to them.

Other* Protect Industries.

By Establishment of Gov't 
Employment Bureaus Many 
Have Been Assisted to 
Jobs.

To aH women heart to weak
and whose nerves are enatrung we

ilon
MILBVIWe

HEART AND NERVE PILL* 
ia the best remedy to tom u© the

power. The The Premier want on to ask what 
hl« opponents were doing to afllevlate 
unemployment. What promise did 
their platforms give?

“Finish the Welland Canal" shout
ed one of the audience. 
i "Flndeh the Welland Canal,'’ repeat

ed the Premier, “Why, Mr. Orerar is 
Being around the country denouncing 
us for surer beginning it. He wants to 
turn the 1,600 men employed on it 
out on tihe street'*

The iterator defended the record of 
the Government. He 
pfcaslsed Me firm advocacy of the pro
tective tariff principle and declared 
his belief to the ultimate success of 
the Canadian National Railway eye

!Kingston, Ont, Nov. 24—rTfce Mrs. Daniel Logan ville, 
N. 8„ write*:—"‘As I was troubled
wtth a weak heart for nearly two 

Frittai to tea you what 
remedy, MUbnrn'e Heart 

and Nerve PfiU. ha* done for me.
My heart 

could not
lag spells, and was so weak I oouM

Premier said that he understood the 
kettle of Kingston centred around un
employment therefore, he proponed to 
desi with this question.

Unemployment was inevitable fol
lowing a great war. Nation after na
tion,
of tfata country, were shattered, pros
trated and-unable to purchase. One 
great nation had come to such a ter
rible pans than mAllions would die on 
the roadside* this winter. Tbe result 
of all thto was unemployment, but 
Canada had not oneha.lt the unem
ployment that prevailed in the United 
States, and in New York city titane 
there were 
than In thti

The defence expects to Introduce years Itestimony oftocre physicians in an
Canada wee a natural! result of the attempt to refute the assertions of the 

prosecution that Mise Rappe wee in
jured fatally by toroe applied by Ar- 
buckle. Tbe defense has contended 
tbit tbe bladder of Miss Rappe, which 
an autopsy dtedqeed had been ruptur
ed. causing death, was weakened by 
disease, A committee of three physi
cians, appointed by the court, to ex
pected
earning this.

it was expected tbe case wig be cut. 
■eat to the jury next week.

r. It was not a conddtiton which
cotrid reasonably he laid at the door 
of any Government.

so bad at night K 
I would take smother.

the buyers of the products
not do my bonsewbrk. 1 tried two

The Railway Policy doctors, bat got no résulte, A friend 
advised me to try your pilla. I used 
six box* andThe speaker also referred bo tihe ef

fect of the railway policy of the Lib
eral Party, the unnecessary expenaki- 
ture of money, and the buiMing of 
railways far to advance, of their time. 
The Government had been forced to

completely relieved.
I think they are the beat remedy foronce more em
heart trouble there le."

Prie* 60c. a box at SB dealers, erf 
mailed direct on 
The T. Mffbero <K limited

tacked by eight men, 
rifles and revolvers, and an exchange 

Shots took place. The soldiers were 
driven off and the raiders brought up 
motor triicke and were busy loading 
up when they, In turn, were attacked 
by Captain Bragg and his seamen wl>o

to render tie opinion con- <* ■Ptae by
Twin,

taka possession of «verni r&lwuye tern.
more people cut of work 

ie whole country.
wtUch were cm tihe verge of btmk- 

, HgJtcy, to order that an opportunity 
would be afforded of recovering the 
tenee sum of money which hu*l been 
expended to connection with these 
echeroea by the Laurier Government.

Canada’s Rendition Favorable

Mr. Meighen recounted the reasons 
why Oanadato condition in regard to 
unemployment was more favorable 
than that of other countries. Senator 
Robertson, Minister of Labor, and a

up on the run when the alarm
was given.

In this second fight, fists and sticks 
were the weapons, because, although 
eevej^jejiote were fired, the smugglers 

d to use their guns, except The Message of Hie CandidatesThe People’» Candidate

Dr. Murray MacLaren declared that 
it gave him great pleasure to meat the 
electors of Glen Falls and be would 
also endeavor to represent the Min
ister of Customs and Excise who was 
speaking at Coles Island. Hon. Dr.
Baxter, as a member of the Dominion 
Cabinet, and the Federal representa- 

- live of New Brunswick, was particip
ating in various meetings throughout 
the province and Nova Scotia ; and 
for that reason, although ha would 
have been very glad to address the 
meeting, was unable to be present.

During the last two days it had been 
decided that there would be 
taiivas of four parties in the field to 
contest the constituency. It was im
portant, therefore, to know what poll-' „ .... _
ciee the various candidates represent- ma? OT cUl,d was entitled to a proper 
ed. One candidate was running as » °f. 'L1*6 , J?*^
nominee of the farmers, but his party 1V,L.e lx,k'ï’- hdiyocated by the
was not representative of the roal far-1 Melehf? Government, protected the 
mers of the East, hut of the Grain S"wi^en of ““
Growers of the Prairie Provinces, the j016 workmen ot Canada, 
farmers of the Maritime IVovincesI 
had no advantage to gain by support-1
tog the policy of the grain growers I In referring to the railway ques- 
of the West, as their interests were lion, Dr. MacLaren conclusively show- 
entire! y different. The legislation de- : ed that the Liberal party was respon- 
sired by that party was for selfish In- ‘ sible for the heavy financial burden 
tereets only, and In a country like'which had been heaped upon the 

1 Canada the people should vote for a people of this country. It was a 
party which represented all classes, ; legacy from the Laurier administra- 
irrespective of race or creed.

for
™.r

A Remedy For Pile*
PAZO OINTMENT Is a guaranteed
remedy tor Itching. Blind, Bleeding 
or Prètru$p£ Piles Instantly re
lieve* Itching Piles. 60c. Made in 
Caned*.''

The United States Government and 
others throughout the world, had 
found it advisable to protect their 
industries by a moderate protective 
tariff policy. If the Canadian Govern
ment permitted goods to come into 
this Country free of duty it was ab 
solutely certain to destroy our Indus 
tries. There was one way possible 
to meet the difficulty, and that was 
by tiie reduction on the part of the 
industries of the wages of the work
men. The Meighen Government did 
not desire that such a condition 
should be brought about in this 
try that men would be forced to work 
at starvation wages. Every man, wo

Princess Mary And 
Fiancee Greeted 

By London Public

t \
Amateur Union 
Meeting At Moncton Standard

Bearers
Made Fjiet Appearance With 

Lord Lecelles Since Their 
Betrothal.ropreeen-

M one ton, N. B., Nov. 24—A meet
ing of provincial representatives of 
the M. P. B. A. A. U. was held 
here this evening to consider the ap
plications for reinstatement tp ama
teur ranks of players of last year’s in
dependent hockey players of the Am
herst and New Glasgow teams. No 
action was taken by the meeting 
which was composed of Byron Brown, 
of Charlottetown ; C. P. C. Neville, 
of Halifax, and J. D. .MacBeath, of 
Moncton.

Although Amherst and ^tew Glas
gow independents are anxious for re 
instatements and have submitted affi
davits the Moncton player* are not 
asking for reinstatements as they state 
ihey cannot sign the necessary affi
davits in good faith.

Amherst team members applica
tions for reinstatement submitted to 
the annual M. P. B. A. A. U. meet
ing, held in Amherst a short time ago, 
were thrown out. It is unlikely, in 
view of the fact that tonight’* moot
ing had some pretty direct evidence 
re the Amherst hockey situation, that 
the Amherst applications will gert be- 
yong the advisory comn^lttee.

In the meantime Mr. Neville will go 
to Amherst tomorrow to talk over the 
situation with pilayers there.

London, Noy. 24.—Princes* Mary 
today made her first public appear- 
acoe with Lord Lascelles, her fiance 
alnce their WrothnJ 
left Buckingham Palace this afternoon 
to an open carriage with Queen Mary 
for a drive 
though the 
drive out on 
before their 
crowd a-ssci 
Buckingham P*
Royal party he< 
drove away. Crowds quickly gather
ed along the route and made the 
drive partake of the nature of a tri
umphal procréa*, much to the per
ceptible embarrassment of Princess 
Mary, and the apparent satisfaction 
of the Queen and Lord Lascelles.

The Queen and the Princess lunch
ed with Lord Laecell es at his home, 
Chesterfield House, which will even
tually be the home of Princess Mary. 
It is reported that Invitations will be 
issued to seven European monarchs 
to attend the wedding, which it is 
believed will ocour in Westminster 
Abbey. The Kings of Spain, Norway. 
Italy, Denmark, Sweden and Belgium 
possfbly will attend.

The wedding reception, which prob
ably will be held In St. James’ Pal
ace, will be one of the most notable 
functions of Its kind ever held, 
necessitating almost immediate mea 
sures for overhauling eome of the 
principal reception rooms.

of the
National
Liberal

when the two

tough Hyde Park. Al
es that they were to 
became known shortly 
iMr lure, quite a large 
■% fn the vicinity of 

and cheered the 
as tihe carriage

Liberals Responsible.
and

Conservative

Party
taon; and it ill became the followers 
and supporters of the party to
refer to the railway situation.

.. Hoc. Dr. Baxter had declared on
The policy of the Farmers’ Party number of occasions that as soon as 

called for Free Trade, which would, ! the Government had actually acquir 
among other eoils, permit goods to ed the Brand Trunk Railway we 
come into Canada from the United would, for the first time In the nation 
States, free of duty. On the other hand, al life of the country, be to a position 
products and manufactured articles to insist that Canadian good* shall 
going from this country into the re- go over Canadian railways aud 
public to the south of us bore a large through Canadian ports. That policy 
tariff duty. One result would be the would mean an immense thing for the 
potfring into Canada of a large amount ports of St. John and Halifax. The 
of American goods free of duty, while Minister of Customs and Excise had 
a substantial duty would have to be at a meeting on Wednesday evening 
paid on articles from this country go- read a letter from the President et 
ing into the United States. Such a the Canadian National' Railways, in 
condition was absolutely one-sided, which that officer had grointad out 
There was the further fact, that if that the Grand Trunk Railway had 
the foreign goods were permitted to not yet come under the jurisdiction 
come into this country free of duty,‘of that body. He strongly favored 
It would be injurious to the industrial tihe railway policy of the Minister ot 
life of Canada. The destruction of our Customs and Excise.

Vtoduetries, or the lessening of their 
'activities, would cause unemployment 

in this country, which would be detri
mental to our home markets on which 
the mixed farmers of Eastern Canada 
depended for the purpose of selling 
their products.

In August, OBW, the Liberal Party 
had adopted a platform which Virtual-

Farmers’ Policy

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. f 
Col. Murray MacLaren, C M. G.*

Married
Announce meetings in their interests els follows :

Friday, Nov. 25, (ThisEvening)—Agricultural Hall, 

Loch Lomond and at School House, Garnett 

Settlement. Colonel MacLaren, Dr. J. Roy 

Campbell, C. F. Inches, Dr. J. H. Barton.

Saturday, Nov. 26 - Temperance Hall, Golden 

Grove. Col. MacLaren, W. E. Golding, J. 
Starr Tait, C. Scott.

Monday, Nov. 28—Temperance Hall, Milford. 

Col. MacLaren, Lt. Col. W. H. Harrison, 

M. E. Agar.

Tuesday, Nov. 29—Gardiners Creek. F. L Potts, 

S. W. Palmer and J. Starr Tait.

Wednesday, Nov. 30-St. Martins, F. L. Potts, 

Lt. Col. W. H. Harrison, G F. Inches and 

D. Hipwell.

Men and Women Electors Cordially Invited 
to Attend These Meetings.

, L. P.JX JILLEY, General Chairman,

M08E8-WAT6QN—On Nov. 22, at 
Cambridge, Mass., by the Rev Ar
thur E. Wilson, pastor of the Uni
versal Church. Helen Agnes Wat
son, of St. John, N. B., to Walter 
Harper Moses. A. B., LL. B., of 
New Orleans, La.

‘•'Vi * Canadian Cities 
Plan Receptions 

For Lord Beatty

Up to The People,

In conolusiou Dr. MacLaren said: 
‘You have the choice of choosing 
between the Government of Premier 
Meighen, who never failed to his 
duty to Canada in fighting the huge 
problems which confronted her, or 
voting for the party whose platform 
might lead anywhere and the 
supporters of Mackensie King. I <jp 
not think the people of this country 
want tree trade with ks acompanying 

j disastrous effect; and I ask 
support Hon. Dr. Baxter and myself 

I by your votes on December 6th."

Died Great British Admiral Is 
Scheduled to Arrive in Ot
tawa Saturday Morning.

CQU^E—At 147 Germain street, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 23. 1821, Robert 
Edward Ooupe, to ids 79th year.

Fanerai on Friday from Trinity church 
Service at 3 o'clock. Pleaee omit 
flowera.

COLWELL—At his late residence, 144 
Deng las avenue, Nov. 24, William 
H. Colwell, In his 84th year, leaving 
a wife, one son and six daughters 
to moor», (Boston. Halifax, Winni
peg and Regina papers please copy.)

The fanerai will be held frota hie late 
residence on Saturday, Nov. 26, at 
2.30 p. m. Please omit flowers*.

BUCHANAN*—At his late residence, 
224 Main street, Colonel James 
Bodhsnan, In his 80th yeer, Novem
ber 24tih, leaving wife and s4x chHd 
ran.

Funeral notice later.

COLDS
GRIP

Ottawa, Nov. 24—The complete pro
gramme of the visit to Canada of Earl 
Beatty, which was announced today by 
Colonel Ernest Chambers, gentleman 
usher of the Black Rod, covers visits 
by the famous British Admiral to Ot
tawa, Montreal, Toronto and Hamil
ton. He will spend a day in each of 
the first three cities, but only a few 
hours to Hamilton. Bari Beatty ac
companied by Lady Beatty, 1* sched
uled to arrive in Ottawa on Saturday 
morning.

On Sunday, Lord Beatty goes to 
Montreal, leaving that city the same 
wren ing for Toronto, where he will 
arrive at eight o’clock Monday morn
ing, remaining there until five o’clock 
when he leaves for Hamilton. He will 
leave the "Ambitious Oily" at 9.30 
p.m. for New York.

A round of receptions has been ar
ranged for the dlstinguiriied party in 
tbe various cities.

j Amateur Hockey 

League Organized
1

Fortify the system 
Golds. Grip S

by Moncton,, N. B., Xflrr. 24—At a meet-

I or hookey here toidght, Kb* New 
Bnmew-I* and Prince Bdwejrd Wind

1Amateur Hookey Leavu Aeeeektflon

Bromo
Quinine

*"*o organised wWh the fotiowtne ell

President—Dr. Allan Start**, Fred-

Vtoe-Pienldent (Santera Section) g.

vtoPresident (Northern Section)— 
Max Mownt, CampbeStno.

Secretary “ “
Stoke,

tmktmiM
Vatican Ready 

To Make Peace
With Italy

-------------------- not aa a
tonic fhxative, and keep the sye- 
S=i in condition to threw off 
attacha td Caida. Grip and In-

The AeeocWthni In «Tided Into
three eecttoan Dint era. Northern and
Southern.

The towns represented were Fred-
erioton, MarywrUle, SL John, Bus.ex.Be sure you get Doroherter, SackrtHe. Charlottetown,
Shedlac, Oajnpbeuton and Batin rat. London, Now. 14—A Centre! Newt 

d.apetoh from Rome eeye the newipe- 
per Tempo pahlliha. en Interrlew 
with Cardinal OaiparrL the Papal 
Secretary at State, who In «noted »• 
haring asserted that Pane Benedict 
In ready lor a reconciliation with Italy. 
Relations between the Holy gee and 
the Italian government ceased la 1876, 
when Rom* was Incorporated by Ron) 
Deere# with Italy and ends the capi
ta! of the kingdom.

BROMO lntandra Moncton and Chatham.
/«on toe work of drafting a schedule 

tafcra wp het was not anadlaMe
• The

tonight
The first port of the meeting was 

telkMl up with a discussion as to i^nPrise 10c.
in 0 rtikis tow.

m >I a*
...... .......: ; , ..... ... : V-:.. :■ ■ 1 *.. -,■u.
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TWO SESS1CWMS1 
PARIS MURDQ

I

Entire Morning and Aft© 
den ce Given by the A 
—Maintains He Was

(Continued from Page 12.)
Mr. Byrne asked Paris if he 

satisfied that he had told everyl 
ho could remember 
from 12 noon to 12 night that w 
help establish his alibi.

that occi

Mr. Vernon objected* that tht 
cosed had already gone over 
ground three times and asked if t 
would, he any limit to ghe proceed 

Judge Chandler' replied that lt 
the attorney-general's privilege 
take Paris back over the groun 
often as he wished.

Paris again began a recRatio 
wheat occurred, on the eventful 
speaking this time in a' spasm 
sing-song fashion.

Referring to the officers he m« 
Byard e yard, he said they were ( 
Fraser and Mr. Boss. He saw t 
at about two in the afternoon, 
raw his grandmother when he 
home, between 10 and 12 o’ci 
His grandmother came to Byi 
house for a milk poU which he 
picked mushrooms in. 
about milking time; he couldn't e: 
ly fix the time. He hadn't remen 
ed about the pail before. He hi 
large kettle when the officers > 
there. He saw the officers twic« 
the second of August. He saw the 
the island and in the town. He 
Fraser in the forenoon and after: 
of the second of August.

Mr. Byrne; “You told the court 
jury last time that It was Fraser

4

This

McLennan.” Paris, “I kind of t
I did.

Mr. Byrne, “It was Bora this t 
eh, Paris?” He aperpared to tl 
deeply and, “can’t say which it 
He knew lt was Fraser, 
thinks It was Boss.

Mr. Byrne: “You were mtste 
when you swore last time. 
thinks It was McLennan. He 
officers on the third and one on 

v fourth. He was not sure whethe 
JTwes in the let or 2nd, or the 2m 
A 3rd. It wasn’t the 30th of J 
V Mr. Byrne: “At the last 

■aid that they were only there 
one occasion, on the 2nd of Augi 
He sold the gasoline to Stan Nic 
between 3 and 4 o’clock. He 
Mm mark it in a book. He 
book In the last court.

d kin.

iw
Perhapc

saw the book in the court at Tr 
He was arrested on the ohargi 
stealing gasoline, 
fended him. He 
in Truro He was not in Nichols’ 
age on the 3rd of 4th of August 
fixed the second of August b 
Chautaqua parade and coUec 
money from a man. The Chats 
parade would apply to the fourth 
well as the second in a way. 
left home above 12.30 and went 
town and up to Bible Hill. He 
the Byard boy and was asked to 
the gas. He knew it was the sec 
of August when he sold it He 
rprj rldjgtir cross-examined by 
Byrne on the date ead how and 
he remembered it He told Fn 
where he was on the second of J 
net on the train going from' St J 
to Truro. This waa about the 2 
of August He had been asked in 
police station to Truro where he 
on the second He had been as 
about it two or three times. He 
asked a couple of times one mart 
and once about three weeks la 
He didn’t tell Fraser he had as 
him before when Fraser asked et 
where he was on the 2nd of Aug 

Mr. Byrne: “Then Fraser's wire 
to the second that you didn’t ki 
where you were was not correct 
was not right then when he said t 
Paris did not know where he waa 

- the 2nd of August Someone is 
telling the truth.” Paris told of 
ing up town on the morning of 
2nd of August He went to Byai 
house. He went to the back past 
and picked mushrooms. He sold 
mushrooms to Mrs Archibald in to 
He was at Mrs. Archibald's about 
o’clock. He got home about 
o’clock. He met the Byard boy 
Talbot’s between 11.30 and 12 o"ck 

Paris said he first met Byard at 
island at 9.30 in the morning, and t 
went to town. Byard in his team 
Paris on a bicycle alongside.

He related the places visited 
said that when they reached H 
store, he got Into the wagon 

drove home arriving about 12 o’clc 
lie had dinner at his grand moto 
at 12.16 and right after went on 
wheel to Bible HilL 

Questioned by Mr. Byrne, Pi 
went over again the places he rial 
during the afternoon, giving the h 
of the day and time spent at e 
place.

He said he did not know the gas 
sold was stolen. He did not knou 
al the preliminary hearing for th 
Nichols, who bought the ga*«, said 
gas had been bought on the 2nd i 
at the first trial said the 3rd 

As to whether he could have c< 
milled the murder on the 2nd, g< 
to Truro and sold the gas on the 
and return on the 4th to St. Jc 

. Paris said, he could not, daan 
Y| would prevent him. 
jy As to the 3rd of August, he rem< 

bored the day because it was the < 
he had sold the gas. ‘"That was 
flay Humphrey rowed you across 
river, and refused to help you hi 
t*ie tody, the day of the nig it 3 
went to Truro?" the attorney-gene 
Intimated. Paris replied, “That v 
not the night I went to Trtiro.’b 

Asked if he could fix it from pick 
mushrooms. He said no, he plcl 
them different times. He did not kn 
if he picked berries that day. He l 
said on trial in the morning he pi 
ed berries the 1st, but not the 3

Mr. Vernon 
w the book ti

!>

I

I1

:!

■

t

ft,

He still said so.
When he arrived in town on l 

morning of the 3rd Paris said he w*

l Old People
Bltro-Phosphate feeds the nerv 

and old people heed it to make th< 
feel and look younger. It’s the o 
best nerve builder for weak, ner

1

i

.

DR, I. B. M. BAXTER

Brenan’s
Funeral Service

mat mi.
Senior Active Protestant 

Undertaken
ST. JOHN

Graduate Embalmers
MOTOR FUNERALS

Office, 715 Main Street. 
Day or Night.

Residence, 153 Canterbury 
Street.

COL MURRAY MecLAREN.
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McDonald Piano & Mire
COMPANY

7 Market Square St. John, N. B.

J. & A. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Mariti 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
Provincesme

v
m
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3COULDN'T DO

HOUSEWORK 
HEART WAS SO BAD

TWO SESSIONS HELD OF THE 
PARIS MURDER TRIAL YESTERDAY

NAVAL HOLIDAY Fredericton Feir 

WILL HIT GREAT 
MANY CONCERNS

Shidehara’s Illness
May Affect Policy

Carrier Pigeon 
Brings Girl's Long 

Awaited “Yes"

HEALING CREAM 
STOPS CATARRH

Association Plans 
For The Future

( M«ar W wmk «y ru, 
*>wn end unable to look otter that* 
household telles owing to the heart 
eoUon becoming Impaired or «he on™ 
OUB system untoning.

to be
stro*. heelthy end happy tonte ed at 
sldt and wretched. But how con e 

he strong end healthy when 
tey Is end tey out she hw to go 
through the seme routine of work, 
sweeping, (Listing, cooking, whnhtog, 
rtc. Is it any wonder the! the heart

Ambassador May Give Way 
to Military Party.

i Entire Morning and Afternoon Taken Up With Direct Evi
dence Given by the Accused and in Cross-Examination 

Maintains He Was in Truro on Date of Murder.

Clogged Air Passages Open 
at Once—Nostrils Cleared.

The Association at Present 
Has Deficit . of About 
$7,500;

e Nature Intended Detroit Man Starts Away to
Washington, D. C., Not. 24—The con- Claim Bride Whose Answer 

ttnued illness of Baron tihidebara, Jap-j XY/ p. , ,
anese Ambassador at Washington, is Was Uclayed. If your nostrils are clogged and
attracting marked attention. Nothing —---------- your bend stuffed because of catarrh l
Is definitely known of the Ambasse- Detroit. Not. £4.—Just two months' a cold, get Ely's Cream Balm at
ha-has 0been°serlouaW iudmeoHd**^. •ater Skylark, carrier pigeon minor- ‘ny <i™8 etorc 8 1Rtte ot «“*

cultural Society No. 34, which co,.|ether" uarier. cur?=ti,y regarding arrived a, Its cote boh,au the! ^

ducts the Fredericton exhibition, held'Japanese Foreign Office Is losing con- home of Leo Bartz of Detroit bearing1 onelrate through overr aLr naksma nt
its annual meeting this afternoon and.trol of the situation in Washington an anxiously awaited note from Misât VUT head and 'membranes lasiant
after-receiving reports, adjourned url-;*nd that the military party In Tokio Mary Johnson of Lafayette, Col..1 . .nef
til a date not later than Jan. 16 to has assumed direction of the negotia- 3,800 miles away, Barts left for the!
allow time for the working out of a tions. | West this afternoon,
scheme of twelve directors, elected The Japanese reaction to this Is that He carried with him the tissue mis- 
by the society, and three elected by the Policy of theJapaneae delegation Is dive which Skylark delivered Sept 21 '
the City Council. It is proposed that wholly unchanged by the recent accès- after 44 days of flying, hampered by, ie,d like ,.QD
auoh a holding company will have con- flon of Premler Takahashi and that an injured leg that prevented proper 1 n oboked "d «..JJ
trol of the property used for exhi- 11 continues to aim solely at arriving rest during the long trip. ■ P' jp and m“>erable. Holiat
uition purposes. As thirty days must at a flrm l>®pl8 ot Poa.ce with all the The reason for Bartz s anxiety while j
elapse beforez4he changes in the by-lworM e8Pecially with a complete awaiting Skylark's return was that! 
laws necessary for the formation of under8tanding with the American Gov- the bird bore Miss Johnson's answer 
such a company can be made, the ad- ernmeat- t° tke most important question in the!
Journment took place. world. The answer was brief: "Yee. ‘ j Stanley, a naval officer, at San Diego

The election of directors will take Ami was signed “Mary." 'and continue on to Los Angeles, where
place after the change 1$ made J oiiamiuti am «h.» -, _ ^J#0 ** president of the Air DistrictJ. F. Winslow, solicitor of thé aIteratk>n 68 *here numeroos Telegraph Club, an organization of
cloty presented the scheme Its at a™->nnt, pa:,,ab,e ‘° the 8®cr'’8r? pigeon tinders. Ills Interest In hde
tails will.be further worked out. “ * lug pigeons prompted him to conduct a

Reports were presented hv courtship via the featnered messenger,tarr W 8 SJetr TrJ ® ^ A recomnjendation has been ma*e whUe Miss Johnson, whose home is <n 
b>ed Chestnut ÏÏÏ^”rer Ca to. Purchase the lot at the comer of East Lansing, was visiting trient « 
m. de^menL °' tha Tari’ Sa'ln'lera and Smythe -‘«ets. owned Lafayette.

Uuon Dresrnt ' she win. «, . bT 166 McCrea estate. It Is Improb- Barts and Misa Johnson, whr,
deficit ofP»om« S7SM ™ bere_!" 8 able 1,111 thB recommendation will b- eweethearts when they attended the 
HnnK,, « ' .600 on the erhlbl- carried ont owing to the dnancial same school at Denver se uva
tmn, but that amount is subject to position of the society. ago, will riait Mies Johnson’, brother

American Manu facturera, 
However, Are Not to Op- 
pose Hughes’ Plan.(Continued from Page 12.)

Mr. Byrne asked Paris If he were 
satisfied that he had told everything 
he could remember 
from 12 noon to 12 night that would 
help establish Ms alibi.

to Mrs. Moxton. He was asked which 
was correct, that he had gone first to 
the drug store, or first to the house. 
He did not knot. He thought the 
store. From there he went to Young 
street, and met Vernon. Paris. There 
were a lot ot Paris' on the Island. 
One was named John Paris. With Ver
non he went to the station In his car, 
but left him there, later he went to 
the store and got In the car with 
Vernon again and drove to the Is
land arriving at about 12 o’clock.

He knew that Mrs. Craft, Ernest 
Campbell, atid John Beet, swore they 
saw him In St. John on the night of 
the 3rd.

It would be possible to leave St. 
John that night and arrive In Truro 
at 6.30 the next morning.

On the afternoon ot the 3rd Paris 
said he hung about different person’s 
houses. He remembered of nothing 
very Important. He did not know If 
he had gone up town the 3rd of Aug
ust nor at what time. He had no Idea.

He left the Island at 7 or 8 o'clock 
with the Byard boys on wheels. They 
went to Moxson’s store to collect the 
money for the mushrooms. Moxaon 
wae not In and Paris went <?n up to 
Ohautagua, then to the station. It was 
the 2nd time he had been there that 
day, the hoar was after 9 o’clock. 
There was a large crowd there, a 
train wae leaving for St. John to 
make connections with a train going 
West. After that Paris said he went to 
Moxson’s and got his pay. It was then 
after 10 o’clock. Returning to tke sta
tion he talked with the boys going 
West and then told Louis Byard he 
thought he would go to St. John and 
asked him to tell his mother. He then 
got on the train. He spoke to Archie 
Paris about 10.30. He did not know 
If Archie lived In Truro or not He 
did not consider him a relation.

At this Juncture Paris smothered a 
yawn, and iu answer to Mr. Byrne, 
said he had said at the first trial that 
he lay on a seat In a second class car 
with Archie Parle nearly all the way 
to St. John.

It was about 3 or 4 hours after the 
train left Truro that he got in with 
Archie. It was not at Amherst. At 
Moncton, he was aaleep.

He was In the seat when thevoon- 
doctor came along. It was from fifteen 
minutes to an hour after leaving Am
herst that he got in with Archlç. The 
conductor came along eeveral times.

He had no ticket and paid the con
ductor about $3. On the. 23rd he ad
mitted he had paid about $5.16. The 
reaeon he paid $3 was because he told 
a He. He told the conductor that he 
had $5 that he needed In the very 
worst way, and $3 he didn’t need so 
much, and asked him if that would do, 
promising to pay him the next time 
he saw him. He did not know the Con- 
«factor, but the Conductor knew his 
people.

It was shortly after leaving Truro, 
not more than 2 hours that he paid. 
It was near the toilet, he was alone 
but people were about After that he 
got in with Archie.

He did not know if Archie had a 
pase. At the last trial he said Archie 
wae a dead heyd, A porter who was 
not working was a "dead head.”

A colored man,Maxwell, was in the 
seat too, when the Conductor came 
along. There

Special to'The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24—Agri-becomee affected and she gets Irri

table and nervous, has hot flashes, 
latot and dizzy spells, smothering 
and sinkring spells and cartt steep at

Washington, Nov. 21.—A Got- 
emment market worth more than $1,- 
000,000,000 to American manufactur
ers and builders alone during the 
neat 10 years will be blotted out if 
Great Britain and Japan accept Sec- 
retasy of State Hughes' proposal for 
a naval holiday. Estimates by 
Government officials are much high-

Tbat American manufacturers and 
business men generally would cheer
fully submit to the destruction ot this 
market to' benefit the great majority 
of people of the United States and 
throughout the wortd Is regarded by 
Government officials as a foregone 
conclusion. In here laying out the po
tential Joes to one group of American 
busineae men from the adoption of the 
American proposal there is no inten
tion to Inveigh against the adoption, of 
that proposal. Rather, It is intended 
to line out the extent of the aaeriflee 
that business men would be called to 
make and call attention to the fact 
that they stand ready as one element 
ot the American citizenship to Join 
the nation in making the common sac
rifice tor the welfare of humanity.

Upward of 1000 concerns now have 
contracte with the Government in con
nection with the construction, begun 
or projected, of war vessels and arms. 
The Government last year dispensed 
more than $90,000,000 in connection 
with Its naval building program.

The number of men who would be 
employed In the United States during 
the next three or four years in con
nection with the naval building pro
gram cannot -be estimated.

The construction of a battleship re- 
quires enormous quantities of steel. It 
cannot be denied that the steel in
dustry would feel the effects of any 
International naval holiday. Some 
other llnee of manufacturing that 
would be affected are electrical, wood 
furnishing, upholstering, scientific In
strument manufacturers and manufac
turers of steel cables, anchors, tools 
and naval engines.

There Is no attempt on the part ot 
official Washington to minimize the 
cost to business of the proposed nav
al holiday. But, on the other hand, It 
is desired that the real facts be made 
known so that these facts cannot he 
distorted.

American economic experts are 
ready to point out a bright side to the 
picture. First, they believe Ameri
can business men resourceful enough 
to find a new market. Naval appro
priation* could be reduced from 25 to 
40 per cent. In the United States alone 
It is estimated.
«flash In tax collections. It also makes 
more nearly possible the long desired 
elimination of taxee 
With the naval holiday actually an 
international poltcy, it would mean for 
the United States the removal of ah 
remaining justification for the exist
ence of the exceseproflts tax. Reduc
ed tax coMecttone, of course, 
more money In the average American 
peefcetbook and more spending. The 
American Navy last year cost 
than $4 for each resident of the Un
ited States.

Lighten the burden of the individ
ual taxpayer in Europe and the Far 
East and the principal nation» of the 
world wlH come again into the world 
markets for goods, in the opinion of 
American delegates to the Limitation 
of Armament Conference. Thie Is their 
answer to the complaint that Ameri
can business will suffer à big lose. 
World-wide economic depression will 
disappear, It 4s urged.

Any setback which business and 
manufacturing might feel as the re
sult of stoppage of war orders would 
be but temporary. .The period of re
adjustment would be abort. And busi
ness mes and manufacturers would 
reap a harvest of peace orders which 
new are being held back by the need 
of great navies.

f that occurred
I,

Mr. Vernon objected, that the ac
cused had already gone over the 
ground three times and asked if there 
wooId be an y limit to $he proceedings.

Judge Chandler replied that it was 
the attorney-general u privilege to 
take Paris back over the ground as 
often as he wished.

Paris again began a recitation of 
what occurred, on the eventful day, 
speaking this time In a* spasmodic, 
slag-song fashion.

Referring to the officers he met In 
Byard e yard, he said they were Chief 
Fraser and Mr. Boss. He saw them 
at about two in the afternoon. He 
■aw his grandmother when he got 
home, between 10 and 12 o’clock. 
Hte grandmother came to Byard’s 
house for a milk pail which he had 
picked mushrooms In. 
about milking time; he couldn't exact- 
iy fix the time. He hadn't rememoer 
ed about the pati before. He had a 
large k et tie when the officers 
there. He saw the officers twice on 
the seconde! August. Heeawthemon 
the Island and in the town. He saw 
Fraser in the forenoon and afternoon 
of the second of August.

Mr. Byrne; “You told the court and 
jury last time that It was Fraser and

To aH women heart Is weak How good It feels. Your head Is 
-ear. Your noe.tril« are open. You 

':i;-Qathe freely. No more hawking or 
Muffling. Head' oolds dud catarrh

and whose nerves are umrtrung we

MILBUfWS
H1ART AND NERVI PILLS 

M the but remedy to torn up the

i

4»

1

Mtm. Daniel Logan ville, 
N. 8„ writes:—••Aa I was troubled 
with a weak beast lor nearly two 

wrttiag to tea you what 
remedy, Mübunfa Heart 

seal Nerve Pills, has done for me.
My heart 

eookd not
tog spells, and wae so weak I could

years I
i

they will be married.
so had at night I 

I would take «mother.
Adding to Cost of Mainteh'^i 

Little 5-ydaj-u5d Eva was vialting 
In the <ouTiVry fur the firot time, and 
plie happeried to notice 
enjoying their cud. “Say, grandpa," 
she exclaimed, "does you have to buy 
gum for all those oows u> cbewf*

not de my boueewbrk. J tried twol This wasdoctors, but got no résulta A friend 
advised me to try yoor pilla I used 
six boxes and

i

completely relieved. the, cattleI think they are the beet remedy for
heart trouble there la"

Prtee Me. a boot at eft dealers. 
mailed direct on 
The T. inhere <*. Limited

?
<* ■rim by 

Trento.
Ont

McLennan.” Parle, "I kind ot think
I did.

Mr. Byrne, "It was Boss this time, 
eh. Parte?” He apepared to think 
deeply and, "can’t say which it was.
He knew It was Fraser, and kind ot 
thinks It was Boss.

Mr. Byrne: “You were mistaken 
when you swore last time. He 
thinks It was McLennan. He 
officers on the third and one on the 

x fourth. He was not sure whether It 
JTwea in the let or 2nd, or the 2nd or 

,®3rd. It wasn’t the 30th of J 
m Mr. Byrne: "At the last 

said that they were only there on 
one occasion, on the 2nd of August"
He sold the gasoline to Stan Nichols 
between 3 and 4 o’clock. He saw 
Mm mark it in a book. He saw the 
book In the last court Perhaps he 
saw the book In the court at Truro.
He was arrested on the charge of 
stealing gasoline. Mr. Vernon de
fended him. He saw the book twice 
In Truro He was not in Nichols* gar
age on the 3rd ot 4th of August He 
fixed the second of August by a 
Chautaqua parade and collecting 
money from a man. The Chataqua 
parade would apply to the fourth as 
well as the second in a way. He 
left home aboue 12.30 and went to 
town and up to Bible Hill. He met 
the Byard boy and was asked to sett 
the gas. He knew it wae the second 
of August when he sold It He wee 
rpry ridjgly cross-examined by Mr,
Byrne on the date and how and why 
he remembered it He told Fraser 
where he was on the second of Aug
ust on the train going from' St John 
to Truro. This was about the 22nd 
of August. He had been asked in thé 
police station in Truro where he was 
on the second He had been asked 
about it two or three times. He was 
asked a couple of times one morning 
and once about three weeks latex.
He didn’t tell Fraser he had asked 
him before when Fraser asked again 
where he was on the 2nd of August 

Mr. Byrne: "Then Fraser's wire as 
to the second that you didn't know 
where you were was not correct He 
was not right then when he said that 
Paris did not know wjüere he was on 

. the 2nd of August Someone Is not 
telling the truth." Paris told of go
ing up town on the morning of the 
2nd of August He went to Byard’s 
house. He went to the hock pasture 
and picked mushrooms. He sold the 
mushrooms to Mrs Archibald in town.
He was at Mrs. Archibald's about 11 
o’clock. He got home about 12 
o’clock. He met the Byard boy at 
Talbot’s between 11.30 and 12 o“ctock.

Paris said he first met Byard at the 
island at 9,30 in the morning, and they 
went to town. Byard In his team and 
Paris on a bicycle alongside.

He related the places visited and 
said that when they reached Hill’s 
store, he got Into the wagon and 

drove home arriving about 12 o’clock, 
lie had dinner at hla grand motne-s 
at 12.16 and right after went on the 
wheel to Bible Hill 

Questioned by Mr. Byrne, Paris 
went over again the places he visited 
during the afternoon, giving the hour 
of the day and time spent at each 
r’ace.

He said he did not know the gas he 
sold was stolen. He did not know It 
at the preliminary hearing tor thrit,
Nichols, who bought the gas, said the 
gas had been bought on the 2nd and 
at the first trial said the 3rd M

As to whether he could have com- Nev I.,’ Nov* ^ Adolf Lo- 
mitted the murder on the 2nd, gone |en* ®r ;J‘ennA; wtro come to mtn-
to Truro and sold the gas on the 3rd *8ter t0 the cripples poor In gratitude Mrs. Howard Houlette wtuv.t
and return on the 4th to St. John, *£*£"**• Austria.

A Paris said, he could not, finances satisfaction yesterday of find- the benefit we have received h/Sï „would prevent him. ‘n* ^ 1)1 ^ ame had rema.ned un-j ÎTuto!!» «LXS
S As to the 3rd of Anguet, he remem- dl™med. and that In spite of the war1 Blood Bitters. *

b-red the day became It was the day Le*h îeara’ abeence. Ms ser- My children started to brmJr
ha had eold the gas. “That was the *!“? a™ “U1 *eln* «««ht by the mr- on their hew In small white Dimple-
day Humphrey rowed yon across the *laal Prole^on I which kept gettia* lameTeate Set
river, and refused to help you bury •’J1'8!1*' Lorens expressed nu would term under the ecaha Tan
fie tody, the day ot the nigit you bl™,e'f aa «cepUcal about the they would come on, and each tnUl
went to Truro?" the attorney-general ™aa°er ■” which he would be received the Bores would be larger; some weix 
Intimated. Pari, replied, "That was, j»' hl» Professional colleagues owing to as large as a twenty-live cent piece 
not the night I went to Truro.’* International •prejudices, bnthlsdoubte and would spread ell over their bodies 

Asked If he could Hi It from picking ! were dispelled when In the course of a 1 wae nearly m dee pair and sent to
mushrooms. He said no, he picked *ew hours 1,8 received Invitations to the village for e boule of good blood
them different times. He did not know operate at the Broad Street Hospital medicine.'The druggist sent me a
if he picked berries that day. He had an<l tfl6 New Jersey State Hospital bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters whicc
said on trial in the morning he pick- and was guest at a luncheon given ' I commenced giving them at once, 
ed berries the ■ let, but not the 3rd. at.the Harvard CInb by Dr. Frederick! to about ten days I saw an im 
He still said so. Albee, professor of orthopedic surgery proveanent and they grew ateadii .

When he arrived in town on the *t the Post-Graduate Hospital. i better each day, and in one month Ui‘u
morning ot the 3rd Paris sàid he went An impromptu clinic was held In the1 sores had all disappeared.”

lobby of the Murray HU1 Hotel when All blood and skin diseases an 
Dr. Lorenz returned from the lunch- caused by bad blood, and to get a 
eon to find a dozen patients of all ages Pure *ud keep it pure you must r* 
waiting for a word from the distin- move every trace ot the impure and 
gulshed surgeon, who has an non peed morbid matt» from the system bÿ a 
his intention of devoting himself to *>lood cleansing medicine such as
those who are unable to afford the ser-, BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

oL° yotmg*mother carried a child 
who could neither walk nor talk aud ^ ^
whom Dr. Loren, reganj.d with. 3 3 £*3?

tTu Atatoto Otow- h. -HA « Manutootowd ooly tty The T. Ml» 
xmte <W* ” WM. *1 burn Qo* Limited. Toronto Oat

Candidates saw

\ ma, you

I

This means a big
1/

on business.

COL MURRAY MecLAREN.

r, K. fi wae a white lady and 
her husband In the seat for a while 
between Amherst and Moncton.

He had known Archie Parla for 
some 18 year,. He wae not a witness 
at the last trial. Did not know If he 
would he one at thia trial.

The hour being peat «. the question
ing was terminated for the day as 
Mr. Byrne announced he Would not he 
able to complete hie croes-ezamlnatlon 
that night. The coort then adjourned 
to 10 o’clock this morning.

Every available seat wae taken up 
In the court room yesterday but no 
one was allowed In after all the avail
able seat, had been taken, end the 
alslee were not crowded with 
ing people as had been the 
the first trial.

i

i, C. M. G. I

\
iterests as follows:

Agricultural Hall, 
House, Garnett 

ren, Dr. J. Roy 
J. H. Barton.

e Hall, Golden 
1. E. Golding, J.

stand- 
cue at

N. Y. SURGEONS 
WELCOME LORENZ 

THE SPECIALIST
knew the type well. A child like that 
will improve gradually sometimes, but 
there Is little that 1 could do to help. 
The fault lies in the brain and not la 
the limbs.”

Hold No ni-Wni Toward the 
Master Sûrgeçn of Aus
tria.

SORE* SPREAD
ALL OVER

FACES AND BODES

1

= Hall, Milford. 
V. H. Harrison,

*
;k. F. L. Potts, ;

"ait.

ins, F. L. Potts, 
* F. Inches and

i

ally Invited k Old People
Bltro-Phosphate feeds the nerves 

and old people need It to make them 
feel and look younger. It’s the one 
best nerve builder for weak, nerve-

1

jcneral Chairman,
exhausted men and women and that
is irtiy Bow Drug Co. gnawmtoee it.

t

V Ü

m
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“His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records

mt

The some high standard of Quality and 
Durability is still maintained through the 
same exclusive artists and dance orchestras 
and by use of the same high-grade material

all 10-inch double-sided records

formerly sold for $1.00 now

Reduced 85C.to
F (Less than pre-war price)

Ask for FREE copy of “His Master’s Voice— 
record catalogue, the greatest Musical Ency
clopedia of its kind in the world, listing over 

9ft00 selections

at any His Ma&er’s Voice dealers
Manufactured by Berliner Gramophone Co., 

Limited, Montreal
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n1HE GOVT HAS! 
INTERESTS OFi

Ail cleeeee Ib the community, 
hade of political opinion and tbt 

-Liberal, Contiermative, Para 
1*11 bave united in endorsing th< 
taettiement project

In an address in Winnipeg, D 
Oast, Mr. Crerar eald:—

“The Govern rodent of Canada 1 
ready embarked on a plan of get 
assistance to those of our ret 
men who wish to go on the Ian 
I am glad to bear tribute of at 
lodgement that the work the G 
ment has done In this respect a] 
on the whole to be well justified 

The Manitoba Preè Pree* B- 
BuHetln of Feb. 18, 1980, eeM tt 

“The scheme will not only 1 
the soldiers but will be a great 1 

£ to the whole country through t 
r vetopmeht and Increased prod 

resulting from it”
The Toronto Globe, Oct. 1, 191 

serves that:
“The Soldier Settlement Boar

made mistakes and probably a 
human enough to make others, 
Is doing a real service and just 
its formation."

While the Hpntrçal Star erpi 
the opinion that:

“We have made a much betU 
i of inducing returned men to th 
; land than we did after the Sou 
irican War, In spite of the faci 
there are now far more eoldlert 
less available good land. . . .

; now seems every chance that Cai 
farmer population will be lncreai 
a thoroughly desirable element." 

Other quotations:
Kingston Whig: One of the 

! drastic land measures ever broto 
in Canada . . . Far better the 
most sanguine of the return* 
dler bodies hoped tor; the book-1 
land movement finds much 
among returned soldiers.

Ottawa Journal: The scheme 
I wisely conceived end thougt 
I worked out aith the twofold obj 
! benefittlng the men who deserv 
I that Canada can give and of add 
the Nation's wealth by filling u 
empty spaces and Increasing. th 
urne of agricultural production. 

i jy- Farmers' Magasine: That thei
Jf bound to be failures certain, hi 

-Fj way many are making good is ei 
^àgin.

Grain Growers’ Guide: A grea 
jorlty of the settlers win dou 
make good and the produce of 
farms will add considerable t 
volume of agricultural productif

I

1

The Toronto Star: It now t 
to appear that the work of soldle 
tlement may develop Into a bi| 
important movement.

The Veteran: Results have p 
the soldier settlement scheme 
on the whole a most excellent an 
g resalve measure for the roosts 
ment of a large number of ret

Such as these quotations hr? 
peered In leading newspapers thi 
out Canada, but the scheme has 
lauded by Old Country papers 
those of the United States as w<

Leslie's Weekly, of New. Yoi 
its issue of October 8, this year, 
full description of land settleme 
Canada, and what bas been doe 
war veterans generally by the Gc

this after-war work Leslie’s boh 
Canada as an example for the t 
States, observing:

“The keynote of the Canadian 
gramme Is eelfhelp—-the provisi 
opportunities by which the Can 
soldier, or his widow, can bee or 
useful and honored a citizen In 
as In war, an asset Instead of a : 
ity. It Is a programme that ha 
ready stood the test of time, as 
pared with our own which, so t 
it exists at ali.fis still in a tern 
stage. It Is one which we, with gr 
singleness of purpose and 1 
tics, might have adopted in its « 
liais with equal success.

“Now, when maybe half a mill! 
the men who served us are « 
jobs, when thousands of those 
were wounded In our behalf an 
fering from neglect, It will do i 
harm to regard with humble gaz 
wiser, more generous, more elf 
course of odr neighbor and ally i 
north.”

Extracts could be multiplied, 
one or two more will suffice:

The Christian Science Moolto 
Boston, a great newspaper sayt 
ferring to the splendid success of 
settlement in Canada, that:

“The outcome Is most grati 
1 from both a national and Internat 
point of view. . . . The gain t 
country (Canada) from an ecor 
point of view is likely to be rei 
able. . . . When the eoldler s 
ment scheme finally fulfills its i 
ures. It is likely to be responslbl 
an effort In colonization difflcn 

' parallel.”.
And the Itorkshlre Observer i 

land), among other Old Country 
nais, makes this prediction:

“If a goodly proportion of refa 
soldiers can be re-estabilsbed \ 
Mr. Melghen'e scheme, e great 
will be taken towards the realiz 
of the prediction that Canada is t 
to enter upon an era of unexau 
prosperity."

In this way haa praise been t 
ered on the Federal Govemmen 
this very drastic and beneficial

i'
I

I

I

In an editorial commet

I

I

41
ject.

A member of the New Zealand 
islature, Mr. William Jennings, 
was in Ottawa in September, mad 
statement that Oanude's soldier 
settlement echeme was proving t 
more successful than any other 
settlement scheme adopted by an: 
ligerent country.

With the detadls of the land » 
ment plan the people of Canada 
familiar. The Government in 
said to every returned man:

“If you sincerely desire*to tak
land and yon possess the
qualities to farm successfully,
assist you with advances by we
loans up to $7,500 for the parch* 
private lande, for stocking and e 
pmg a farm and for erecting th« 

> ce&sary buildings. We will lend 
■Jtioney at 6 per cent for long per 
V We will assist yon in yonr fan 

operations by giving counsel am 
. aiding In any other way to make 

If you are

I

venture a success, 
qualified to farm aad earnestly d 

-to taka advantage of the

I

- • v :4'v,v
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up* promise agreement.

Authority was granted the commis 
sloner of harbor» to allow the steamer 
Maplecourt, Canada S. 8. Lines, Ltd., 
to tie up at the head ot South Rodney 
wharf, at a rate of a day tor a 
period of not lose than sixty days, 
and at a rate o<'$10 a dqy tor any 
shorter time. Ha said the vessel was 
going into wfilter quarters and that 
In addition to the wharf revenue 
there will be money spent here for 
engine repaire, etc.

Commissioner Jones, In reply to a 
request made at a previous committee 
meeting, reported on the streets in 
the city and Lancaster wherein water 
had been extended under the ten per 
cent.

Common Council 
Dealt With Report

the C. P. R. as that railway has been 
a tremendous factor In developing onr 
trade. It la well that the elasticity
between the C. P. R. and the city 
should continue. We recognize the 
potency Of this corporation and will 
probably arrive at a satisfactory

The Mayor rqggssted thet.^esars.
Hare and Kirby get together again 
and later that the dlty solicitor be

If the detail» of the clauses can be 
made eattefaotory the qeçtlon relating
to the rental ot $2.50 g car can. be 
eliminated.

Commissioner Bullock said Vice- 
President MacTler had approved of 
the principle of the proposed com-

kis Aid ForI-CF« ■nr am. V i

Agent1. H.gortSociety Annual6 i Bheumatic
Sufferers

In bU annne] repent the wet re
ferred to tit.

i service* ren-
Matter of Wert Side Trestle» 

Fqlly Gone Into by Com
missioners.

Reports Received from Presi
dent and Agent, Stowing 
Good Work Performed.

dared by Dr. MoJUi*» M weU as by 
Dr. McGregor wpo Itilidiy. gohintoered 
their servW to dtf» tor the httie 
ones under tit* egre «f the Society. 
While there srto no eérfoua outbreak 
of sickness in the home there were 
.innumerable call* on these two gen- 

ware always cheerfully 
He also acknowledged 

hie indebtedness to the Police depart
ment of the fitt* wbw Pff**<** were 
always willingly rendered. The Com
mies iooer ot Pulflit Safàty tbo, had in 
many ways aided him In his work. In; 
the actual hearing of caws Chief Jus
tice McKeown, J. King Kel)ey. K. C., 
and J. L. Thorne had' shewn ready 
sympathy while Kenneth A. Wilson 
often at much sacrifice to himself had 
attended all heierinfcé ôà behalf of the

The total numbe» of visits made 
during the twelve months was 5SQ to 
55 families. The number of children 
involved were 224. Thirty of these 
children were admitted to the Homo; 
thirteen were sent to other institu 
lions; five were comrrfltted 10 Refor
matory institutions ând one died. The 
average number of children in the So
ciety’s care per month wks 24, and- 
the number in the House on October 
3 let was 25.

Inquiries in regard to oaees^from 
outside points were A'ceived from nine 
counties in this province, „tfcreex were 
fom Nova Soota, two came Trom Bos 
ton and one each from New York and 
New Hampshire. In the past twelve 
months .150 tottdrtf'vfére written1 and 
340 post card» were sent out

1>ie financial statement showed be 
sides the grant from the Municipal 
Council the following receipts:—Worn 
an*s Council, tag day $1,231.18, Care of 
Children $336.00, Donations $227.04. 
Other sources $64.93. The actual run 
ning expenses of the Society amounted 
to $8648.59. This amount however only 
shows the expenditure for eleven 
months, as the annual audit was made 
in the beginni 
of et its dose, 
the October bill» 
ceed $9,000.

At a committee meeting ot the Com
mon Council yesterday, the joint re
port, made by the City Engineer and 
D lair let Engineer Kirby, of the C. P. 
R.. in reference to the West Side

at tbe CW 
sen s Aid Society wes held in the 
Children’s Aid Home. 68 Garden 
street last night with the president,
A. M. fielding in the chair. Election 
of officer» resulted as follows:

A. M Bekhng, president; Mrs. W.
B. Tennant, first vtoe-pratident; Mre. 
J. H. Doody, second viceipreenient; 
Mr». J. B. Secord, third vtoe-preei- 
dent; Rev. George Scott, secretary.

IfTraBsrsKhsiimstbFsfas. Isms 
Back, Sciatica, Rheumatic Hand»,

• Bart and Joint», Ton Can Have 
a Trial Bo* of Gloria Tonic 
FBBE to Prove What It 

Will Do Bor Ton.

-tie-men which 
responded io. W

treaties, was considered section by 
section and was considered satisfac
tory Suggestions were made which 
will involve making some of the sec
tions more detinit« and these 
reported on again by the city and Ç. 
F. R. engineers, and the city solid 
tor wiU then be asked to advise on 
the legal aspect of the proposed agree
ment

Commissioner Bullock was asked 
what amount of money had been ex
pended dn the trestle this year, and 
he replied that upwards of $18,000 had 
been paid out. He said section L pro
vides that the city be reimbursed by 
the railway tor repair work on the 
docks In 1931.

Commies loner Frink asked what 
would happen if the parties fail to 
agree, and ^suggested that a third 
ikirty be named, such as the engineer 
in charge ,of 8t John harbor to deal 
with such-a deadlock. It was decided 
tv have the matter taken up with the 
city engineer.

Commiagiqg'wr Bullock explained 
that an estimated revenue of $7,500 
was expected from the car rental 
scheme, which went into effect on 
Nov. 1. From the revenue would

mew
v- Æwill be <

You can buy JSociety.
■ion to the Mite James Patterson was 

v defer red till next meeting.

2The anjwl reports of the president 
and agent were on motion referred to 
the incoming executive. Before the 

: election ot officers Mr. Balding inti
mated bin desire to resign from the 
presidency. Those present, however, 
■were unanimous in refusing to con
sider the matter ami Rèv. W. M. 
Duke and David Hip well spoke in 
high terms of praise of the work done 

, by Mr. Bedding in his office. Repre- 
-«antatives were appointed for the

m ■it

■W(0.

A i
Womans Council. They were: Mrs.

ifW, R. Tennant. Mias Pratt, Miss 
Annie O'Neill and Miss Sinclair.

President's Report
In his report the President repeated 

the plea made in previous years for 
a provincial system of mothers’ allow
ances. Such a system, properly admin
istered, would enable 
era to keep their homes instead of 
having them broken up and the chil
dren scattered, also the plea for a 
provincial superintendent of negle<Xed 
and dependent children. Many appeals 
have been received from places out
side the jurisdiction of this society, 
or those of Fredericton and Moncton, 
and some are very pathetic cases; but 
because there is no Children’s Aid So
ciety and Children's Shelter in the 
county, town or vfllage, there is no 
machinery to bring the law into 
prompt action. A provincial superin 
tendent would organize such societies, 
appeal to the municipal authorities, 
get shelters provided, and himself 
have authority to act in any case in 
any part of the province. We should 
have child wardens, to conserve the 
greatest, asset of the Province. He re
marked that until St. John has a iully 
equipped juvenile court with probation 
officer it cannot deal effectively with 
the problem of juvenile delinquency.
There is also need of a police woman, 
to protect girls of tender years whose 
parents are indifferent to or ignorant 
of their conduct in the streets at 
night.

That the agent should have to place 
eight children in institutions within 
a week, and that seven of these should 
be deserted by their mothers, emphas 
izes a condition which is the despair 
of child-welfare agencies. The' class 
of mother who is enly too ready to 
rid herself of the care of her children 
presents a problem with which it is 
extremely difficult to deal; A number 
of such cases have been brought to 
the Society's attention during the last 
few weeks. Mothers’ allowances would 
be of no benefit in these cases, unless 
under a very close supervision, be
cause the maternal instinct appears to 
be lacking. It is a distressing flact 
that such mothers qre found, and they 
present a social problem of grave sig 
nificance, which calls for the devotion 
and influence of sympathetic social
workers constantly following up such ing. a diminutive sopl. Mrs. Ty&u 
cases. I may add that of five children s the wife of the technical expert with 
taken into our care today four were the Chinese delegation to the d$s- 
of school age, and while three had armament conference, 
been at .-xiiool, the eldest being twelve . “China is mot in a condition to ac 
years old, none of them had got be- cept anything new. 
yond the first grade. This sugge-sts “Sooner or later it Will come, hut 
the need of stricter enforcement of the now—easy led to love, easy led to 
compulsory- attendance law in this i0SP.- That’s tïïe way jp(,iU
city, as the case cited is by no means “A husband and wife" must undèr- Bloomer frocks for small girls In- 
an 'SOl^ed °ne- , .v . stand each other, but need not think crease in popularity each season. For

,?ocle?;y’ Kmce the a^v®nt °r alike. That is something else we cold weather wear this year some very 
prohibition, has not been called upon ,miw learn from ^ practical little models ot corduroy are
to deel with such glaring cases as thefe , tiling 1 think von used One little smock dress of black
formerly, when police-raids left groups , ... M * ■ v.Weteen had bloomers of black and
there^are"BtAU many ‘reW o? negS ~ 
to be dealt with, and thq extent am. 
value of the work done from day to 
day and week to week cannot be jj
shown by any set figures, especially Æ/
as our aim is not to break up,,tout if 
possible to build up the home, and 
only in hopeless cases i» the law In
voked. -

One of our troubles at the moment 
Is that of financée, 
knowing the many demands upon the 
municipal treasury, and hoping for 
generous support from private source*, 
we asked for a grant far abort of our 
actual needs. Our hopes were not ful
filled, but we now trust that the tag- 
day to he held by our ever sympathetic 
friend» of the Local Council ot Women 
will meet our needs until the next 
grant is made. While the total of out 
expenditures is large, it muet be re
membered that the children who are 
brought to our Home need special 
care and good nourishment We are 
especially fortunate in having our pre
sent matron in charge, and the whole 
work of the Home, under the careful 
supervision of our ladies' committee, 
is well conducted.

Because there is not sufficient ac
commodation in other institutions we 
are constantly being asked to take 
children who should be otherwise pro
vided for. If there were a home where 
children could be placed to board, un
der proper care, in the many emer
gency cases that arise, it would serve 
a real and pressing need; for the Or 
phanages are "not large enough to take 
care of all that need a temporary 
home while a mother is in fioepltaT, 
or when for some other adequate rea
son they cannot be looked after In 
their own home.

The problem of the mental defective 
is still with us, and cannot be dealt 
with in a satisfactory way until a 
home for the feeble-minded is pro
vided; and It should be a properly 
equipped provincial institution.

‘ This year as last I desire to pay 
- tribute to the faithful and fruitful 

work of our agent. Rev. George Scott, 
and my meet sincere thanks are due

cHEWINqDelay Catll Yoe Are ■ Wreck 
Like Tkla. Write Todey.

Dee’t
have to be deducted an estimated ex
penditure ot Ifi.OOO for checking. He 
said the C. P. R. had already begun 
to charge the rental of $2.50 against 
the traffic.

Commissioner Bullock eaid that a 
iuusa would be added to the agree

ment, requiring the C. P. R. not to 
charge traffic for car rental on the 
city's trestles. The railway had 
agreed to do this.

Com miss loner Bullock said that the 
letters from thousands who write us annual expenditure on the trestles had

been from $9,000 to $10,000, and that 
had there bq*i such an agreement 

Don't fail to mall such as is proposed, half that expen- 
liture would haye -been saved.

Commissftmer Frink said that the 
policy of the city has always been to 
expedite aid facilitate the work of

- K •
On the theory that trying for your

self at our expense is the only real, 
honest proof, we are going to give 
away fifty thousand trial boxes, one to 
every sufferer, who sands us his or 
her name and address. We particu
larly'want to send a free trial to all 

who suffer rheumatic 
ff^olll certainly felieve them, 

veween putting up Gloria Tonic

' . ., i ■y good moth-

i
i-

1 -
ne Octob 
. Wifk the a

er Instead
addition of 

tal would ex
We ha
for more than thirty years and have And you will find quality and flavor

(pood. ”
Bits of China

At Anns Parley
—iL - W;

>they have been entirely free ffoni all 
rheumatic pains after failing with all 
other remedies, 
coupon below-today for a trial bo*.

»
FREE TRIAL COUPON.

JOHN A. SMITH CO.,
1789 Laing Bldg.. Windsor. Ont. 

Please send "mè. absolutely 4ree, 
by return mall in plain wrapper, 

„ . , _ Qll . a trial box of Gloria Tonic to
*><• <•'»"" -

fringed wfth bracelets and sparkling: 
with rings.

“But 1 dance your American : 
dances!"

“Best toddler I ever danced with,"i 
from a man standing near.

“Now, that's enough!" A coquet-1- 
tish linger'shook delicately in the 
direction of the young man. He had 
known her and her -husband, who is 
a commande^ ©f construction in; t;hp,
.Chinese navy, in-Vhlna. Both are 
-here for the arms coatefiance.

“I like your famiIy’‘7mFM have four 
.children," said the'jKm^bS^j» the girl
ish littrë Mrs. Chen. "The oldest is 
eight, the youngest is IS months.”

“Four children and you so young 
looking! How do y ou. stay so?"

The pretty sparkling bauds were 
gesturing daintily.

"Nice husband, nice home!"
“The great mass of Chinese women 

are not yet well enough educated to 
have un y part in, t^ergmwnnwnt.'V -•

It was Mré. M- "T. £*■' Tyau epeak-

Washi-ngton—Swirl of satin petti-:

prieious. ,
"1 nd sqffraget!" she laughed 
Her eyes were brilliantly alight.

-s-Ijaughter—light, tinkling ca-
m

Who Perpetrated the Railway Crime?I enclose 6c. stamps or silver to 
help pay postage and packing. J. ■

■

Grain shipments go to Portland over the old Grand Trank lines, not over any part of the Canadian 
Attional lines controlled by the Board appointed by the Government.

In reply to an enquiry by Hon. Dr. Baxter as to the quantity of gram being shipped to Portland 
I whether the C. N. R. had any authority to order it routed otherwise, Mr. D. B. Hanna, President 

„. 5ie C. N. R. Board of Management, writes as follows, under date Nov. 18th:--- 
t *n **As perhaps you know, the management of the National Railways has no jurisdiction whatever 

“over the Grand Trunk Railway, and I am, therefore, not in a position to give you any information 
“respecting the movement of traffic on that line.”

The policy of the Meighen Government is to bring the Gtand Trunk under thn management of 
the Canadian National Board and thus control shipments over all parts of the Grand Trunk, assuring 
trade through Canadian ports. The Liberal party in the first place was responsible for the diverting of 
Canadian grain to Portland through the deed which gave the Grand Trunk access to the grain fields 
of the West at an expenditure of $500,000,000 of the people's money.

iStreet

tit* • • > 
State .......

2k

f‘-é:

7? V”chyrian habit of paint and powder!
’■ “Àna iheS our Manchurian women
turn right around and hoy your cos
metics.
y-ouf eyebrow pencil*, your mascara, 
your rouge!*

They use your lip sticks,

The fancy for fabric and color com
binations is a boon to the economical
ly intftneil mother of a small daughter 
who wishes to make over last year’s 
dresses or to cut down some of her 
own clothes and turn them into frocks 
for the child. Plain and plaid ma
terials combine especially well, and 
j.here is no rule in regard to which por
tion of "the-frock should be plain and 
which plaid.

HON. MR. BLAIR’S WARNING
"What does the right hon. gentleman mean 

when he says:
" ‘We cannot wait, because time does not

Hon. A. G. Blair, New Brunswick's great
est Liberal minister, foresaw not only the 
diversion of Canadian traffic but the financial 
debacle in the Grand Trunk Pacific deal. 
Speaking in the House of Commons, Hon. Mr. 
Blair said:

"What does the right hon. gentleman (Sir 
Wilfrid) mean by saying:

"' 'We cannot wait, because in these days 
of wonderful-development time lost is doubly

“What does he mean by saying; that to 
wait would be to destroy our future national 
life) Wherein is our national life going to be 
destroyed because perchance we take the pro
per time in order to study what we are doing, 
and in order to reach a wise and just conclu
sion with regard to an enterprise which is 
vaster, greatly vaster, than any that has ever 
before engaged the consideration of this Par
liament.

"What does the right hon. gentleman mean 
when he says :

“ The flood of tide is upon us that leads on 
to fortune ; if we let it pass it may never recur 
again."

"What does the right hon. gentleman mean 
when he says:

“ *lf we let it pass the voyage of our na
tional life, bright af it is today, will be bound 
in shallows.'

wait."
“1 think, Mr. Speaker, and I say it with aD 

respect to my right hon- friend, that it would 
have been as correct if not so poetic for him to 
have said: *We cannot wait because Senator 
Cox cannot wait'

"I am unable to understand, after we had--- ,--- :-----

m ■ adopted the principle of Government owner
ship down to this point, what are the reasons, 
what eue the cogent and convincing reasons 
why we should divorce the principle of public 
operation from the principle of public owner
ship, and hand the road over to the operation 

There is no reason to

/Nfl
«8La* January,

^xv8iV 5>.
of a private company, 
my mir.d which at all ought to commend this 
idea to one's reasonable judgment. Therefore, 
1 complain of that feature of the scheme. 
I think it is, in tins reaped, radically defective, 
and that it cannot be worked out successfully. 
I think it contains defects which will impair 
the successful working of the railway and 
which will prevent, rather than promote, the 
successful working out of financial result». 
And it will strike a blow, which I regret to see 
struck by the Government of this country, at 
the principle of Government ownership,1’

MM
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ii«
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Now the Liberal party; again under Quebec leadership in fact if not in name, threatens once more 

to strike at the interests of the Port of St. John. Si r Lomer Gouin advocates return to private owner
ship of the National Railways and the giving of further assistance to the Grand Trunk, Hon. Ms. 
Lemieux is t>u| and out a C. P. R. monopolist.

Under the Meighen plan we are paying dearly for the railways, it fa true, but we have the rail
ways and they-are now-more than paying operating expenses.

The Liberals are not agreed on any definite policy but, they do appear to be agreed ttiat Canada 
on paying for the railways and not own them, nor control them to the extent of confining 

trade to Canadian Porta.

;a
)EN^, even the C/C 
tallest, may be

____—Jed with a box of i
Mcar’s. ,;Jt doesn’t take f 
long to leam Which choc- j

r

should keep
Canadian tr _ , , .

la this good business) Blair was Right In 1904i Laurier was wrong. Meighen fa right In. 1921 ; 
Gouin fa wrong.

Vote for DR. J. A M. BAXTER, COL MURRAY MacLAREN, Candidate, supporting Rt. 
Hon. Arthu. Meighen.

■ .-t* r

iV r ‘
. *'•MOIRI LIMITED - HALIFAX 

** W. J. WETMORE, Agent 
91 Prince William Street, 

8t John, N. B.
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1HE GOVT HAS NOT NEGLECTED 
INTERESTS OF THE RETURNED MEN

Progress Made In 
Dealing With The 

India Rebellion

|P"B healing 
W SOOTHING
f ANTISEPTIC

r*/i/errBt SHàTrouUkt

fantlkik
EXPENSE OF 
ARMIES MAY BE 
IN OPEN REVEW

:i:i

Tea—to be good—nutst be freshI
jehads of political opinion and the press 
—Liberal, Conservative, Farmers'— 

1*11 have united in endorsing the land 
laettiement project.

In an address In Winnipeg, Dec. 10, 
deal, Mr. Crerar Bald:—

“The Government of Canada ha» al
ready embarked on a plan of generous 

I assistance to those of our returned 
men who wish to go on the land, and 
I am glad to bear tribute of acknow
ledgement that the work the Govern
ment has done In this respect appears 
on the whole to be well justified."

The Manitoba Free Press Evening 
Bulletin of Feb. Id, 1990, sa>d that:

"The schame will not only benefit 
the soldiers but will be a great benefit 
to the whole country through the de- 
vetopmeht and Increased production 
resulting from IV

The Toronto Globe, Oct. 1, 1919, ob
serves that:

“The Soldier Settlement Board has 
made mistakes and probably will he 
human enough to make others, but It 
is doing a real service and Justifying 
Its formation."

While the Wpntrqal Star expressed 
the opinion that:

“We have made a much better job 
i of inducing returned men to take up 
I land then we did after the South Af
rican War, In spite of the fact that 
there are now far more soldiers and 
less available good land. . . . There 
now seems every chance that Canada’s 
farmer population will be Increased by 
a thoroughly desirable element.’’

Other quotations:
Kingston Whig: One of the most 

! drastic land measures ever brought up 
in Canada . . . Far better than the 
most sanguine of the returned sol
dier bodies hoped for; the baek-to-the- 
land movement finds much favor 
among returned soldiers.

Ottawa Journal: The scheme was 
| wisely conceived end thoughtfully 
I worked out with the twofold object of

te the community, every the act we will pay you subsistence al 
low&net* for yourself and dependents 
during such time as you are gaining 
experience while working on a farm. 
We will help you to buy machinery 
and live stock at pricee below those 
quoted to ordinary farmers."

Up to the end ol July, 43,766 re- 
turned men had been accepted by the 
Board as qualified out of €0,827 who 
had made application. Of this number 
26,701 had found desirable locations 
and had been established as settlers. 
Loans had been granted to 20,624 men 
amounting to $84.727,243. There were 
settled on free Dominion lands, 9,230 
men, of whom 6,077 did not ask for 
loans. These men have so far, on the 
whole, made excellent prog rose, as 
shown by the latest figures published 
by the Board. In the fall of 1830, 
there was due from settlement $2,314,- 
586 In the way of repayments, and 
the amounts received, which included 
repayments over and above the 
amount due was $2,269,607. There 
were 403 who repaid their entire loans, 
although In some cases they had 36 
years to do so. Of course, there have 
been failures. The Board reports 
something like 1,470 men who are in 
process of adjustment, I. e„ men who 
are not giving evidence that they will 
succeed. Of these 425 have been re
placed and their farms sold to others 
with an average loss In each case of 
only $19.80, which is a most satisfac
tory state of affairs. The slight lose 
is accounted for by the ; natural de
preciation in implements and stock. Is 
most cases the land wae sold at an 
Increase. Out of 263 parcels of sal
vaged land in the Western Provinces, 
which have been resold, the Board ob
tained for laud and buildings $80,000 
more than the price paid.

It is difficult to appraise the full 
value to Canada of such a land devel
opment scheme. It means that nearly 
5,000,000 acres of land have been 
placed In the possession of war vet
erans, about 2,600,000 acree being free 
lands which are now rapidly coming 
under cultivation. Some of these free 
lands are situated in former Indian 
and Forest Reserves, Grazing Leases 
and other lande that had been idle 
from the beginning of time. They are 
being developed into progressive sol
dier settlements, adding greatly to the 
Increase in agricultural production, to 
the freight receipts of the railways, to 
the business of manufacturing firms, to 
the improvement of conditions gen 
orally. In 1920, soldier settlers pro
duced more than 10,000,000 bushels of 
grain crops.

Although our sister Dominions In 
the Atipodes have developed soldier 
land settlement schemes, there fa nc 
doubt btit Canada has gone farther 
than any other belligerent country and 
evolved the beat soldier settlement 
plan In existence. There has been a 
great deal of talk in the United States 
about a similar scheme, but it has end
ed in talk. Nothing has been done 
yet and the millions of soldiers who 
enlisted under the banners of Uncle 
Sam have received nothing In the way 
of encouragement to go bock to the 
land. In the Mother Country no loans 
are modo to returned soldiers. Great 
Britain has spent about £20,000,000 to 
purchase land for soldier settlement. 
The plan is for soldiers to work on a 
colony farm, sharing the profits. Ap

ia an editorial comment of plicants are employed as farm labor
ers at current wages during the train
ing period, after which the applicant 
Is allowed, at a rental, as much land 
as he te likely to work successfully 
There te a central farm on the colony 
which has machinery and horses to 
hire to occupants of holdings.

Thus we have shown the great ad
vantages possessed by Canadian war 
veterans over those of other countries 
In the way of gratuities, pensions, •vo
cational training and land settlement. 
The fifth number in the series will 
deal with insurance.

Large Concentration of Mop- 
lah» is Reported Taking 
Place at Bear Chembrasa- "SALADA"Attempt to Limit Land Force* 

Will Compel Power* to 
Reveal Cost*.ana.

London, Nov. 22—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Although the official report 
of the operations against the Moplahe 
In Southern India, declares that con
siderable progress Is being made In 
dealing with the rebellion. It Is evi
dent that the process of clearing up 
still Involves severe fighting, from the 
announcement that 233 Moplahs were 
killed and fifty-four captured. One 
Gurkha officer and one British officer 
were killed in the drive north of the 
Beypore river. A large concentration 
of Moplahs, under all the best known 
leaders, is reported as taking place at 
Bear Chembrassarle, and the British 
authorities think It would probably be 
most satisfactory from a military 
point of view if this force could be 
Induced to give battle.

Is *1 way» fresh nrv^poMeu^^h&t unique flavour 

of ‘goodness' that has justly made It famous.

Washington, Nov. if.—(Associated 
Press.)—Army expenditures at tho 
various Powers probably wHl coma 
under review if the Washington o in
ference make» any serious attempt to 
work out a scheme for limitation of 
land forcée.

The most authoritative data thus 
far available indicates that the per 
capita military expenditures for pure
ly army purposes of the five countries 
arc as follow»:

Continental United State», $8.22; 
Great Britain 
$12.36; France (excluding depend ex 
cies), $22.62; Italy, $6.70, and Japan, 
$3.38. Includinging figures for pos
sessions or-dependcies for each the 
per capita is: United States, $8.89; 
British Empire, $1.71; France, 
$10.24; Maly, $6.34, and Japan, $2.42.

Actual expenditures of the five Pow
ers on the armies, exclusive of the 
air service, on a current basis, are ap
proximately as follows: United States,

GAUNTLET GLOVES.

Parie, Nor. 33—Gauntlet gloves 
seem to be taking the palm for smart- 

this fall. However, thte need not 
imifly that the staple two-button glove 
Ha passing out of date. The gauntlet 
is simply taking place along with lit, 
and offers opportunity far newer ef
fects not possible with the button 
Stove—the leather fringe finish, for 
example, introduced In Parte, and now 
accepted by many buyers.

This season a particularly original 
innovation 1s the white or Mack kid 
gauntlet with royal blue velvet facing, 
embroidered la white, 
will adopt it remain» yet to be seen. 
Fabric gloves are worn extensively, 
end the English tan cape glove re-

$843,000,000, being the total for the 
army and fortifications for the fiscal 
year 1922; British Empire, $755,000,- 
000; France. $933,000,000, including 
$64,000,000 in addition to the budget 
for the Army of the Army of the Le
vant; Italy, $246,000,000; Japan, $169,- 
000,000, Including a special allotment 
of $60,000,Oft) tor the Siberian expedi-

Japqn, 17 cents.
The United States does not con

template offering any definite pro
gramme for limitation of land forces 
during the conference here, and so far 
as the American delegates and their 
military advisers -have been able to 
ascertain, none of the foreign delega
tions has prepared propoeate for army
reduction.

The United States has mo propoeate 
for army limitation, it was said on au
thority today, as she had nothing to 
offer in her own behalf, the American 
army already being as small as te con
sistent with national safety and do
mestic needs. Great Britain, it was 
said was in similar position, her army 
not admitting of any reduction.

(mother country),
tlon.

The pay scale tor privates per day 
for men of the lowest grade te ae fol
lows for each country; United States, 
21; United Kingdom, 69 cents; France. 
5 cents; Italy, 4 cento; Japan, 6 cents. 
The ration coots per man per day 
rune about like this: United States, 
40 cento; United Kingdom, 51 cents; 
France, 33 cents; Italy, 69 cento, and

Whether we

Quite Rlgfrt.

Teacher: What la a coat of mail? 
Bright Boy: I know.
Teacher: Well, tek us Perd vat 
Bright Boy: It's a knight ebirt.

tome Its totoowero, as it is still the
beet match for the Russian calf sho^e 
which we like bo well to wear with the 
fall tweed or other apart suit

TvAuA?I benefitting the men who deserve all 
! that Canada can give and of adding to 
the Nation's wealth by filling up the 
empty spaces and Increasing. the vol
ume of agricultural production. 

jy Farmers' Magasine: That there are 
Jf bound to be failures certain, hut the 
W way many are making good is encour- 
^àgtn.

Grain Growens' Guide: A great ma
jority of the settlers will doubtless 
make good and the produce of their 
farms will add considerable to the 
volume of agricultural production in

The Toronto Star: II now begins 
to appear that the work of soldier set
tlement may develop Into a big and 
Important movement.

The Veteran: Results have proven 
the soldier settlement scheme to be 
on the whole a most excellent and pro 
g resalve measure for the re-eatobiish- 
ment of a large number of returned

Such as these quotations have ap
peared in leading newspapers through
out Canada, but the scheme has been 
lauded by Old Country papers and 
those of the United States as well.

Leslie's Weekly, of New. York, in 
its issue of October 8, this year, has a

■
:

The head of a great trading organization which unites its trading with its 
politics—a political theorist—has lost control of the political movement he 
started and is being driven into impossible positions by rule extremists. 
He is under the domination of Wood, die political boss of Alberta. He would 
give effect to Free Trade, thus destroying Canada’s industrial and economic 
structure.

Crerar
I

full description of land settlement in
Canada, and what has been done for 
war veterans generally by the Govern

this after-war work Leslie's bolds up 
Canada as an example for the United 
States, observing:

"The keynote of the Canadian pro
gramme Is eelf-help—the provision of 
opportunities by which the Canadian 
soldier, or his vridow, can become as 
useful and honored a citizen in peace 
as In war, an asset Instead of a liabil
ity. It is a programme that has al
ready stood the test of time, as com
pared with our own which, so far as 
it exists at alibis still in a tentative 
stage. It is one which we, with greater 
singleness of purpose and less poli
tics, might have adopted In its essen
tials with equal success.

"Now, when maybe half a million of 
the men who served us are out of 
jobs, when thousands of those who
were wounded in our behalf are sut- v„. ,fering from neglect, it will do os no «oîL, ,3°^w,r®te8J 
harm to regard with humble gaze the Bhî? Y0lun'
wiser, more generous, more efficient Yt York'was
course ol our neighbor and ally to the ^ . the Seamen’»mirth .. Church Institute, 26 South street. “Sea-

Extract, could be multiplied, but b*d T’*1.1."/ 0Ter
one or two more will suffice: tread' APP«r-

The Christian Science Monitor, of “°® 0t ^«usemnld a knee. Unable to 
Boston, a great newspaper says, re- aeo^f’wSt1”’ A^kl®e- '
terring to the splendid succese of land wealth’aartrb! tbe Pu.b'
settlement In Canada, that: .Hospital, and Dr.

“The ontoome la moot gratifying ? ‘ J”8tltutl°n wirelessed
* from both a national and international vise Epsom salts to pint of

hot water. Five drops of carbolic 
acid added to boiling hot water ami 
salts and apply with hot compresses fa 
knee joint for several hours.”

Four hours later a radio came from 
the ship stating that the remedy had 
been applied and that the patient waa 
out of pain and grateful.

*

A Vote for Crerar is a Vote for Chaos!
#

King So evasive that nobody knows where he actually stands on the great iwt 
of the day. Fits his policy to suit his audiences. Talks Free Trade to the 
West and Protection to the East. Specializes in high-sounding phraseology. 
His party is pledged to a large measure of Free Trade, but fails to suggest 
new methods of obtaining necessary National Revenues.

A Vote for King is a Plunge in the Dark
Radio Prescription 

Helps Patient At Sea

Easily the outstanding figure in Canadian public life today, and the only 
real Leader in sight. Able, forceful, courageous, and upright in character. 
A statesman of demonstrated ability with broad National and Imperial vision 
and an unassailable record. Stands firm for the maintenance of a reasonable 
Protective Tariff, and aims to provide the maximum amount of profitable 
labour for all.

Meighen
point of view. . . . The gain to the 
country (Canada) from an economic 
point of view is likely to be remark
able. . . . When the soldier settle
ment scheme finally fulfills its meas
ures, it is likely to be responsible for 
an effort In colonization difficult to 

‘ parallel.”;
And the

A VOTE FOR MEIGHEN IS A VOTE FOR A SPEEDY 
RETURN TO MORE PROSPEROUS TIMES

Yorkshire Observer (Eng 
land), among other Old Country jour
nals, makes this prediction:

“If a goodly proportion of returned 
soldiers can be re-established under 
Mr. Metghen’e scheme, a greet step 
will be taken towards the realization 
of the prediction that Canada te about 
to enter upon an era of unexampled 
prosperity.”

In this way has praise been show
ered on the Federal Government for 
this very drastic and beneficial pro-

Grandma Used Sage 
Tea To Darken Hair

Canada Tlud*She Mixed Sulphur With It to 
Restore Color, Clou, 

Youthfulness.i!
ject. r: 1 ^3à Common garden sage brewed into a 

beery tea. with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dartt and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications win prove a revela
tion If roar hair In fading, streaked 
or grey. Mxlng the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe et home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store, all ready 
for use. This la the oldtime recipe 
improved by the addition et other In
Sxedenta

While Wispy, gray, faded hair la not 
stnlul, we ail desire to retain our 
ynothful appearance and attractive 
nesa. By darkening yonr hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
no one can talk because It (toes It eo 
naturally, so evenly. Yon Just damn 
an a sponge or soft brush with It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand tt a time; by morn
ing aU gray hairs have disappeared, 
and after another application or two 
yonr hair becomes beautifully dark 

-to take advantage of the benatte of ctoaay, soft and i—»

A member of the New Zealand Leg
islature, Mr. William Jennings, who 
was in Ottawa In September, made the 
statement that Canada's soldier land 
settlement echeme was proving to be 
more succeeefnl than any other land 
settlement scheme adopted by any bel
ligerent country.

With the details of the land settle
ment plan the people of Canada are 
familiar.
said to every returned man:

"It yon sincerely desire fto

W

The Government in effect \
take nr

land and you possess the neceeaarr
qualities to farm socceaafmiy, will
assist you with advances by way of
loans up to $7,500 for the purchase of 
private lande, for stocking 
ping a farm and for erect

and equip- 
for erecting the ne

cessary bn tidings. We will lend you 
oney at 6 per cent for long period», 
e will assist you in your farming 

operations by giving counsel and by 
. aiding An any other way to make your 

venture a success, 
qualified to farm and earnestly desire

:i

fi
t1

If you are not The National Liberal and Canberra tire Party 
Publicity Committee.D-2
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A Gift for — 
Milady’s 

Boudoir
TM «rift tnprima tar MU 
Mr'» boudoir—A HAM» 
MMC Rig* MAN at 
Mm ImratM Man,

*• Sadly wateewed w * 
<'**» « roar gamI wl*.

Tfc» <wli#r we toy# year 
"#*». Hie lew ItiMtiy we

iMl w new wMe W |* 
1res* t# year »l#4

Mel# MM

Hurrar I Srerwy, W,

Obituary
William H ewlwall,

Many frlwnla will re*ret le lettre w 
the deal* ywtordsv mnrelne el 1,16 
at lile late lienie, III lleugla» avenue 
el William 8, Oelwell, In lila eighty 
feuiUi year, The laie Mr, Oelwell 
was Imre le Oarelnn, iaa, It, 1161, m 
i-eyall»t #arent»*e, net lived inert 

li "«HU thirty year» age, when lie meved 
l) elty

®1e wae In huelneea *i IHeaiafll 
T%I tor many year», retiring Hem 

1 a «etrye tmeleee» duly finir year» elnee 
llenmeil le aurvlved Uy hi* wife, 

ene hruther, Levi (tnlwell, ,*l |t*rl*lii*i 
line brewer, It, It, t'ulwell, a araml* 
ent roar «liant «f Ifauta*, N, «,, end 
eut daughlere, Mr». W, P, vinwel 
end Ml»» Klliahelh ft, Pidwellnr Wig 
»I|A8, Man, i Mr», l>, p, Heed, «I 
Healnn, Meeh.i Ml»» Annie H, Pn|, 
wall, nf Newton, Mae»,, ami Mieses 
Name it, and Minina L,, at lient».

Mr, Celwell lied bean III far three 
ween* and eerleuely III 1er We la»| 
eleven day», fie was a highly ««learn, 
ed and innoli beloved deaeiwi nf the 
Harinain »treet tlapilw ehnrehi iirevl 
nnely he bad been a deannn nf the 
Idtdtow street Msint»i « filtra ii and »a 
gerlntendent nf the Sunday unbind 
there for many years 

In wdllltw thn late Mr, Pnfwalt was 
a alanneb tlnneeryallre, always 
I»» bis parly well and MthNflÿ and 
lahlug gn aeflve and bean inlereet in 
the welfare ef hi# natlyi ell y and hi* 
««entry. If# was a inenther of the
f • Mi (r / Wi

Mr and Mra, fislwell wnrn wllbln 
four day# nf «elehrallng fbelr slut 
Orel wedding annlveraary,

The funeral will he held iront hi* 
Into resident,» an Salattlsy, buy, »e, 
al 6,6» p m,

I

it

i », ry

6#erga Wilsa*

Miaa Mils# Wllsna nf M) Prtneess 
ntraat, baa rnaelved III# sad new# nf 
the death nf her brother, tiwtrgn Wlf 
ton, nf WfUntighby, ttoln, after an Ilf 
pass nf abutit a year, He was the mi 
2'the tale damn* and fane Witurn. 
V ‘his «Iff, Ha Is sarvlved by bis 
»tf« ana dangb 1er, twn ,,tl gy« 
» wars The sisters are Mr# Tbnnta» 
MeCnentb, at New fnrh; Mis# Parole, 
nf ffblni Mis# Ida and Mrs W If. 
Wllann at SI fnbn, nnd Mrs Prod 
nfb’b W M#*der»nn, nf I one# oar 
Heights The fanerai will be held 
today at WHPnwbby, Many friends 
In to# ally wfll be sorry In loan at 
Iba death nf Mr, Wilson,

ealsnal fames Snehanany

The many friand* In ibto ally at 
tinfonel fan»» fWebanan wtsr* anr- 
priaed In learn nf bia danrit, wWe-b 
manrM suddenly leaf ayants# at bh* 
forma, fill Main «Inset Qtdanai 
flnrtona# bad nnf bee# w fbn beat 
nf bnsftit ftrr a few month* past, bn# 
waa atom tnwn a* Menai dnriag fbn 
day, and bla andden drrrpptwg «a» of 

ttto botsn'a life, wilhnm warping

- SAVE YOUR EVIS

VAttend To Yew Ejrw 
Wow Bdaw CWfbnee

Tree, (hoir ceadttie# may
to ttof yww *»• gat alaeg 
awl* waff lor lb* taw wa#to 
ramalglto until Ctotowaa, 
last why daring «tot tie# 
pat up wttb fte totter sed 
iweevanlaero at pad bate#
able to eae dlettottif,
Far both tussle «#» and Dutimc ggowr vug#

xsasassTsss"far angagflap, 
to ear prawned . 

apnea far aafargtaa 
aid* to aaaamedadv

pteparir tttod gtaaaaa will 
gfra Id to yap, 
fd wig wad to ** „ 
to ywg to «am* to dw gtoaaw 
when fto adana fa rwnwded 
wltt tor**» Tag «neap# 
Iba crowd* new. Caw gad 
year #1aaaa* today

Mf W*

We hedder time tor detotNe

4Sato tor wee
Ln I* SHARPE A SOR,

dawwdana and Opdea»edrf»tt, (2 fKEUp*1 wine «d„ et dafM, W, 0,

Now it the time to Brighten Up and get ready for the 
holiday trade,

uacimwau vat rout mb* via»

CDebb Electric Go.
■U.KCTRICAI, < IIN I bil IUUN *1 riMMAIN *T

The
nwuM.mu

Arcotop Waterproofs
•ud Preserves Old Roofs.

tirerai, eornighted lies, evmpuettlee .and tin tools are 
aulokly reetnred and render many years of aarviaa, hr 
a slagl# coating of Arcotop—and ealy eae labor eeet la 
eacaacery. Write ua toy deeorlptlre folder and price»

Holey Bros.. Limited St. John, N. B.

btNAWto»a#Tto'

The Union Foundry and Mtchins Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Maehlnleta,

’Phone West 596Iron end Bret* Catting».
Watt St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

Speed Up Industriel Activity With Genuine 
English Oak-Tanned

Leather Belting
MANDPAOTÜRND IT

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited y
Mato I 111. 90 Cermato Street, St John, N. B. Boa 101,

Oyetees, Clanw,
Halibut, Meeker^, 

ftdmoii. Haddock, 
Cod. Sob Shad,

SMmrS FISH MARKET

'PHONE
MAIN
1883
FOR
LUMBER

Good stock# of scant
ling in various «foes, 
dealt, plank* and board».

Lath, clapboards and 
shingles.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erie Street

Unusual Things
Anything abettl the hemi
E SrteTftsX

• waiai lleelj may It* 
ily Immaread in the 
eieamy, nun, clean*. 
Ing Lui ialhai.
lilk .hadei, h*»»in»*, ell,
atout*, tad lh.ii fianM. 
l.w»lry, tul.-.-bl.p bale

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED. TORONTO

\
t

Makes Breakfast More Chummy

Percolator breakfaat baeomea a ml tltoh-tlta

>
I

IF the whole aupphr for breakfart la toattad k

I

•Phone
M. 2340 McAVITY’S 11-17

King 8t. I

'*'*£*' • ™ V
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other countries, the gyepy eum el
ni7AW,W TMwtudUllw
cent wta alum alniok og, lowering the 
tartg by that amount: and what hap
pened! DeeptU the tant that there 
was gn taunann* tnoreu* in tmporta, 
onatome revenu* daplhtod 6y neurly

Ox Bt John atantorO rni ■»
«For»1 *#■«« b*««b

Hon. Mr. MoUheu
raoehred him 
wearing an oOct 
«oat and g 
twenty - tvt 
cant U*. Are wa 
t o mid «round 
from title that 
those article, 
war* al to 

_ clothing the
Prcntor tod on * In that crm H. H.
would t 
that to
•d to* twe, a# why worry!

0
TUB MAKITIME ADVBRT13LMO AOSMOT. UMITUD 

82 Prince WMinis St ....................................

ReproeenUtlves

♦ a,

Et tot n. a, Qtaadp

« ubac rip tie# Rat**: >§r
SOL

fui,000,000 tor tho year. Tur the y 
ending Mwroh, 1S»0, the total value of 
dutiable goods imputed was ««hl.ooo.-8*0*...Ohkago 

New York 
. .Montreal 

.Xendoa, Bug.

City Delivery ..........
By, Mall In Canada 
By Mall In U. S. .. 
Semi-Weekly learn 
Bom W eekly to U 8

Henry neCiargne . 
Louie Klchohn......

1 Prank Colder..............
Freeman ft Co. ....

March,IMIlMf.ltl at* * a «< DO* For the year.*.00 1081, the total amount of dutbvble
goods Imported vp 6817.000,000. But 
though rnora than 6100,000.000 worth 
of foreign good» entered the country,
ten mutions lues revenue entered the 
treasury.

ln other word*: Mort foreign good) 
ami lee* work for Canadian* end lest 
revenue for the Canadian Government

o
The «tondant la Sold By: Advertising Retro :

........Montreal
......Ottawa
........ Portland

__ New York
... New York

Contract Display ...
desalted........... ..
Invito Bradera ........
Outride Itraders ....

Windnor Hotel.... 
Chateau Laurier .

• H. A Writer .. 
IHoNtugu Agency 
Grand Central Depot

Id the bettor di-eeeed man

Mo.
TY* grit acre» U» way says the 

««« of chap to eaat stand t* one of 
tbeae who amokee a elrong pipe, and 
then totrilu#» to danoe with her bo 

I toe had ptekled onkme for eiri>-

»
A Plain Solution.
(Ottawa lottivU.)

If eome one wtth occult power of 
Influencing public opinion would uqn- 
vlnoe the people of Canada tiiet their 
railways can, almost overnight, he 
turned from e Iwlpg fe » P*yln» ven
ture, be would only have to tell them 
that the volution le "more truffle." 
What the «median National Hallway 
■yfcteni asks lor from tboee who own 
It le «Impie—'t fair «here ol the ut- 
iallng bualneea." And the people otn 
give title. ThU actually metue, nut 
a Mon'» «Owra not «von et per cent 
at the builnem, but only a fair «hare. 
When tiw time cornea Chat th# people 
of Canada decide net to dleorlmlnate 
egeilnat their own properly, the “dodo- 
It" which le pumllng the mind* of 
eoonomleto will dlwppeer Hke «now 
on an April day.

ST. JOHN. N. H FB4DAY. NOVEMBER ». UM.

per.
Winter, anr Canadian railway* through Maritime 
Province proto, and by doing eo they can make «ht* 
country aheolutetr Independent of It* nest door
nedehtoour.

THE MARITIME PROVINCES’ DESTINY 16 WITHIN 
THE EMPIRE AND HON. MR. BAXTER. Bosom ho me It te carryhig tide die- 

«raie a trifle too 1er wheb 
gre ordered to tab» pee- 

». They ere doing 
Ont, I eee.

arnttoMto 
the puttee
"hooter# of |*e boy 
tM» M R*, -meme». <

MiwiViiiBlrt Cartier, Tapper, Tütey and others gave Our Ibtccwun piupt «haod beyond «h» «mâts of *o
les Ounfederation. The spirit that moved them to this 
• yreat feat was love of country, heiief in the tidnangtii 
of the union of the OMarito provinces and raooa, a

Maritime Provincw. U ia for ue to prove that we are 
worthy of coneldaratton. Let the part be oar herirtpe 
of which we sun bo proud, but we need somethin* more 
to make our future wthat we know it con be. In Hop. 
J. B. M. Barter, au aoaount of h*» obUfcy, dharweter and 
im eerily, we have a man wt» one be the amortie of 
this new creed, “The MarbUnvs Bnortnoa* Pies* in The 
KmpiTo.". No one te better qualified to oosmnoe the 
other provinces that New Brunswick, Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Island and their weMwe la of vital lm-

Accorddn* to the newspaper report», 
admiartony to the Arbuok.1^ tidal te by 
card only. Apparently this te quite 
the event of the San Francisco ooeda]

deep-rooted to the future <* the British Etopire,
> end on unswerving loyaitiy to the British Crown.

Ptor years the Maritime Pravtocae gave to
An otteoolation of prune growers on 

the Pacific coast announces that it te 
putting on the market far the Oh riot- 
mar trade a carton containing eight 
pounds of choice prune». Thrte would 
main an appropriate gift for too 
boerdlng-houBe mlstroas.

•'Reginald, old dear," sayw tiw Ble- 
vattw Girt, "K say» in this paper that 
scientific
girtf heads are broader them boys' 
brada, as a rule.'’ "Maybe they are," 
I raid, "but tboy ain’t half as level."

I eee where a hunter Who warn mis
taken tor a rabbit, was shot in the 
undterbrurtL Is this what they arc 
calling beards and whlakeiw now?

and in all. adding to carrying through <&w many 
of itosonal Importance that made Canada 

The Maritime Provinces and the

i
it will not be thatportante to Canada sod hte 

we want thingn for any political advanta*a. to any 
political party, but because tiw prosperity of the Mari
time Fruvlncw, the development of our porta and the 
carrying of Onnudian trade to smd from these ports to 
all parts of the world, are needs which neither Ctenada 
nor the Empire can overlook. The working out of tflüe 
destiny must be left to toe sucoesoore of that great 
Canadian, Sir John A. Macdonald, who transmitted ln 
1S91 that inspiring meeao*e to the Canadian people:

what it Is today. ♦
) Maritime Province men brtteed trig in the attains of *

| THE LAUGH UNE |
■t>----------------------« ■ -4

I the Tt^iftt. Latterly, and it applies when both panties 
> were in power, the Maritime Provinces seem to have

THE LAUGH LIN©—
Wliy is experience unable to teach 

footo?

i lost tisser «status and now occupy a more lowly position sûrement» show that
What is theI titan they dhi and than they deserve.

I reason, and where does the blame Me? The reason Is 
more hard t~ M, but tiw blame can be traced to A true friend la one who never 

throws things up to you.t <r-*rselves. The Maritime Provinces will onïy become 
what our men and women make them, and only to the i extent that they are an important and necessary part 
of tiw Dominion. We have depended too much on the 
sacrifices that we were supposed to have made in 
entering Confederation, and placed too much reliance 
on the g rat Rude and generosity of toe larger provinces, 
that seemed to have reaped the greahm* benefit from the 
pact Wo are trying to improve our future out -of the 
ehadowv of the past. We have lived too long in the 
post and net looked far enough Into the future. We 
hate t’ailed each year to Ottawa with our tabes of woe. 
Our population has been decreasing, our industries 
hare hid unfair competition, onr eubtrid-iee have not 
been what they should be, railway raise have been 
advanced, and even some go eo far as to say our

These and similar

"Shell we endanger our possession of the 
“great heritage bequeathed to us by our fathom,
"and submit ourselves to direct taxation for the 
"privilege of having our tariff fixed at Washing
ton, with t prospect of ultimately becoming g 
"portion of the American Union?

"I commend these issues to your determina- 
"tion. and tc the Judgment of the whole people 
"of Canada, with an unclouded confidence that 
"you will proclaim to the wostd your resolve to 
"shovz joureelves' not unworthy of the proud dto- 
“tinction that you enjoy—of being numbered 
"among the most dutiful aubjeots ol our beloved 
"Queen As for myaelf, my 
' British subject 1 woe born 
•shall die.
"latiœt breath wlU I oppose the ‘vetted treason' 
"which attempts by sordid means and mercenary 
"proffers, to lure our people from their al- 
‘ legkinoe."

and net to the snocesoors of that other great Canadian, 
Sir Wilfrid laurier, who in 1M1 at the seme time 
mistakenly laid down as Ms policy for Ctenada 
"Unrestricted Reciprocity with the United States"

It is the «lient man who is usually 
worth listening to.

A man <may know love by heart and 
yst be unable to define it.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
Living by one's wits has been r* 

oommonded us an anti-fat remedy.Reciprocity and Additions- 
(Mat and Empire.)

Mr. Qrarer eqys openly that if put 
Into office tee will immediately begin 
negotiations With Washington tor 
another reciprocity

» thf front again that Issue 
and 1*11. The KnoxdNeld 
ament was for racliprocul 

free admterton of a large group of 
natural nrodwete, but Mr. Crerar 
wants not only this—If fate humble 
pleading can avalii—but lie likowiee 
propones to reduce materially the Can
adian tariff oh manufactured goods. 
In mi, the Laurier campaigners tried 
to argue that the FUriding agreement 
did not touch duties on the general 
run of maenlpcLureti goods, but the 
pecple refused to accept recipmoctiy to 
"natural product* as not threatening

Enterprising.
Man (who has been knocked down 

In the street by a motorcar) : "Where 
am 1?”

Enterprising Street Seller; " 'Ere 
yer are, sir, map of London one pen
ny."—Pearson's Weekly.

pact. Here

Is clear. A 
British subject I 

With my tttmoet effort, with my

of 1681

railways have been «stolen from uta. 
coagriaicts reached Ottawa with the postscript; "Give 
us something fer the wonderful tihings we have done 
in the pae< .and for tibe socrkftces that wo have made 
that the reel of Canada might grow.” Man's memory 
is short and in this age at ©ommerclakism and keen

Everybody

Adding to Cost of Maintenance.
Little f»-year-old Eva was visiting 

In the country for the first time, and 
she happened to notice toe cattle 
enjoying their cud. "Bay, grandpa." 
she exclaimed, "does you have to buy 
gum for all those cows to chew?"competition it ic becoming still shorter 

is locking for a 'quid pro quo." Prohibition Pockets.
An Englishman on a recent visit 

to New York was being measured for 
a new suit.

"What about the poetoeto?" asked 
thn tailor.

"Oh, the usual," was the reply.
"WeW, you’d better make up your 

mind," said the tailor, "We have 
pint, half-pint and quart size#."—Lon
don Weekly-Telegraph.

New, what have the Maritime Province» to offer to 
<he rest of Canada, outride of their “glorious pest," 
that the rest of Canada should Join in doing something 
tor them? It is not a dream, it is a statement of a plain 
fact, that the Maritime Provinces are the mort 
tint part cf the Dominion of Canada, if this country 
ever hopes to reach that stage of development, that 
poeftion cf independence and security, that freedom of 
trade dependent entirely on our transportation facili
ties both Ly land and water, which are all essential* of 

No country will ever be great

ecorfomk invasion in the whole field 
of Canadlaq Industry, and turned it 
down.

Now cum** the Crerar group, de
nouncing Protection tut unjust and 
immoral, and proposing another 
Knox-Field ing pact along with slash
ing ciste at industries whose capital 
in Canada is 1600,000,000. who employ 
180,000 people normally, and who 
are reopen*ltd6 for perhaps one-third 
o: onetourth of all Canadian Indus
trial activity, 
are about eighty term Implement man
ufacturers in Canada. They pro
duced in 1818 Implements valued et 
137,716,000. Under "free" implements, 
wb»t will happen to them? A fee 
companies, such #» the Maeeny-Harris 
Company, have admitted that they 
r/M.*d survive, given free raw ma
terial», but that I» because 60 p<;r 
cent, of their output goes to foreign 
markets.
pan I as have a relatively large foreign 
market? Few Indeed. These com
panies would be virtually put out of 
business by the competition of Am
erican companies with foreign mar 
keU. Canada would be one of the 
"foreign markets." and the main busi

er manufacturing Implements 
W<mW be transferred from Ontario 
to the Middle Western State*. Thus 

Stroke, the Crerar group

CANADA BEFORE THE WORLD

Tin result of the Impending generafl election will 
be interpreted by the outside world as the reaction of 
the Canadian people to the peculiar conditions which 
obtain as a result or the world war. There conditions 
of disturbance and unreel ore universal.

Guesses as tc the result of the election are bared 
upon the ns sumption that Canadtai», to common with 
other people, have drifted from the traditional moorings 
and are eager to grasp at sensational doctrine*, In the 
belief that there is an easy and luxurious w»y out of 

Bo many unfamiliar irritations 
have swept down upon us that demagogues can get a 
ready bearing for their plausible Reopens-
ibte tradesship is pictured easily as bore cotmplracy; 
the tendency ti widespread to turn to strange and al
luring theories in the extravagant hope «hv eomn mafic 
n ay be forthcoming to overcome the awful wastage and 
disturbance of the Great War.

Many a little one trudging off to 
kindergarten this autumn for the first 
time In It is brief life left behind » 
wistful-faced mother watching her 
baby leaving home to go out into the 
world. But she was glad that be was 
so early to enjoy the advantages of 
eluostlon, and hoped hie would be * 
mind to acquire and retain the won
derful store of knowledge being placed 
within ite grasp.

a sovereign rtate. 
whose trad*-' with foreign countries must go to a foreign 
seaboard over foreign raOrwaye. 
whether it be commercial or military, Canada murt

This wae ex-

In a time of strew.

For IneUince, therenot be at the mercy of another nation, 
pertenced in 1914. Where would Canada hare been 
from 1914 to 1F18 during the winter months If it had 
not b-cn fer the maritime ports of SL John and Hatidax 

That wfH be forgotten

exiatfng dlfficuitieB.

and the all-Canadian L C. -R ?
UILP6S the r<*t of Canada fs reminded that It is to fcte 
to tarent to develop these maritime port» and have the 
Canadian trade go bo foreign cooatries through 
Canadiaii ports at ell times of the year. rCZEMAlF

'e (Hiiitiiffot it you eteutioo lew
ft*&{

As a ccccssary complement to the railways to the
How many Canadians have b<

feet by all that hat happened?
How many of the 86 com•wept off their 

Will Canada, qualify 
botore the toieretned worid as another awful example 
of post-bellum contusion as Russia has done? Is this 
country, which kept her head so admirably amidst the 

alarm, of war. to fall « far below toe reputation 
achieved by bar eoUUars and toeir aunrartlas nùero» 
as to *dd the "-1*1* of tor popular weak nee to »e 
anrtom old v-crld s cruel:Ln# load of vnrrot?

Thcre are Canadian w*o covet for toeir

If private enterprise cannot forwater-transportation 
eome years encourage servie»» to new Adds of export, 
then the Government Is justified eflther ln pdbeidizing 

The Merchant Marine is

□tew

sbgw or operating them.
doing tills today and. In spite of criticism, wOJ be a 
great factor in the development of foreign markets for 
Canadian products Deficit» may ocrer, bat the indirect 
benefits to the country wfll more than offert

It m also a mli^tak» fcr a coantry to bay too much 
from it* next doer neighbor, especially when that 
-oamfcry is mrv-L populous and Immensely wealthy, and 
particularly where that neighbor produce» and manu 
factures the very thing» that the smaller one does. 
Commercial d mrnation is as had as military domina- ^ 
tion. The onkr cure for t2iat is a tariff high enough to 
protect «he agriculturist end manufacturera of the 
smaller rtate till such time os It can stand competitiom. 
Reciprocity is a good tiling and Ideal, but it must be

a more useful end hasorabte pact in world ‘affair* 

lu leed. the dcterix*button exist» that Canada shall, io 
the tuH exercise of bar freedom, take a stand for order 
and eatteritp vLick ma7 carry fer beyond oar borde» 

meresge of hope and Cheer, 
e testing Cinaffx’e etabfflty and good

ht
Ossrr**4*" markets to awould open

Urge Hot of Amwrton product», and 
encourage importations that ought te 
be discouraged, sad chop down borne 
iedurtriee that make markets for ourTo tide task of demon-

is
all those who are too proud and rtrot* to fly ^rad’raf 
with the currents of unrest. To this crusade is called 
a^ bcworable company of respomible citizens, who can 
ree beyond the momentary accidents oT the

Mr. Crerar Inrow» that the - 'agn 
"cultural bloc" at Washington, as it 
Is catted, is determined on keepingreciprocal and not ooerided. It wti! be reciprocal and Thaiout Canadian farm products.electoral 

unreasoning 
country as a sober

advantageous to tho coon tries Involved where one pre> 
ducfln what the other does not and cannot. With a 
tariff a pa ms t the United States, really protective and 
gov intimes retaliatory, Canada wffl be ln a position to 
make preferential trade agreement* with practically all 
the countries of the worid; and 1st those preferential 
agreements have tec ted on to them the clause that the 
preference only opfdies when the goods arc shipped 
ont of or into Canadian porte.

Mr. Crerar bos the audacity to pro
pose reciprocity obews contempt for 
that solid Csnsdlsjsism that oooe be
fore. in the criais, stood firm for 
“Canada Firat."

mood, wjjo can rise above the tumult of 
discontents who can visualise their 
aûl ordered lam! ln a world of drunken revelry.

Tkie need exitda hi Canada for 
Of sanity and restraint

a great movement 
Who can glance at Use dotty 

«eaetarl» of remuait class hatred», boldly at pl»y In 
tint politic» arm*, without fertile some

Lew Tariff and Revenue.
(Ottawa Journal ) 

water* ha wfll «et revenue a 
ha rntoticaRy gboUttaa the tarte, Mr. 
T. A Crerar fata hat* *Ne the hoary 
irgumeet that a protective tari» doe» 

It keep»
eut «coda, what»»» » law tori», per- 
mittinc entry ef g**», provide*

Let IK eee bow ttl* theory worked 
a«t 1» caaada leaf year Denes to* 

«adiag March. i*aa, to*

ef -dW- Painles* Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Pagfen

respect tor the Canadian meuuMly?
Is Canada no longer a nation bet

Joseph Chamber-lain’» effort* to bring «boat * eroe* arrayed again* tact
preferential trade within tie Bergère wore d«erring of euYlaBt uellitimeee bOrtdlr lortl. 
bettor reanltr, and <rf toe hearty «apport of toe Maritime 
Provîntes. Tire rent of Canada, we know, bellev* in 
the She pire. TOee unity and otrengto of that Empire 
wig te more readily
trade as noth « pctofble within themerirae. On tire Hon. W. E Fotler Is reported la toe [ theta I 
rntorr cf toe Fmpwe depends toe hrtiire of Canada, as baviag said at EL Andrews, ig M «Sort to 
We ma*t get along without tt, but we do not want te, capital against toe Governaunt. toat the -y -, irom 
rtfher from » eentimettnl or commercial point of view. Mcmtretl to Tortiaae. Me., ti 171 
Dim* trading with all pasta ef the Empire, by land tauee is »7.2fl miles, 
sad »*. will make tt » virile, reef and concrete toot

le
troubas tost are

-Mad upon a* by ent «careuniversal ae toe peculiar dtitr 
our vicious neicbbcr-Csoodtons Î Head Often Branch Often 

$27 Main Sl 6$ Charlotte St 
'Phone 68$ 'Phew $6

if Its courpooent parts

DR. J. D. MAHER, Frapfear.
Open Pa.»». Until IanImpasted fromThe exact dla- duty, on tattUrles

HAwreH
tola assertion ran do eo bg referring to ton tidier of 
toe Grand Trank Hallway rrwtaan. table tt W« bave
no desire to accaac Mr. Footer of deftoeeataly "...__
ou ubtruth, but »# would adfiss ^ ^

and wteter. fully developed and equipped, is It not time ot 9L Jc*» not to moke tfce drttaeee bo Portland 
Oat Hi* other rrovincea ot Canada turned ttieir eyes 
to tho Maritime Provinces and mode them, ut whatever 
cart* the aependahle

r-

M the Empire fe neoeesery to Canada's growth, if -that
BmpSre-s future Is by having our <*ru NOW LANDING

CHOICE RED TAG 
COTTON SEED MEAL

Oaiadloa railways and onr own Conadhe perte.

shorter than it actually ta.

of the Empire 
The Wert, Ontario and;

Quebec do not Utah te boert off from the outride world is the side-tracking of Hag,
is die whiter.

wfH be uuleas they
«4 Ml i Atitert

the
one of the

Liberal leader, by Grain. SOS pu «. Protean
a foreign country and

be acoompHeh- Quebec. The boy
who is rty»ed b> his friends—the little of

te CH. PETERS’SONS, LOOTEDî»*
and I» tontt

r f

Select your Greeting Card* 
for Christmas now. 

Advertising Calendar» a 
specialty.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Engravers A Printers 

Market Square, SL John.
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I1W Board of Trade 
Council Meeting

STUCK FAIT Boy Seouti Gave 
Pleasing Concert IMPERIAL mil

SEEK

V*1 Uh* enacted «ht Vif» 
Vu* Wi«h»# N» Hum cteteiu 
volt EAftOUl 6» WILMS

Resolution an DanlK of R. B, 

Emwmon—Repart an Live 

Steak Shipment», v

Wert Ewi Uek fchtertatned • 
Leiee Audience in ftuftb 
able Manner,

4The w meetln* at 16* m\ Ohm 
eU -if tie tiw N el Troie yea hell 

twnln*, The h-Mlh at »« 
hruelileW ewan-aa elle! lerth amt 
Usm el due* in*mi from W f', Her 
dm, iwwtdeiit! new»* a, awew, 
-rleu araeldiaiti M W A*m\ If, W Ml
le» eed olhwt, kill » lent»! reeala 
n-ii el Mirai *** pwted Had erdeeed 
to let entered au the Bhutto,

A NMr enrtitiéle eweett w»
«toted tilh Wtoh ***** BM HUIff toe h# a*. « toy Hewn tpon» 
iw rtuhnttoto* then*. * ■ 
the ehitoeh aim» nwto the stair 
mu to tin wtee time » mi tut* 
■total, the ttoUeew were ell wrted 
With etoftil ennuie a* wtwme, into

f5eaEsTi
rïkîfl

hath M them

« BNgtitttHte Was m Mun 
•fh—The chunaen, ft#» Ur 
iHttob. bhUBIh at the tn»*.

lull un w . .Brunt ÀIIeH

FI., th

m

Unusual Things or"'| I\
.6Ur<S','r
IÊNC&/,

> Anythin* about the hem
, esrtjrtt.’t

4 put* water Iteelj may lie 
“ ealely Immeieed

the amidlN ufift Meek Tpffuet 

r Atoniu attnwta, «titling that he 
I been id toned hr the en»* j 

the habite Wutote tieptitmeat ll

t More Chummy
lit* aloe* at the breaMaet

SjCteDcT.
leomee » real IkeA-tlte.

teatt that you’ll enjoy 
e that enimb—that I* »e 
nlvereal.

r breaUaet i* teatoed In

3&sSa

?> a mi ef 
that he

been edr
the habile Wert»_____________ „ ,
Intd eotttred demi the work e* Hbetl 
B„ Wait Hide, eel weald yaah It luf 
nurd ei reyliiy ** yewlhle. The toted 

loedeto wheat mm brad et

‘•1
el

the V HllLtA+INo HUMAN ITOItt 
With the Meet Wonderful 
et All thHiilNi hliweaei

ieieamy, pure, eleane- 
In* Lui lather,

Silk ihtdM, hunileg#, ell, 
ylnuiM eed their (ie.mea,

wen, et*u ell are puiidrd 
Ike eww with Lea

UVU BAOTHKM 
UMlim TORONTO

i ttoh dt

Tiwill IIMille, It wm ilwi reverted that the 
(i, h, H, weald likely «fetid* teedle*

assefelf
lie the «hid In eernmei with the ft 
h, ft,, end It will let he rmmmw at 
!" oiein 1er them le add anythin» la 
their m wtaleeteitt 1er thle pvrowi, 

It we« nl«n reported tint the ilride 
lew el the berth# upon the We* hide 
wae p re it Ileal ly emopleled,

With regfieet |« h-iuHwiiy Hay n*« 
alien* It wan Hated that the eemftee 
work at the dry deck had heei mi 
pended for Ihe winter leaaen hut the 
drertilBi wae etlll *e!m ee,

In th* ataiiar of the atarhla* el Sw

» IfcAt BALE NOW ON 
irn-m, SI, m4 kuwi6e.ee) 
Aft—H end Stk.i Children, Me. 

(Any Slit),

l
MeI

r
, II VI

I tm BVENINO SàAtl MfcifcMVÈ»

hù/m 11-17
SUCCESSFUL BEAN SUPPER

^rti(»hhdi^jii*d^i^wMUidjtogUW

“at Memos itftSc chan-* MriL 66- 
del the auapicMi af the Build of the 
Holy Mu and the amid ol St. Mop. 
Ice. A ter» large number #f people
Pntrehiied the aItair, eter tee «dp- 
petit blind lined. ■

Th« general oottMtuyu were MM, 
ft. frith and Mm. W. ft. Potatot. 
the Inner Wnrk to We wu under the 
rotirennuhlk ol MM. ft t. Stumer 
and tore. P Bun We* the eontehor 
for the candy table.

hKing St. u /,1 HZjFs.rm.'puTtoluwhttienta «erred hr the hurt
HEI1

Obituaryi *#» n WUtouvmAAfVUk
' CnUHitnr ol 

hd pteimrod 
lettre, Weisolat repfeeent amActivity With Genuius 

ak-Tanned

Belting
«N, Limited I
let, 3l John, N. B. Bob 70L f

fhhHtimi had forwarded a wtwwiam= 
dation te Ottos*
•loo of the nil)
opportunity had been afforded fey ese 
altferoiloo by parUaeieet:

The seerelary reported m te it-llen 
had Iteeo laken with rttoaFd te 

PdhlMly for Hi» port, Ity oiaam ef 
peiten ttiroiwrhnut mad*. Tha «ah 
laid hid hum laid haler» the eerytir 
and will he fallowed up by the hew 
eaunell,

UtiHiiHiiitlhilltini wen raid from the 
hotrnli el irait» ef Port Mlglii and Oar 
in liai, le which they layered the for 
hiallmi ef an awwlhtwl heard » ef 
trad* far the preyluei,

The mailer ef freight rale* we* 
hreiimti ep Is a demmimlrtUien from 
I*» Hatoll toaruhami' AttotmtoHon, 'lit* 
iiemmll Hipferwal a wlllliwitewi te ee 
epareti with ilia ftflall Marsltanl*' A* 
*e»lalltm In refijnaelhm with the (We 
mil,t» MahiitaetureFi' Aeatmlallee, 

Iflrimiilmi alee teek (iltum tie tk« 
mrntar ef redeetlee ef wuarfege rater 

r*i hatw«e St, Jolie end Itlfhy, Thl* met 
week* eed lerieeely III fer lit» la*l tor will It» followed ep, 
ot«»»e day», II» war a lilphlr nwleam- The imantpleyment iivoetlee eetw 
ed and meslt haloyed deaneii of the loeed tmiiia dial'll»*lon, bet et» deal 
tlapinale street Maptlet oherah) t<r»rl *w wee ayylred at 
«ugly ha had bean a deeeoo ef the 
taidhiw atraat «apliât «Sentit end «m 
PirltttoBdaei of the Sunday wheel 
tlwra for many year*

In palllkw the lata tor, I'olwall war 
a Hoenah (Somtarraflre, alwayi 
I»» hi* party wall and faithfully and 
takle» mi satire and him Inlareii in 
tha welfare of hi* estiva ally ted hi*
««entry. If* wa« a memher of tha
If Ml fi i W /

Mr and Mr*, ffolwell were wltolo 
four day* of ealokyalln* lltalr alttv 
Ural wedding annlyantsry,

Tha funeral will ho held front ill*
1*10 ra*idan»e on Saturday, her, «#, 
at 8,II# p m,

William H, Oalwell in it oh aniIn faner of a #a*|tee 
mu until a farther

I let of reft went wti aril siren by J

toWsen ef a cetn*
• MB* AtotoJt 'iltBN Mill HA* L* It*» L».„*Sa seeftto ifiiafn dro hi t2? .tola

tisw wrsnar

sortMany friande will regret to leer* ef 
the death yeeterdey morning et 1,16, 
at lit* late heme, Iff Iteugl»* «venue, 
of Wllllem M, Helwall, In III* eighty- 
fourth year, The Isle Mr, flelwell 
wg* hern le Oarelen, Jan It, tm, ef 
l,ay«ll»t iparoetage, aid lived «liars 
"RtU thirty year* ugh, when ha mevad 
wiffiin oily
•ta wee In buileeia *i I'leaiant 

for many yuan, retiring from 
, at-Mye hunleaea eely finir veer* iliti'n, 

Uaoeaeed I» aerrlvad by hi* wife, 
one blether, Levi Colwell,,* Carletoei 
one Prather, ft, ft, Colwell, a promis, 
eel m«reliant of ffnllfai, N, «,, end 
all danghlara, Mr» W, C, Vlei-ael 
and Ml*» Klliaheth ft, Colwell of Win 
■If**, Man, i Mr*, ft, p, lined, of 
llaelim, ftaak.i Mian Annie «, Ct>|, 
well, nf Nawtnn, Ml**,, ami .Ml*»»* 
Name (I, eed Minina I, , at home 

Mr, Cnlwell had bean III ter Hi

T 1• 1 - L . #.
IttIMfL
A vert pretty'll.I i liai l

tor Nationtl AnUtatn. 
i toefwanft NttWeoe*
yenfet ef tom evenine

i ed bfs
BP

Miss #tl to*
wmm by 8a a '

Th# Dreed Pyorrhee Begins 
With Bleeding Gums

"When a fell* iwtdi 1 Menti,"|i|l
UUtMMtTj'Vll ü 3-—ZJZXJad Machine Works, Ltd.

end Machinists.
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Lord Lei of 
Farohem ill At 

Wsihlngtofl

CASE BEFORE THE
ADMIRALTY COURTENERGY LOW? 

TAKE YEAST IN 
TABLET FORM

hwhes'elwfuftiiti germe tstoiw mmtr 81*. rtfsttsi he* ptttte# fhii.
Medical

I btoeseetj tundlHttfis, whtdi net long a*# duetto*

Sbtoto the Iwth Rhetmtefiam, âftwmlâ, necrane dto- 
wdefl end otite» dlMesee hate been traced bf men? 
eggs* td Util Pfortl.ee Infection.

the raie ef Albert Negate vs. the 
iiaaetahip Maple riotirt, we* tehee ep 
l« Ibe admiralty flout! fiilitf,» 
netroing. rtf Hbtigiai tiaiie, flhief 
.fditlrn of NSW ftfhmwtt*. ptaildlH*.

I V. U Teed for pleieiiff, f, ft 
Tayldf, ft ti;, fef defeedeel 

ft Huge», wee ii a native til t fttesek 
rtdotty In Writ Attira, Signed etllrlei 
at Newport News, if. ft fttobt New- 
port New « fit Liverpool. At Llvet- 
pool, Houattr we* fllathltgad. paid off, 
/toil fold he roald «fan art hire Inf (he 
tothrtt tutUm In Iftle afde of th* Wit 
rf. tob*« if rime lltee 1« *len afllttoi 
lie was Ptoblblted Iront dole* »n if 
Ifte ftoatd of Trade .* be bed ho Hr It 
let. Modi'll ilrena* tit dlrirllo* bf 
Itta Puotcb rob tod, the replete Wae fb 
ship mm herb 1 n Ceded* a* a paimm 
get. ahd five btet (rahiporthflon lb 
now port New* Ti,* captain told btet 
In go «hoard fie «flip ai i paMeMct. 
b#l. tvhep a «hoti d(*(*««* ob< ffbfa 
port (he chief «law.fd wehf fb ftt/P 
ah* *bd «aid fh* rook *h*a**d bid 
hoi gfrtvrd, **d h* rosld *n to wntk 
Inf in Inf the voyage, ftoeatt# ff 
fh»rd fo do «o. dPteiedte» btghct 
*rao* Accotdlhi In ftbbH*. «dite 

8*»tir «gfred to. Ml S§ grtlrtef 
were «irh*d. fh* efilfffff f« now
htefmte* ***** hocotdteg fb tit* f*fm« 

« «tillin' artlrfM op fh* fffbhhd 
It ft» #tec«mh*hf nft fb* topfaip 

to #lv* him tftlfiu Inf m Muff 
yovig* of fh* «am* dMrflpftoh «« 
fho«* of ftp toyifp otpt f»pf*od«*l 
cMfrn» fhp piifhfi# Wad «tophi Ifntn 
fh* «bip InttinnH day*, gffd dot *# 
tlfiod fo par tot fh«( urn* eft# Mat 
b* fi botihd fb gertfpf M prrthPhf fh* 
tom wbfeb fhp dbfpwfh# wartw sf tbi« 
port claim» « toe biw. fb« #«g lo
♦ Mt*d (« 1*7 S.

«

Twe Msmbers ef Arm* Gen- 
ferenee New Ineeputilftieti 
far Werk en Nanti,Vaterproofs

m Old Roofs.
pJr^iSitutiMUAa s:
l#*|»*ttian

Cefflltifieti With If «ft «fid 

Other Health thtilderi= 

Welch Ihe Quiek Imprev* 

Html In Yftul

PftiVSNT TNOUBLI,

The Mêritary ef the Heard ef Trod# 
ha* rauefved from th* (raffto manager 
of the Hoieleloe tiipraee centpaev g 
inter algtipg (hat as aealyeli ef up 
tlalivend ablpmanta «hewed tha' te 
thirteen Canadian aille# du mu Am 
*eet, 1,»T« ehtpmant* wan» endallvcr 
ad when roeelved by Ikg ««prop, 
«tient* boyau#* of th* teek of afreet 
addraeiea of aoealgew* or bmdie tid 
Improtwy add rant** tin adds that 
IHSM id the package* war* »«»nfe»Hy 
delivered Pol with gragt d«|gy, fig 
•fftoeai Ibe point (bet Imatoe** Houvo* 
and «**»» eblppteg to fb* larger «tiw 
-bot»Id lab» cat# to have the Mrr.-wl 
addraaeoe of l onefgn*## piatel/ mark, 
ad on (bo paokaga*.

Waphiogtoe, Nov «4—llteees of a#-- 
of he» dciageta to ibe eneentMti poe- 
leroeeg wag reported today, lend 
I-an of tafabiOl, tirai lord of Ih 
leb Adetiraliy, god rdekleg dalegalp to 
Aftber J ilalfooi, bead of Ibe titoel 
tirltele d*i«w*(loe w#« ootibeed to bi« 
bed today with a «ever* «hill, It waa

teeth decaf, looaett end fall out, of muff be ntfracted 
to flti thB system tm polaono generated to titeto bewe.

impoeltlee ,sed tie feeto are 
er many y «era of earrlee, by 
-—end only oa* lager coat le 
Iwerlptlre folder and pftow,

« tint««»>-

ticMtitee find* (bet » gfcai m»ay peo 
pi* grew prahtatofi ■» old IP 
oui beyanae tbelf f„«d« ia«l
IWPOftiMM «tibatohe. called VftoPIIPil.

fifdlpayy bakfeg ycaif ft #*« h*p« 
loped, le rieb te ■■tinmintu. Tboip 
wbo bave eat** common yeggt bay*, 
in many «#«*», d«if»«d anieedid 
(lie from ft, Uni fb« trouts» i 
only a wmpgroiifpiy (»» P»#*te tup 
"«lornttob" yggtrt, due In IH wweeaf 
leg tente,

tie! sow. It fg»l ctpfvope can 
yaeei *ed gpfoy if hot emtet fb« 
oome frooiaed t«w»t, if I* gygtiow# 
In itopvchieei tablet from, ybteb i« 
hof only pfpgpapf fo fake, bet f* far 
mbre effep’ffye I top »fd ■oatf fdfHd be 
cttod* ll coetetea bigot? coedgpffgfpd 
brewer'# «**»( wbho n crab rttb*# 
te yffemie** (b«h b.raihg yeeef.

te eddfiioe, frohirod v< oH yoefgfp* 
Oftoste or vegetable iron rpeefty g*#f. 
mflgfed by (b* *r»icm, wbfeb to# 
y*era b#« toes «tocnbed «# r bfood 
boffder. Vhh*. te fropferd Tegef, yog 
get lb* beeeffi of fwo «picodfS tow!*» 
ffldteed of b#ty o*c

If you bar* b»*o «icpk. fbfe eed 
wfhdow* gnnnfnitf. i fmd yo#r 
eotf gettih# old aeo tart ft* »**».» 
**d aotbiffoh y w ohe» r.'»«*gged. II 
m gel fff#d beetle god *»* Ifnnhnn 
wffb poor gppefff*. porromwog#, ebmp 
fegewew fb*p, by go mean# Iff flop 
led Team ft g.ii * mrt coeea 

bn eg rrewti» tbgf gtc aMortty «gfgp 
fgbfg*

fwpfged fwef geco. edgffgftort 
*Pd goaf* abord to* mo dee# g« 
mmm nm, t#i n ** » more #f
(Miff*, (ter* pgeftpgc -volet*# ,*
d#yr ff##f«**t g#d o*f# * dm 
ter. w fPPf toc. g d*v a*actif dfrac 
tkrp# for dtitidm te cv-o pwiitege 
tited gf good dreg*,». '■rewwbdy*.

rt wef# 
Mlê sit wOTti^Sattfcafatta;

Ofdbter# denrtfrteee c*nhel do title 
the gufftl herd end henbltf— (he teeth white end clean. 
Start tt»lng ft todsp; V Jffm-ahHnlrawe h«* elraedy Mf 
to, nee forhefi'g eccqrdln* tty direction* trod tongulf a 
dentiaf totmedfgfplf tot epedal tieatment.

*eid by Hritigfi dategaime etoiebor» 
that if probably would be aereval da»« 
before le#rd I .«a would be thin in ro

St. John, N. B.
■*

«em* bf# plgee f* «oeferePï# diatp» 
along,

ftgfoe ftbbfgbgra, Jgpgppg* A minis, 
«ader bare, and one of Japan'* ddto 
gela», wbo ft mm «ting from mtommu 
flop of Ibg kidney# fuite#mg «,*fw#rk 
and a alight eervop* bregkdrwp, #g« 
deimrtbed today eg regfteg aaeipr, 
f'opfptete reef and «tea* medic! pf 
lepfiim for (we weak», Iteweyar, will 
be pwwwry, « wa« #gfd by Jepgpgp# 
detegatfop member#.

brae 
# Hot!

a Up »nd «et reedy lor the 
sy trade,
at rot/» hr* net

IS* end 60k tube# In Catiede end Ü. 5. ff poor 
druggist r en not anpply you. lend price to ti# direct end
BW trill Mail to be fttisffMtd.

6#»r|« Wllun

Mim fdllro Wiipim »f on firtea*## 
•treat, baa raeelyed tha eed ppw# of 
the de#lb of her breibar, flaorg# Wit 
roe, »f WflteHfbby, Ob!», efler so III 
see# of shout a year, tin was the moi 
rt'tha tela Jamae and Jane WlfeeB, 
W ‘hi# «by He ft #«rv|y*d hr hi# 
■da «ne dgeghfey, two erg tiye 
etetof# The slew# »r« Mr# Tboms# 
Me&omth, of New Tot*; Mis# figrrte, 
of Jfhtei Mis# Id* #nd Mr# W If 
Wlteoe of St Jobe, god Mr# Wrod 
orb* W ffegdarwot, of iggraoar 
Height# The foparal wilt ha hold 
tod»y at WHIowbhf, Mirny frtepd* 
to «be ally wfll b* sorry to loan of 
llto d*#<b of Mr, WfftoB,

eotsrwf Jem## ftoepeo#*

Tb* m#*y frteods I* tots ally of 
«tofroH Jaww# torrhsoeo were #pr- 
wrbwd to tears of bis doted, wbteb 
«-terras# suddenly leaf ovetesgr at die 
bow*. Mf Male «trust fletowt 
ftooftMMW bed not b#eg bf Ida date 
of dotefft for « few tsootow post, tew 
wee etewt towo *e Peo#l /fort** tips 
dray, nod dte eoddse droggfM opf of 

ifte# dowo's fife, wttiooti » arsing

(lectric Go.
MNTKAf TflltN ft r'MMAIN #T

(«»*
tmmkêfkl ftedra
Fofhtm't, ill, A#

ti 6.» 
nttlftolproy^wtyeyeeftenbtotitefgf.ffy

gB455h*Dtfg Imtimii 

teiodgy Bdrt wfgftd bare drop #« 
yagfg te age. He wde to ties aims 
toy wild Me perowte, te toe age of ll 
d'or 47 yetea d« win In toe *mgf#y 
of J, * A, Mokfifktp, wdere be ww 
d*df ip bigb regard by employer# and 
eePaefted», to wSiterv affair# be 
w#* for many yoarw tteggf Medrr of 
lb» Mud fietieftee, pad Latente «# 
toe t'wdefe,

ffe wae married 6# ywr* ego to 
Mery Jan# tiay, of ft 4 i **4 Ido 
wife eerriv** dim To idet pptep 
ef* of to* «dffdrrm dor» ef Ilf ,e#rvrv* 
They er# Mrs, Walter fiprotee, ter», 
dl A «**0, of fbfe rwyiter», did 
rated ffmtto Abated, Made,, Jtet w, 
J toredeseo, WwrtdgtfW, te, J i 
iteorg* A„ tiavfod, tibtej Rider ft ft. 
1 bum. tod Tdor* ore tear# etettpe
**#■#*:ZÏ'- ie -ff** Iaj gjedjsufju La* testiltidtrt ■nryrrrorrrrtrrvrr fv iirartiffT frtf (Trlfflift/
ffawrat orroogodow* rati# de a*

mA Gift for 
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Paint Or Powder

of fb
iMufflil-th»i

Mooi reef, Nor. If- If y op gf* a girt 
end ff at* ere eupPdfeg fb* Mopfrggf 
fflgb fteboof y OP PaW't wear "**«*#. 
#fr*v feraefry, or do y opr bait a fg 
«■Mes of rtieba, of roog*. of p#e g 
ffpgfbd, of powdef, dofipg acboof 
dtmf# acevodmg to a dtefnm meged 
by toe principal lode» Top her* w 
wear yopr romdaffop mrefpmo wbteb 
(tepgftfe of » fpfi woe* «drift of pgvy 
metortaf end a middy btenee, fmt pc 
cgpbmgffr. pp epecfgf day#, roe may 
»*gf g radtif# -gif< At gym cop drat*Jo gLmu1 Aim»* ir.tjt,1*» I- wfwr "fff v ~frrri rry “ r w.

Td# termfvete tiigd ffrboof ffrt fg 
mofte ee writ #* pheetewt e#d 
(faiPtog. JAe pffdffpat a#y#.
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ftroram »g dmgg M* rt tow #we
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The gift supreme for Mb 
ledy'# doedfdr—A HAND, 
MMB HUB 6LAM of 
Nrory devtetod tente,

S5,TZÆ1S
k» Cftdly woftewed «e g 
N*« « four good raft*.

f1
fsohah* g#r# eridgpc* Piortit 

fbrongb gp ipfcrprefer. *# be tifked 
<o fa-l ahd ip rpeb bfokep fcpgr-i, 
fb.l toe cotirf coolg got fwiew bn 
apgwarr ofPce bft e*«#*r# w*f#
febdff w Ptothcw t ft. bicbaid #c<
*d a« tofrrprefgf dtiftog fb# lf*f fftrf 
of to» rr**rt*g. bpf hffSti. t «btotoatc 
of to* on,puff, wg# ffpgffy citf#d f* 
mtfm -Wto# to fb# p*c*figf #ff**i 
of fb* plalPflff

fb# ogjMf* #od #f#wgfd w«r* ranted
to ,00 dsf.Pd.eof. aod t,obrt » f*

fb* row#» cop#fd*f#

sweuscs—-

VS* ewtier *• here ywr 
order, lb# Ira* Itiody mu

powpsrte brief,
*#Mf**
«MWtift

<b*l w eew while ft ft 
freed fit peer mtod.
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if Wafd tifs.l Tit# fronted fa wpvpfovrd 
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of m effy 

/'tooof fiaOd Pf*##f|/*d fff* Pfowo 
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feral Pftfbf #f too ytw.ft «if##* (ftp 
(f*f CTtofOb pwfgftvg# I yoicf vsddhVg
few* pigs# wbew torywro tew*» ffrg* 
oft. sow of ter g-ito Mrs Wlfift* 
(Vamsft, of teftodV* totoiW#. #*# 
ppfffte to Mfrftg# to wws /'to» ft. 
Jaw##, of PWootfmc Tits totifft*# 
w*# gwrftoto-d to bev Ift fftfto 
ftrtofMMAW.- fto yotvog cAtvpfo wto
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F dSgr' mm aw fttotogo #v*rw%to_.6*r»
WW »w 0# Na*ww ff. tir*## #«* 

b#W y##tord#y «fferWAWW traw bft wfe 
fdWteewA#, ta# VrmmtMM, f<y 
b#f. tttov ftdff ftgcJsMtrtft# 
dtWtifte Om aemrw ffsattor# a# 
ftrtw f rata#, ftff. #, ff-vfwbta o# ffyto 
fteetrata ta# «ttatorv tiotoo vriow#

VS# frnvnwf fcyoftrfffid«te w#

ta# tifftaetfiW iti J A-stocw Jdtito
ffto fti&HtM, *to. ft ri. tittw# A#- 
dftfefftft ta#ittt##fftg##f .<to:r #»##tVto 
ffette, m km* btewtid «tiser, «me 

_ JdÉwft f/g#r* TtotoWwragftf*
(WO*». «S# w*# # ftrg# #w«y to ftftv fdft l« * nWer Af 
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Hairpins BearoeeLire iiuh CANARY BIRD
AND THE WICKER ! 1

FOR WOMEN (Written la Owe!* OHaU 
Mika Doelan MW Ma mante» «U 

Mme Motiy Abb MoOwa,
The' phativer Mft* Aould total ta bar, 

na aA here la Mlbee; 
Mar hair W red ea-toway, and her am» 

la titled botch.
An' aha looks a tone «hay pen ye, 

«11 th' «mintin' ur her «gw.

Sweet Sachets
1Aad «UU the Mrd hopped «twin 

Ha wiohw," ends the opening aaataaoe 
of "Patlenoe Worth," the notai sup
posed to hat* bean written ho a 
youae woman who tired hundreds of 

a for
cage, wihldh mafcee a noun of the 
word we um an an adjective, quaint 
and pretty enough to be adopted to ta 
when so many aha rating bird cages 
ere made of wicker in nil aorte of odd 
elm pee and désigna.

If you are one of those people who 
lots birds too well to hear the 
thought at caging them end who eere 
too mu* for real birds to he con
tent with artjtflolal ones then you will 
not went a “wicker" at «U, yet they 
ere temptingly decorative things, and 
one wishes there might be come rea
son for hiving one hanging In the 
window that would not Involve either 
a caged live bird or a wooden ■ libetl-

\The woman with beautiful hair 
will love thle different way to «went- 

dleoov-
ered end aB of her Mends era copy
ing. Oet all of the large unoma- 
mented bone helrplne. Make very, 
verj narrow, «acheta not over an Inch 
long. Put a frill of dainty organdy, 
preferably with some delicately 
colored flower design, around the top 
of the pin, pasting the doth under 
the loop and sewing It together. Blip 
the sachets in. A bit of lace may be 
added as a finishing ton*.

Dip And Rub,” 
Charm Tale On 

Eye Beauty

Household HintsSanta Claus Opens 
Christmas Stocking 
Fund For Wee Waifs

neen which one diver Tyearn ago. The old Bngllah

When a piece cl ham begins to 
look "down at heel" and no longer at 
tractive on the table, cat off n few 
slices of the loon and pot thorn 
through the mincer. Add an ounce or 
two of cooked macaroni or spaghetti 
and a little grated oho»" St-aeon 
well, and turn mb' a greased dish. 
Moisten with a little «lock or Ittfik.

WORLD’S CREATE! 
PLAYERS, Pi

Whin ah* walks dWl lotke an os- 
tree* «hating out her tall he- 
hotel.

An’ she a atwhojs teat appearance as 
urn something's on her moled;

Whin her ptgene-toea git gain' and 
tewing out

She's ne comical as can be and a a care 
wtdont a doubt

Daily Care Will Surely In
crease the Glory of All 
Important Feature.

Wifeless to Standard Readers 
from “Never-Never Land,"
Notifie, Them That Fund «tee t^t^w.tegmled 
to Ensure Merry Yuletide brown, 
for Unfortunates b Open.

Among the Ladies, Mia. Laml 
Best, With Mrs. Bundy, 
Next in Order, by Capt. I 
stedt Mallory is Raced T

her lanky

helped make her long hour* Sorter 
then any of the people or books of 
flowers that came her way. And the 
“wicker” was certainly » 
addition to the pleasant chin** 
lor that had been planned for he#F

The ejree are the mirror of the a oui, 
the reflection of our thoughts. Their 
beauty lies hoi only In the expression 
that our thoughts define, but In the 
health of the tissue Itself and the 
graceful charm of the sUken fringe 
that outlines them.

It you hare boon gifted with beautl 
ful eyes It is a duty you owe yourself 
to preserve this gift. If nature has 
overlooked this all-important feature 
special time must be devoted to the 
daily care of the eyes to bring out all 
the charm that lies in them.

The dally eye buth is the rule tha^t 
every woman should follow At night 
preferably, Just before retiring Is the 
best time to bathe the eyes, 
light solution of Warm sterilised water, 
that Is. water that has been boiled and 
rooted, With a pinch of boracic acid 
Pour some of the solution Into a scrup
ulously clean eye cup and lift It to the 
eye. Throw back the head and close 
the eye. Place the clip directly over 
the eye, open quickly and roll the eye» 
around so tlisit the boracic held solu
tion may touch every part of its tissue

A daily massage treatment to nour
ish the tissues from which these silken 
hairs grow will do wonders toward pro
moting their growth. A square of old 
linen should be dipped into warm 
water, wrung out and applied to the 
closed eye. The warmth will expand 
the gpres temporarily and permit the 
cream to be absorbed and effect the 
desired nourishing results.

With the eye open apply a small 
amount of white vaseline on the lower 
and upper lid.

The vaseline will nourish the brows, 
and lashes ami stimulate their growth 
If applied faithfully once a day. In 
some cases a few weeks are necessary 
before the promotion of growth is dis 
cemlble.

Lanolin Is sometimes used on the 
eyelashes to promote their growth 
While is effectiveness may be seen in 
n shorter length of time; the lanolin 
salve Is a product from the ofl glands 
of sheep ami is a little Irritating to 
sensitive tissues. This salve is best 
used When heated and applied warm id 
the upper and lower ltd of the eye, be
ing careful to wipe away all excess.

Brushing the eyelashes is another 
way to stimulate their growth. The 
lashes should he washed nightly to 
cleanse them of penciling or dust. 
Then the row narrow eyebrow brush 
is used, brirehlng with an outward 
stroke, ‘first the top lushes, then the 
lower.

The lashes may be brushed more 
effectively if the eye is dosed and a 
gentle stroke is employed from the 
eyelid out to the end of the hairs. This 
stroke also tends to make the lashes 
curl back in a graceful line when the 
eye is opened.

Chicken Baled.
Two cups of tfhe wlhtte meat of a 

cooked Chicken, It blanched almonds, 
one and a half oupe dloed celery, a 
few capers 
mayonnaitoe drousing, and serve ott 
crisp leaves of bend lettuce.

Stuffed Ftgs.
Purchase whole figs; pour hot 

water over them and let stand five 
m Hi ut ns; open at one end and insert 
a mamhmaaiow ; roll tige In powdered

But Dooley’s an Adonis, an' ae hand
some

Bo Jolly an* so smotitn', his SUP rip
plin' lodke th'

Tmn and strong, an' *> good-natured, 
no betther man ye'd meet, 

Doctor's Jtaat an Olrtoh gintfleman, from

tin be, *Santa clatta Land. Not 24 Snp- 
posa nobody cared for 81. John’» nn- 
lortnante little children who, to the 
estimai ed number of thousands will 
hand up their empty stocking» to 
rain on Christmas morning unless 
standard readers till those empty 
stockings by subscribing to The 
Standard Readers' Empty Stinking 
fund. 1911. t am glad that everybody 
• ill help in tola great work, the rich 
and the poorer, to the true spirit of 
Christmas giving. I know you Will 
prove that '-Somebody cares,' by 
Bending me to All every empty stock
ing to tels city by the ses Help me 
ta this great. work, lflvo nnd hap
piness to j»u all. this Christmas.

SA-NtA CLAUS.
empty Stocking Editor Opens Fund 

For 1921.
thla «trelesa message from tee 

♦■NeveeNeter Land" of little child
ren proved irresistible to The Stand 
ard Reader»' Empty Stocking editor 
when he deceived it today, so he de
clares the lists opeh and to rites the 
public to fill once again, as of yore, 
the empty stockings and to gladden 
little hearts as they look through 
wintry windows at home or in Institu
tions on iihrtstnms morning.

Address all subscription* to: Empty 
Stocking Fund, standard, St John. 
N R Make contributions by cheque, 
money order, postal note or registered 
‘Plier, or make your contribution at 
the Standard office.

Santa Claus. In his ilreleas mes- 
sage to lîtattdSrd renders, him stated 
the rase clearly. The need this 
will be greater than ever and his 
faith Is that greater than ever *111 
Standard readers rise to that need In 
toe name of Him wlm «rote: '-Mnos- 
murh ns ye have done It unto the 
least ot these, mv little ones, ye have 
done It unto me."

Who will be the first to fill an 
empty stocking’’

tut*.Mit all together with (By Capt R. Innaa-Taylor.)
St would not matter who ranked 

the first ten greatest men tennis 
players tee world has seen, there 
would be bound to be a difference at 
opinion for tea reaeon teat Usera have 
'been more than ten. really great play- 
an. Thla la 
players as the float ten teems to me 
to eland out fairly prominently 

The most-talked-of lady player to
day to the wonderful French girt, 
Mlle. Suzanne Lenglen, who has won 
too world's championship three times. 
Unfortunately else has somewhat mar- 
rod her record by defaulting to Mrs. 
Mallory In toe American champion
ship when ah* was being hasten. To 
be a really great tennis player, or a 
grant player of any gsane, one most 
be able to lose as well aa win.

Mila Susanna Sulks.

;
Occasionally, however, a wickered 

bird Is a mdaelonary, even If It to a 
martyr. When It been company to
Borne ehut ln.

High In her sunny window, with • 
wide expanse of city park beyond, 
hum a wicker cage to orange with a 
bright yellow canary singing hie 
heart out to su* an unfortunate pa
tient. She admitted teat the bird

his brown currto f hie feet

Tit we're wandered, and we've wond
ered at to' rtwloe ut Dooley's 
made,

He coortied many ujteesm. ewabe guile 
ur Ivory grade,

Tit he* gone an' married Molly, to' 
ugliest ut to' crowd.

Whollst his Mod* are fairly wpHUin; 
Molndl w*l laughter pretty

not so much so the lady

Current Tee Cakea.
Two cupe flour, 3 teaspoons baking 

powder, 1-3 taip anger, lit teaspoon 
salt, I cup milk, 1 egg, 3 (aMewpoone 
sflinrismtoR, 1-2 cup curmnita. Sift to
gether flour, Inking powder, 
and whit; add beaten egg nnd melted 
shortening to milk and add to dry in- 
grediMMr. add cnrtnnta wlbltih have 
been washed, dried and floured i mix 

The batter should ‘be stiff

Mix a

loud.

Well mts telly He Into above us knows
Phwat virtue Molly's got.

And at Dooley’s «allure'» heippy «here'll 
be lnvytngn quite a lot.

Tit yWvw seen some wee small w:- 
meo many meat Mo strong an'

H MONT. JONES, LIMITEDwell.
fl mute hot muffin tide r.nd fill half 

llttke about twenty ttiltttilev infull
hot ctvpm. tall. nManufacturing FurriersStuffed Leg o* ®ork.

Remove bone from leg of fork. 
Stuff with one cup of cracker crumbs, 
mixed with aaJt. popper, one-half h 
tableapoonM of pmtfltry settsonlttg and 
ottMnurth a oup ot melted butter 
Boast in a moderate oven four hotirs. 
Serve with rooked cabbage and cat 
rots.

M Mile. Lenglen played three hard 
sets with 8am Hardy the day previ- 
oua to her match with Mm Mallory, 
during which ehe showed very little 
evidence of d titres». There Is al> 
•dtotely no doubt in the mdnd of any
one who bow her mattoh with Mrs. 
Hallony, that the French girt oouUl 
have finished the gem* She ha# been 
epoltid by her pa rente. Her father 

openly said that It la better for 
default than be beaten, as de- 
bad for her montie. People in 

| 'thla country do not know, r think, 
(bat thla to not the first time that 
Buz&nne Iverrglen hum refused to 
tlnue when the

Whotlet «gin ewne big fat females 
marry men ute lean an' ehmaJL

Wen 'tie on’y Dooley's own affair, he 
but knows phumt MdHyto worth, 

Outside She's Jtit a ecairoarow treadln 
on the lovely Alntii,

Tit Bomebodmes th' phtineet cover 
froides a treasure held wld In' 

Maybe some Angcfl'* thrue beam Jtit 
t'cover up man's sin.

Latest Fashions 
In United States. Cranberry and Prune Pie.

Mli one-and-onobalf cupfuls of 
cranberries cut in halves, one cup
ful of prunes soaked until! soft an* 
cut th enialM pieces. three fourtfr cup
ful of sugar, atid one tablespoon ful 
of flour. Turn Into a pi «plate V til’d 
with pastry, dot over with one table- 
spoonful of butter, cover with strips 
of pastry, nnd bake tn a hot oven 
This may be baked In double crust it 
preferred.

%\So Mike hue tula '-Molly doriln' " 
(eeeme a parody auiwamc)

Uf his choice Is any wonder-lot him 
have his pIMnt dr.-am!

We may laff, an' we may wonder, in’ 
may Waste our brow.

Widall he seems to happy wld hto 
"Angel Molly" now.

Not even New York for Horse 
Show week revealed Fashion's last 
whisper ae did Washington for the

I con-
ffame was going 

agfttnst her. As a. stroke player I do 
not think the world has ever 
her equal Her strokes ere made with 
the aamo apparent ease that charact- 

I erxized the utrokea of the late H. U 
Doherty. There is no weakness In 
her garnie—she volleys beautifully, is 
veiy fleet of toot, has a forehand 
drive with a lovely foPlow Uhrougb 
and a sound backhand, but afro has 
a poor tennis temperament

opening tit the Armament Oottferencn 
Of ^karting brilliance was the Whit - 
House Opening reception, where 
American women e attire riva.11e<l thnt 
of the most regal of their world visi
tors. Monday night's opening at the 
Metropolitan did not ffOreai lovelier 
gowns, they showed much the same 
color scheme, much white satin, met- 
wi cloth, brtUlant reds and rose srij 
much Mue, particularly turquoise. 
Huge feather fans, black or whlfo 
nnd vtrld shades vied with the new 
vulture or coq plumage. The latter 
were favored In copper, dull gre^n 
or Pompeiian red.

Black velvet's vogue oootlnuee for 
dowager and debutante alike, but Hie 
Metropolitan opening saw many eap 
phire vetret gowns, replacing the 
matron's black. Light bluos are de
cidedly growing In favor, say both 
Washington and New York. Of fairy 
kneltnees are the season's white 
gfwrw, much favored in chiffon or 
georgette eolntmating with beadeJ 
trimmings.

Bandeaux of leaves, green, sHvur 
or gold, or studded with Jewels, or 
brilliant Jewelled bandeaux, are the 
favorite head-dress Bands of nu
ll ne to match the haiy, on the front 
of which is poised a sparkling orna 
ment, are also being worn, while the 
Spanish combs are Jarger than ever.

Black and stiver or black and goli 
vie with velvet In new evening 
wraps. One oootfy opera cloak of 
ermine was lined with geranium rid 
and worn over »wh Its satin gown. 
But the height of magnificence seem 
ed reached in one at gtild tissue lined 
with ruby velvet and centered w1‘h 
sable. WhDe even the opera dioaks 
ar,? seen with back panels 

"To point the Iffy and gild refined 
gold!'*

Theee woods haunt you when far
ing on the new season's modes. Brim 
the afternoon frooks gleam with gold 
and silver. Grey or Mack duret/n 
skirts are topped with rich brocaded 
tunUvIflre bodices, and over tt is worn 
a loose coat smothered with cost1 y 
furs There to a veritable mania for 
bread tail, caracul or krlmmer.

For the opening of the arms parley, 
there was no more smartly attired 
woman than Mrs. Mary Robert Rine
hart. who wore black broadcloth with 
broadtal Choker and a boxy, hip 
length oœt bandod with this fur. A 
wide Mack hatters' plash bat with 
brnsh-lflee side mounts completed It.

Blank lends hate or frocks on every 
arruBkm. Grey la It* smart com- 
plemont. Brown, In AM Ms shades, Ls 

Don't forget the backs of the pic- a close rival. One extremely smart 
tares or the tops of the door*. Qaan- Washlt^rton toilette was of tobacco 
titles of dust settle in these places, brown broadcloth with riding habit 
and vermin are often found there. ith* coat to the knees, worn with a

brown
heavy side plumes

afternoons at this year's Horse
SLow.
brown homespun with a fisher scarf 
nnd small brown felt hat garlanded 
with small varnished feather quWto. 
Still another wae in brown tweed with 
leopard sfldn. Henna shades and the 
whole Mohawk range continue an 
amusing vogue.

For dress hate oetrtoh, soft as (the 
gtycerined variety, lead* even para 

While one ot the tnodtoh me
tallic brocade hats seen flourished a 
side frruoh effect of black monkey.

HOW TO LIGHT One smart debutante wore
AN INNER ROOM RACCOON COATS at Special Price* 

for ThU WeekAh ingenious method of lighting the 
inner room which is shut away from 
direct out wide light is the Inside win
dow. It to to bring light Into a dir!; 
hotl that the window was out through 
from the Itvlng-room. I^otig and nar
row and gloomy, even with its light 
woJls and woodwork, the hallway fair 
ly spemcd to pant for breath and fir 
* ray of tight from some other source 
than tho front door. foneequently 
the owners had a friendly window rut 
through. From the halt the incom
ing gneFt got a pleasant glimpse of 
the living rontn. wtth its grand piano, 
bookshelves and bo win of flowers, In 
fact, on the «ill of this Inter-roam win
dow stood a pot of Bngltofh Ivy, which 
will grow in shady places, and a low 
howl of flhJhese lilies, wfikfo should 
stand in seml-darknoss until the leaves 
have gotten well started. Beneath the 
window hookahsflvrw wandored along, 
and an Inviting riMnfs-oovered choir 
waa visible from the blit

On the wall In the hall, deftly hung 
where it could r«fleet this Inside win
dow, was a large mirror which added 
tta reflected fight to the general 
brightening of the haM.

A similar window can be used with 
good results In any room, Which 
needs to get the tight from an ad
joining «né.

SOMETHING ABOUT
WORD TEMPERANCE Miss U Ded a Great Player.

Undoubtedly ono of the finest 
lady players wo have ever had was 
Mtos Ld. Dod, who won the world's 
Championship five times, 1S87, 1838 
«nd 1S91 to 1898. Her game warn mo
delled on tho Roneha/w style of play, 
bhc volleyed wdih great 'prectatou aid 
bad very fine ground strokes. Many 
of the old time players thlpk tbst she 
was the greatest of all She retired 
from the game In 1893 after winning 
the ohampionshlp that year, and then 
went Jn for golf, ait which ehe suc
ceeded In winning the British ama
teur ohampdonahirp. 
been few finer lady athletes tii«n 
■Miss Dod.

These Can Be Seen in Our Window*.
The word "temperance" tuts hero 

inw-d for a tong time to denote aib- 
ntlnenoe from ahrohoHc bovernere. 
Bt.' n<rw that meaning ban been set 
aside, tihe world Is mmtng to kxA 
upon the word tn tta broader son*«>.

Mothefe, for Instance, who ardent
ly write and valiantly preach tem
perance dally, tench In tamp «rance to 
tb*ir children by allowing bhera to 
make playthings of their stomadhe. 
ThVv are a! low trig th<me rth-ftdrori to 

iden

dlso.

SOMETHING NEW
FAMM’S TURK DAY COftlKNCE TEST

♦
LEXICOGRAPHER.

Mr. Punch prints thê following: 
“Lines inspired by Professor Ernest
Woekley's Rtymological Dictionary of 
Modern English."

The "lexicographer's a drudge—
A harmless drudge," wrote John

son Weekly;
Yet. Pace Johnson, this Is fudge 

When tested by the works of Week-

There havegrow up WlAi an exaggerated 
o' appoiite and detdre.

A mother will allow hor child to 
hew what some rrf hto little ydny- 
mrtes may posses», tf. l+ttlc Mary 
crimes in to tell bar mother (Hint Bet
ty has a new doll and ehe mus* have 
one jnnt tfke It too. thnt mother 
breexto the germ of intemperance 
When she gnetfftoe the wtoh. In laib’r- 
life, Mary Will want what her neigh
bors have and not being able to pos- 
see.q those same things or duplicates 
t-hereot ^he wftl become unhappy 
through «he intemperate denire.

1
Mrs. Chambers Ranks First.

Mrs. Lambert Chambers and Mrs.
Sutton Bundy would be given 

njplat o among the great pkayem by 
Mtryono. To my mind they were 
tlrl two greatest exponents of the 
base line game wo have ever seen 
or are likely to see. Tn 1906 and 1907 
Mrs. Bundy, then Miss Button, beat 
Mrs. Lambert Chambers ait Wimble
don. In 1908 Mrs. Lambert Chamb
res scored a win over the Californian 
girl so that Mrs. Bundy baa two wins 
to Mrs. Lambert Chambers’ one, and 
yot’l think that Mrs. Lambert Cham
bers was the greater player of the 
two. She has won the world's cham
pionship trewen times. She lost it In 
1919 to M.Ue. Lenglrin afiter three 
thrlUtng sets in which «he wae twice 
■within a point of match. This stamps 
her as a very great player. It ls 18 
years ago since ehe won her first 
world's championship at Wimbledon.

Mra. Button Bundy won the 
American championship once. The 
only reaeon she did not win tt more 
often was that she was playing in 
England.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
50c. lb. Fruit Cake ...
45c. lb. Fruit Cake................
45c. lb. Pound Cake...........
35c. lb. Lady Aberdeen Cake 
35c lb. Orange Filled Cake ..
35c. lb. Chocolate Cake .....
35c. lb. Chocolate Filled Cake
35c. lb. Nut Cake.............
35c. lb. Marble Cake...........
25c. lb. French Cake ...........
23c. lb. Tea Cake..................
30c. dozen Coffee Rolls.......

toy

Though Becky Sharp could not en
dure

The gift of Johnson'* 
meekly,

She would have welcomed,Tam sure, 
The learned levity of Weekley.

He always wears a Jocund guise;
He never compromises sleekly;

He’s witty and he’s also wise;
He argues strongly though he's 

-Weekley.

filch In precise linguistic loro,
He's rloh, he’s positively treacly 

In the new coinages of War—
Is our alert omniscient Weekley.

0e. whether you affect the high 
Faintin' style or chatter chk-ly,

In either case you can rely 
Securely on the aid of Weekley.

tn fine, these humble rhymes to close, 
His dlritlonary quite unkfoely 

The paramount “importance'' shows, 
And proves, “of being Ernest"— 

Weekley.

1voiumee
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?CASTORIA 7
7For Infanta and Chfldren.
7S3 Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always / . 

Beara the XjO* 
Signature /Jf.jr
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7 Mrs. Hlllyard a Veteran.

Mrs. Hlllyard, who le et ill playing 
tennis, won her first ohamptouahtp In 
1886, and now has a record of iix 
world's ahampion|hlpA 
Mrr. Sterry (who was 1

7
•OME TIPS.

7 to her name. 
Mies C. Cooper) 

liar won it five times. They both pilar 
mood, sound leant», but frankly I d) 

■Ft tliln* their tennte to aa good as 
Wrs. Hazel Hotchklee Wlghtman, wttc 
won the American championship four 
times, or Ml* Mary Browne, who won 
It throe times. Both Mrs. Sterry and 
Mrs. Hlllyard are good base Idne play 
era, but not as good ae either Mrs. 
Bundy or Mrs. Chambers, and neither 
of them possesses the all-round games 
of Mrs. Wightman and Mary Browne 
The latter, I think, has the finest form 
of any lady player with the exception 
of Mile. Lenglen.

of Whether or not we have gained the confidence of the St. John Public will 4 
be made manifest this week in the response to this “AD." This is to be Confi- , 
dence Week at Famham's Bakery. You will note that all selling prices of the 
items have been intentionally omitted. We do not suggest to you whether or 
not it will be advantageous for you to come this week. We want to leave it to

asset itrrr
sarin directoire hat with 

Naxy blue baa 
almost rsnlabed thin season. • 

Purple tinte, rede and grey were 
much In evidence at New Torb's 
Horse Show. Not in yeerr has It been 
more ptotarenfftie than tn the Uptown 
Rivalry Armories, where H wea held 
HMe year, Instead of Madison Darden. 
A reproduction ot Washington, Mt 
Vernon mansion at tee entrance 
formed the members' stand at one 

Lnerel and brome oak lessee 
embowered the entire building and 

wgre enclosed May-poles 
red. white end Moe rib

bons threw» which Shone «Olden 
gl earns

So keen an Internet la tee younger 
eat taking In tela year's Horse Shew 
that even an old track attendent was 
entendant tc.

“HU mean new life for tee horses." 
he «mir-1 ns, "tense Isay fit men 
can <n ride tn tMtr ottermobfiea" 

Young New York eeems to fervor 
Mown tn the «port» etoUiee ehe weera

Tessas*» Hast on Ironware should be well 
entered with lard and set In a hot 
even for half an hour. Wash after 
ward with soap and water. The rest 
and grease wll come away eogether.

tise your gem pan for Individual 
omelets. Drop a place of butter Into 
each compartment, and divide the 
beaten eggs Into ae many portions as 
there are persona to serve., Place on 
pleeee of (cut and serve Individually. 
The little omelets take leee time than 
a large one. and look far better.

The latest tweed sports errata ere 
showing a circular back «kin to tee 
cape tf hut season 

Grey frocks tn sarin and laee w* 
he popular aw tee season penyraewea. 
Afl shades tf grey ere being shewn. 

Long side panels os tee
f 1 1 ,JL m . - M a . j is. M , , ■ - - ■ sitoCrafl arw pffgsu w 1 co nzonray !*■.

Seme tf the new French hat bmtea 
have tiny fnatda pockets where sachet 
hags may be stored to
bonnets gwewOy fragrant.

Iff4
you.

User l If you have found our past performance satisfactory, we believe you’ll come. 
We are putting your confidence to a test.

We would like to draw the attention of the Public of St. John to our Coffee 
Rolls, which are made from Danish Pastry and are a delicacy fit to grace the table 
of a King.

** I#

ad 1' fir Over 
Thirty Years

M iffend.

■gn Mies Browne's Volleying Strong.

Miss Browne's short voUeying to 
truly wonderful, better, 
then any tody player, 
man to a very strong volleyor and 
once won an extraorfllnary ma/tch 
aflgJnot Mrs. Bundy at Ndagsra-on-tiie- 

After losing the first eet 6-0 
ring tfre second eet 5-0 against 
re. Wightman proceeded to win 

every game from then on. 1 do not 
. know of * similar occurrence ll firot- 

4 cto

ttghti 1 
ed BW

the
, 1 think,
Mrs. Wight-/

CASTORIA HflfJnot 
i Ate.

■ he*, Mi4 <
Exact Copy of Wrapper. VM ocaraeS eese.sr, new rea« tm.

tenais.
4Mb.

* ;
.... ;;■
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Cuttcura Soap
------1» Ideal for—
The Complexion

teertssatstrisiCTiSB

ISflW

\k4l

%
Anaemia

Thin, watery blood is no more 
nourishing than thin, watery milk 
—skim milk.

But yop can toon enrich thin 
blood, overcome the anaemic con
dition and build up the whole zyz- 

using Dr. Chase's Nervem by
Cod,F
Mrs. F. G. Simmon», 42 Cur

tis Sl« Brantford, Oht., writes:
•r» ! suffered‘Tor about eight ye 

frees eaaemU. My rirculition wee poor, 
my gemi and lip* were pale, and my 
hïbd» sud feet were slwayi cold. 1 wa* 
nervous end uneble to sleep well. 1 bed 
frequent Headache», seemed reitleaa and 
MâUt Untried or irritated. There wai • 
butstog sound in my ears. Indigestion 
wu alto one of my complsinh, «ad 1 
often wu attacked by week veils. 1 
went to • doctor, who told me I was 
anaemic, but 1 did not 
ter I decided to try Dr.
Food, and after the Brit box 1 felt 
brighter and mv headache* completely 
disappeared. 1 continued using the 
Nerve Food for quite â while. 1 am 
quite well now. and cheerfully and 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase * Nerve 
Food to people suffering as 1 did before 
I Head this sp,en(hd medicine."

t get zay bet- 
Chase's Nerve

Dr. Chaie's Nerve Food, 30c 
h be*, all dealers, or Edmnnson, 
Bates fit Co., Limited, Toronto.

lARNtiAMS Bakery
- - - PNONE MAIN 889 ■ - ■
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Benny9s Note Book
BY LEE PAPE

%
Me and pop wae ip the netting room, pop smoating sad 1* 

thinking and me looking at my an'em e tick home-work and wish- %
lag that whoever invented homework had bin ran over or 
thing before they invented it. and all at a audden I toad a ideer, S 
•aytng. Hay, pop, I bet yon une to be good as anything in S 
arifmetiok wen you went to skoal, dident yon, pap?

Well I beleeve there was one hoy in ttoe etaee 
I wae, but he was ixceptiona’, eed pop.

Did you ever win eay paires or anything, pop? X eed.
Not that I can remember ; may hare, eed pop, and I and. % 

WoM G pop, gosh, I tail you lets wat, ripposing yon do this tx- \ 
ample that we got for homework and see If your noser is the H 
tame as mine, and If tt is 111 know mines rite.

Lets have a look at it. fed pop. And I showed him the % 
ixample and he took out hls f ountain pen and started to do it on * 
a peece of paper, saying, Let me see now, let me see, this looks S 
simple enuff, lot me see, if 4 men can do a peece of werk in 3 *■ 
and a half deys working 8 hours a day, let me eee, wa/t kind of \ 
4 foolish ixample is thle to ?.ie a child, let me see, no that* not S 
rite, well If you were able to do it I certeny awt to.

And he kepp on taw king and making facet and putting down N 
numbers for about 10 minuits and then he eed, O, that» simple % 
enuff, thereo nuthing to that, Ive got the anser alreddy.

G that wae quick pop, no wonder you uee to win prinw, V 
leeve me see the anser you got, I eed.

Wats your anser? sed pop, and 
and IU teU yon If its the same.

O ho, I smell a rat. sed pop and I eed, Sir? and pop sed, •„ 
> You bavent done the ixample at aid, have you?

Sir? No sir, I sed, and pop eed. Then let the 
% heaven take my anser.

S

%
then %

%
%

V

%

\
eed, Leeve me see y owe \

■V
V

%
% 4 winds of %

And he tore up his peece of paper "W 
% with the anser on it in little b ts of peaces and threw them up \ 
V in the air and they went all ever the floor, and wen ma came % 
% up stains she made me pick them all op. %
•-

%

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

Horse Races For 
Winter Carnival

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
T. 8. Simms took three points from 

Emerson and Fisher lait night in a 
game rolled in the Commercial Lea 
gue on Black’s alleys. The scores fol 
low:—

Ottawa Plans to Spring Some
thing New at Big Winter 
Event

T. 8. Simms
Rodgers .... 97 81 83 260 86 2-3 
Shepherd 
H. Tower

Olive ....

Ottawa, Nov. 34—In connection with 
the winter carnival, which is now as 
sured tor Ottawa, there will be thç 
biggest winter meeting for trotters 
and pacers ever held in Canada. Plans 
are already under way to arrange a 
programme of races which will be 
most attractive to horeemeu and spec
tators alike. A committee c# manage
ment will be appointed and au effort 
made to arrange with Mount Clemons, 
Mich, Toronto and Montreal associa 
tiens to have no confliction of dates, 
so there may be a grand array or 
harness horses for the meeting, which 
is to be staged here January 28 to 
February 4.

Some famous trotters and pacers, 
particularly the latter, have been seen 
in aptlon at local winter meetings, 
notable among them being Frank Bo- 
gash Jr., 1.59V* world’s champion pac
ing gelding, and the fastest harness 
horse ever foaled in Canada.

In addition to the best of the horses 
racing on ice this winter being brought 
to Ottawa, there will also be a score 
of leading drivers, including many of 
grand circuit fame.

83 97 83 262 87 1-3
78 70 79 227 75 2-3
69 77 93 238 79 1-3
90 101 81 272 90 2-3

417 426 416 1269 
Emerson end Fisher

. 83 86 79 247 82 1-8 
. 76 T9 8T «242 80 2-3

Burns ..
Gorrle ..
Stinson .... Ill 86 74 270 90 
Fltagerâld .. 63 89 85 237 79 
Chase 86 86 106 277 92 1-3

419 493 431 1273
Ford Motors and Baird and Peters 

roll In the Commercial, and the 
Sweeps and Nationale in the City Lea 
gue at Black’s tonight.

GARRISON LEAGUE

In the Garrison League at the Ar 
mourles last night, **C” Co, of the 
Fusiliers took three points from “A” 
Co.; R. C. O. C. No. 1 took all four 
points from ”B" Co Fusiller»; 4th 
Siege took all four points from R. c. 
O. C. No. 2. The individual scores 
follow:-*-

Famous Veterans 
Piloted The Giants

White ...... 68 n°* 64 203

Munro, J.
Queen ............ 79 74 75 228
Munto, W. .. 04 94 71 229
Munro, J. E. 73 91 99 263

67 2-3 
80 2 390 78 74 242
76
76 1-3 
87 2-3

374 408 383 1165 
“C" Co.

McDonald .. 77 74 76 226
Lennlhau ... 88 71 83 242

73 73 74 220
87 96 1 06 289

Morgan .... lflll 83 76 269i

John McGraw, Hughie Jen
nings and J. Burkett in 
Many Championships.

75 1-3 
80 2-3 
73 1-3 
96 1-3 
89 2-3

Parka
Scott

New York, Nov. 24.—Reunited after 
many yeans of glory and strife on the 
diamond, a great trio of baseball play
ers brought the New York Giants 
through tfiis season’s battles for the 
pennant- Jolin MoGraw, Hughey Jen
nings, Jeeeq Burkett—the names of all 
three are written at the top of the 
list of baseball’s heroes. And then to 
moke the record complete, they won 
tbi- big series.

MoGraw is finishing hie twentieth 
year ae manager of the New Yorks, 
and in this year ho has had as first 
assistant Jennings, hls old 
mate on the old teem of Orioles of 
Baltimore, and Burkett, au the second 
deputy. The individual records of this 
trio at bat and afield stands out 

79 2-3 ; among the greatest in the history of 
71 2-3 i the game.

Burkett has never had the good 
fortune to manage a major league 
pennant winner, but McGraw lia» pi
loted the Giant» to a goodly string of 
flags, and Jennings has won three 
pennants with the Tigers.

Trio Hit .300 As Player». 
MoGraw was a third baseman, first 

with the great Baltimore club and 
then with St. Louis, and when he 
landed in New Yorii he retired as in 
active plaver and became a leader — 
one of the foremost in the annals of 
the game. Jennings was a shortstop 
—«first with Louisville, then with Bal
timore, and flnaily with Brooklyn. 
Hls work as manager in Detroit came 
to a close with the season of 1920.

Burkett came to the Giants in 1890 
as a pitcher, but was converted into 
an outfield because he could not con
trol hi» left-handed shoots, 
an outfielder wldh New York, Cleve
land and SL Louis. Burkett made his
tory as one of the most, able batsmen 
in the game.

The batting records of MoGraw,

436 397 413 1246 
R. C. O. C. No. 1

Heath ........... 84 81 83 548
.. 73 69 70 212
.. 73 79 66 217
.. 66 80 87 232
.. 79 84 84 .217

Bulls .. 
Price .. 
Wines .

373 393 390 1155 
"B" Coy. Fusiliers

Jones ............ 81 85 76 242
Murray ......... 62 84 60 1%
Parfit .
Bennett .... 76 70 74 219
Logan ......... 66 70 63 198

80 2 3 
65 1-3 
74 1r376 77 71 223
73

team66

349 386 348 1»78 
R. C. O. C, Nis2. 

Van-wart .... 61 89 S4.v-.2o4
Morrison ... 80 80 79 «39
Cleveland .. 73 68 71 315
McGorman .. 81 70 71 226

90 83 85 258

78

75
Duffy 86

385 390 596 1171
4th Siege Battery

Wiley ........... 76 SI 72 329
Brans ........... 103 87 95 285
Hammond .. 87 77 68 242

82 80 94 266
83 SI 91 268

76 2-3
95
80 2-3 
So 1-3Pike*6
86

441 409 120 1270

Old Glory Horse 
Sale At New York

34—CatadLn 
horsemen were once more In evidence 
at the second day of the Old Glory 
Horse Sale, held at Squadron A Arm

New York, Nov

WnUam McManus. Truro, N. S.. 
added three youngsters to hls etring.

OtheTs who figured in the bidding 
were: 8. A. Proctor, Toronto; Jos.
Rochette, Quebec; D. M. Braull, Val- Jennings and Burkett, combined, rev 
teyfield; L’ N. Jourdain, Three Riv- Present 27 years of hitting over the 

nd C. H. Cleveland. Danville, 300 mark ,n the big show. Burkett
batted better than .300 for 11 years.

The stock offered for sale yesterday McGraw for nine and Jennings for 
was fancier than on tho opening day seven. Birkett was the mightiest of 
and prices ruled much above the first the trio, and in 1896 he batted .423 - 
day’s average. a mark second only to Hughey Duffy d

Forty-one oolta, comprising the bulk 438 of 1894. 
of the harness racing amble of 8, A 
Fletcher, Indianapolis, were sold for 
$101,000.

At the close of the session ninety- 
two standard bred horses of all ages 
had been sold for a total of $135,160, 
or an average of $1,470 per head.

The top flgufe was J13,1 on, paid by 
the Good Time Stables, Goshen, N.
Y., for Laurel llall, 3.08 1-4, br. e.,
1918, by Peter the Great, dam Baby 
Bertha by Silk Cord.

Another Peter the Great get, Volog
da, br. 1920, brought $12,000, 
going to R. N. Moreland, Islington,

era a 
Que.

Hugh and John Opposed Burkett.
McGraw's tup average was .390‘ ta

Ky.
Mr. McManus’ purchases were:
Neshla. b. f., 1920, by General Watts, 

dam Axslia, by Chltnov. $775.
Silk Fringe, 2.27 1-2. b. f.. 1918, by 

San Francisco, dam Cream 811k by 
Directum Spier, 8576.

Peter Brewer, b n., 1920, by Peter 
the Great, dam Zembrowur by Zom- 
bro, $1,076.

The .Annual Ten 
Mile Road Race

Ottawa Hockey Club 
Secures Great Stai

Ottawa, Nov. 24—The Ottawa Hr 
key Club announced tonight the iden
tity of a big league star they have 
been negotiating for during the peat 
week. The puck chaser, whom the 
Ottawas hope to land to replace Spra- 
gue Claghorn, is none other than Gor 
don Roberts, who was for several 
som> the leading scorer of the Nation
al League. Roberts was the property 
of the Pacific Coast League but he 

east on business and the Ot
tawas received today his release and 
transfer from President Frank Pat
rick of the Pacific Coast League, with 
which he played until last season. Rob
erts is endeavoring to make business 
arrangements and if he succeeds he 
will sign an Ottawa contract in a day

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 21—!» Earl 
Johnston, of the Edgar Thomson Club 
of Brad dock, Pa., won the third an
nual Irish-American Aifiletic Club t* n 
mile road race hero today. His time* 
was 53 minutes 45 4-5 seconds. A 
stride behind Johnston was Charles 
L. (Chuck) Mellor. of the Logan 
Square Athletic Club of Chicago, dor» 
on Mcllor’s heels was Albert Smoke, 
of. Peter boro, Ont.

James Moo recroft, of the Gladstone 
Athletic Club, of Toronto, was fourth, 
and Saylor Minnlck, of Detroit, filth. 
A field of fifty-two continuers foicd 
the starter at Femdale. a suburb. The 
course was down Woodward avenue to 
Grand Circus Park, In tho heart cf 
tho business section here.

1899, the year that Ed. Delehanty fin
ally succeeded in his long effort to go 
over the .400 mark with an average of 
.408. Jennings did his best work with 
the foal in 1896, when he hit .397. Ti
tans, three, indeed!

Burkett went to Cleveland in 1892, 
and saw hls club beaten for the Na- 
tlcr.aJ league pennant by Boston. It 
was not until 1S95 that Burkett was 
arrayed against both McGraw and 
Jennings in the Teenple cup series.

With Burkett pdaylng a heroic role 
with the bat, the Spiders took the 
measure of the pennant winning Ori
oles that fall, Cleveland won four 
games and Baltimore only one.
1896 It was Baltimore against «Cleve
land again for the Temple cup, and 
once more it was McGraw and Jeu- 
ninge against Burkett.

This time the Orioles cleaned up 
without losing a game, 
four straight, finishing the series with 
a 6 to 0 shutout on -the grounds of 
the Spiders. Baltimore was in the 
series again in 1897, but Cleveland 
had dropped book and Boston fought 
the Orioles for the old trophy. The 
Orioles won that final competition for 
the Temple cup.

TRAIL RANGERS LEAGUE.

The second basketball game in the 
Trail Rangers League was played in 
the Germain street Baptist gym. last 
evening between the Germain Street 
Baptist Chippewas and the St. Da
vid’s Trail Rangers. The Chippewas 
won by a total score of 24 to 7. They 
also had the best of the first half, 
when the score was 18 to 3. The 
game was not so one-sided as won Id 
be thought according to the score, but 
proved a good hard fought clean bat
tle and a number of the young players 
showed considerable class.

p B- Cross reflereed in a most rat- 
isfastory manner. The teams lined up 
as follows: 

i£t. David’s.

In

Chippewas
Forwards. 

H. Pheeney (captain)..They took

Centre.
Carson (captain) 

Guards.
Sterling ..

Sage N.........
ponnoly ... ■ Thomson 

.............  Peters

O. Phoeney ...

show after promising to appear.
One newspaper, a Socialist organ, 

■ynlcally reminds Carpentier that 
with all hi# wealth he has not con
tributed to the rebuilding of hls na
tive city of Lon. Ills name Is the 
subject of Jests on the music hall and 
revue stages, particularly in connec
tion with hls latest stroke of busi
ness, the lending of hls name to a 
brand of aluminum kitchenware for 
promotion purposes.

And finally the stories of his parties 
In the Montmartre, particularly dur
ing the time of Charlie Chaplin's visit 
to Parts, contributed nothing, to the 
rebuilding of a personal Carpentier 
popularity which may now be said to 
be practically non-existent.
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WORLD’S GREATEST TENNIS
PLAYERS, PAST AND PRESENT

College Football 
In United States

Penn. State's Undefeated 
Team Held to Scoreless Tie 
by Univ. of Pittsburgh.

Among the Ladies, Mrs. Lambert Chambers it Considered 
Best, With Mrs. Bundy, Miss L. Dod, Mile Lenglen, 
Next in Order, by Capt. Inns-Taylor—Mrs. Molla Bjur- 
stedt Mallory is Placed Tenth in Liât New York, Nor. 24—College football 

featured the sporting schedule in con
nection with today's Thanksgiving 
Day celebration. In the feature game 
Penn State's undefeated team, playing 
at Pittsburg, was held to a scoreless 
tie by the University of Pittsburg's 
warriors. The game wae played on a 
field ankle-deep in mud. Pitt outplayed 
the visitors gaining much more ground 
through the line and around the ends, 
and registering seven downs to four 
for State, Coloaaa, full back tor Pitts
burg, made a number of sensational 
gains.

<8
eau champion and in aU winner ot 
this championship four times, Is a 
very sturdy and aggresnive player. 
She beat Mary Brown this year in 
the final, but then Mies Browne 
had been ont of the game for years. 
Of the two, the latter has the better

(By Capt R. Innee-Teylor.)
It would not matter who ranked 

the first ten greatest men tennis 
players the world has seen, there 
would be bound to a difference of 
opinion for the rewon that there have 
been more,than ten. really greet play- 
era. This is
players aft the first ten seem to me 
to stand out fairly prominently.

The most-talked-of lady player to
day 4s the wonderful French gin, 
Mile. Suaaane Lenglen, who baa wou 
tho world’s championship three times. 
Unfortunately she has somewhat mar
red bar record toy defaulting to Mre. 
Mallory In the American champion- 
eh tip when she was being beaten. To 
be a really great tennis player, or a 
great player of any game, one must 
toe aüte to lose as well as win.

Mile. Susanna Sulks.

Mile. Lenglen played three herd 
sets with Sam Hardy the day previ
ous to her match with Mre. Mattery, 
during which ehe showed very little 
evidence of distress. There is al> 
•dhutely no doubt In the mdnd of any
one who saw her match with Mrs. 
Mallory, that the French girt oould 
have finished the gam* She ha# been 
epolfcd by her parent». Her father 
thudfopenly said that It is better for 
Mm to default than toe beaten, as de- 

bad for her morale. People In 
■this country do not know, I think, 
that this Is not the first time that 
Susanne Iverrgltm ha* refused to 
tlnue when the
against her. As a stroke player I do 
not think the world has over 
her equal Her etroflma ere made with 
the same apparent ease that cheract- 
ersised the otrokes of the late H. U 
Doherty. There is no weakness In 
her game—«he voUeys beautifully, is 
very fleet of foot, has a forehand 
drive with a lovely foPIow -through 
end a sound backhand, but she has 
a poor tennis temperament

Mise L Dod a Great

not so much so the lady

strokes. Mias,Browne has given up 
tennis for golf, at which she has won 
the Southern Californian champion
ship. Colgate Defeated Columbia

Colgate defeated Columbia in a mor
ning game at South Field here, main
ly through the spectacular running of 
Captain Webster who scored all three 
maroon touch-downs. Twice he caught 
punts and ran for distances of 40 and 
50 yards respectively for touchdowns. 
Later he caught a forward peas and 
made a forty-yard run for another 
score, the game was played In a driv
ing rainstorm.

Columbia began the scoring in the 
first period with a touch-doXvn and 
goal. The second period resulted In 
Colgate twice scoring while Columbia 
soured once, leaving the game a tie. 
In the third Webster secured the win
ning touoh-down and goal for the Col
gate team.

Defeat# Mrs. Malfory.

Mrs. La rcomtoe has won the 
world’s ohampionabip once and been 
the runner-up twice.
Mrs. Mallory this year in straight 

She If on exceptionally fineSC Lb
doubles player.

Several Star Players.

Other ladies who deserve mention 
are: • Mise D. Booth by, winner at 
Wimbledon In 1909; Miss M. B. 
Robb, who beat Mra. Sterry tor the 
vhempionshlp in U90A; Mfc-s Ryan, 
who has won fourteen tournaments 
this year; Mrs. Hannan, who played 
here one 
May Suit

yesr and was beaten by 
on Bundy In the final for 

the International—Mre. Hannan has 
a very fltfe forehand drive; iMm tihat- 
tertwaithe, 
tournaments this year, and Mtse K. 
Me Kane, the roost promising young 
player In England today, who rei*nt- 
fty beat iMh# Ryan at Hendon.
Mre. Blckle Best Canadian Player.

Ttoe beet hady player we have in 
Canada is Mrs. Harry Blckle, who is 
Canadian champion Ipday and has won 
It many times.

Mile. Lenglen is the most finished 
player of all, but. personally, I do 
not place her as No. 1 of greet lady 
pto-yera.
great esuentluls of a great player.

My ranking would be: Mrs. Lam
bert Chimbers, Mra. Bundy, Misa L. 
Dod, Mlle. Lengfcn, Mra Wlghtman. 
MîOs Mary Browne. Mrs. HlUyard, 
Mre. Sterry, Mra Larcomlbe and Mrs. 
Mallory,

■
Cornell Won

At Philadelphia, Cornell’s team 
came out of a six-year slump on Frank
lin flold and defeated Pennsylvania 
41 to 0. The Ithacans who had not 
crossed tho red and blue lines since 
1909 scored six touchdowns and over
whelmed the Pennsylvania eleven.

Eddie Kaw. left-halfback, starred for 
the Cornell eleven, scoring live touch
downs. Heavy rain made *he field a 
marsh.

who lias won five

■ game was going

t
The Results

At Pittsburg: Pittsburg 0, Penn 
State 0.

At Morgantown, W. V. A.: Washing
ton and Jefferson 18, West Virginia 0.

At Detroit: University of Detroit 21, 
University of Vermont 0.

At Washington : Georgetown 14, Be
thany 0.

At Cincinnati: University of Cincin
nati 7. Miami 16.

At Baltimore: Johns Hopklnâ 0, 
Washington and Lee 7.

At New York: Colgate 31, Colum
bia 14.

At Philadelphia: Cornell 41; Penn
sylvania 0.

At Springfield. Mass 
6; Now Hampshire 0.

At Brockton. Mass.: Brockton High 
19, Deerfield High and Chicago 14.

At Cleveland: Western Reserve 0, 
Case 0.

At Athens : Ohio University 0: Mar
ietta 0.

At South Bend. Ind. : Notre Dame 
48, Michigan Aggies 0.

At New Orleans: Centre 21, Tulane

She lack» one of the
I

Player.

Undoubtedly one of the finest 
lady players wo have ever had was 
Miea L. Dod, who won the world's 
tohamplonehip five times, 1S87, 183$ 
and 1891 to 1898. Her game was mo
delled on the Ronehaw style of play. 
She volleyed wdih great 'prectateu aJd 
toad very fine ground strokes. Marty 
of the old -time players thlpk that she 
was the greatest of all She retired 
from the game In 1893 after winning 
the championship that year, and then 
went In for golf, Oft which ehe suc
ceeded In winning the British ama
teur ohampdonehtip. 
been tern finer lady athletes >>i*n 
-Mias Dod.

Doherty Brea. Best in Doubles.! There have been very few really 
great double -pairs who have consist
ently played together. ’ Tho 
erty brothers easily Lake first place. 
They won the world’s championship 
eight times and the American twice. 
The Ren shaw brothers, with six 
wortd’s championships to their credit, 
come next. Haefoett and Alexander, 
the American double» pair, wore pret
ty nearly Invincible In Uhelr own 
country until they broke up .the com 
binatlon. 1 think they deserve third

The Bad deley brothers have Pour 
championships chalked up and get 
fourth place. Norman Brook# and 
Wilding, a wonderful pair, oome next. 
I am not sure that Brooks is not the 
best doubles player we

Hls voKeying is supreme.
Smith and RixJey twice defeated 

the Doherty brothers w*th itoeir one 
back and ^ne at the net formation. 
Tfiden and Richards, who

Dob-
Spring field

t There have

0.
Mrs. Chambers Ranks First.

Carpentier Is TheMrs. Lambert Chambers and Mrs. 
May Sutton Bundy would be given 
ftJpljH o among the great player» by 
Jfcryone. To my mind they ware 
tffl two greatest exponent* of the 
base line game wo have ever seen 
or are likely to see. In 1906 and 1907 
Mrs. Bundy, then Mtes Sutton, beat 
Mrs. Lambert Chambers at Wimble
don. in 1906 Mra Lambert Chamb
res scored a win over the CaJlfornton 
glil so that Mrs. Bundy bas two wins 
to Mra Lambert Chambers' one, and 
yot ’l think that Mre. Lambert Cham
bers was the greater player of the 
two. She has won the world's ohatn- 
iplonahlp seven times. She lost It in 
1919 to M.Ue. Lenglen afiter three 
thfitting sets In wfotch She wae twice 
within a point of match. This stamps 
her as a very great player. It Is 18 
years ago since ehe won her first

French Fallen Idol
Dempsey's annihilating 

smashes, which sent Georges Carpen
tier sprawling to the mat In Jersey 
City, also Tumbled the gorgeous 
Georges from hls high pedestal in 
France. The quondam idol of the 
French people, broken In morale as 
well as In body, finds himself no 
longer acclaimed, bat the subject of 
some ridicule. ,

won the
AmerPoan tbde year. If they stick to- 
«•th-sr, bit very likely c reste 
cord In the gslme.
Bundy, from the ooaet, were a very 
formidable pair. Beales Wrfrbt haa 
had many partners, probably that with 
Ward wae the best combination, al 
though with Little he did weH.

The veteran Roper Barrett baa »ci 
II* world's doubles three times— 

Ice with Dixon and once with Gore. 
Mnny Chink that Roper Barrett to the 
beat double* player of all. He car- 

world', championship at WlmWedon. taotüy le an extraordinarily fine volley.
Mre. Button Bundy won tile Ur and for tennto tactic has few 

American championship once. The I equals. Doubles to a rame where 
only roaeon she did not win tt more team work counts. The best advice ! 
often was that she was playln* In c.n give to: -Keep tn line with your 
Knxtand. partner and do not poach"—a very

popular fault

a re- 
MdLaughlan and

The boxing editor of la'Auto, the 
most prominent French sporting news
paper. a man In very close touch with 
Carpentier, says Georges can never 
fight again. He says Carpentier 
could not get three rounds with any 
opponent without a rush of blood to 
the mouth. In hls present shape, ac
cording to L'Auto’s boxing e'xpegt, 
Carpentier would not be a good 
match even for Ted (Kid) Lewis.

Francois Doseampt, Carpen tier's 
manager, attempts to make light of 
George’s ailments. Ho says Georges 
is merely suffering from a bad case 
of grip, but admitted he would have 
to be abed f.or three weeks and could 
not do any training at all for a month. 
It was this attack of grip that ne
cessitated the postponement until 
some time in January of the fight with 
Oeorge Cook, the Australian light- 
heavyweight, scheduled for December 
8 in London.

Those who know Carpentier rather 
intimately have observed a great 
change in his manner—a decline in 
his spirits since Dempsey's right fist 
crashed against his jaw and laid him 
low. However, it was the body-beat
ing by Dempsey’s terrible left that 
appears to have caused the Injury to 
whldh 1/Auto man referred by say
ing, "There is something Ifirong with 
him Inside."

George was to have appeared at a 
matinee benefit performance for' the 
widows and orphans of his dead com
rades of the Air Service. At the very 
last moment Capent 1er sent a tele
gram to the committee asking to be 
excuse, That was the "break.” 'The 
press "lambasted” him for it News
paper comments pointed out to 
Georges that many other former fly
ers, wholly blind or malned, went 
through Intense pain to appear in 
benefit shows for the dependents of 
their d*ad comrades, whereas he, the 
Idol pampered by all of France, a man 
of great wealth, would not exert him- 
•elf to nuke I***.* ot the benefit

Mrs. Hlllyard a Veteran.

Mrs. HlUyard, wtoo is still playing 
tennis, won her first ohamptonahtp In 
1886, and now has a record of six 
world’s ohampionAhiips 
Mrr. Sterry (who was J 
liar won It five times. They tooth pilar 
*eod, sound tennis, but frankly I d) 

■Ft tii in* their ten role Is as good as 
Wrs. Hazel Hotchkiss Wlghtman, wbe 
won the American championship four 
time», or Mise Mary Browne, who won 
it three times. Both Mrs. Sterry and 
Mrs. Hlllyard are good base Une play 
era, but not as good as either Mrs. 
Bundy or Mrs. Chambers, and neither 
of them possesses thq all-round games 
of Mrs. Wlghtman and Mary Browne 
The latter, I think, has the finest form 
of any lady player with the exception 
of Mile. Lenglen.

Zbyszko To Retire 
From The Mat

to her name.
Mies C. Cooper)

New York. Nov. 24—Stanislaus Zby 
szko, who will defend hls heavyweight 
wrewtllng title Monday night in a bout 
with Bd (Strangler) Lewis, former 
champion, announced today he expect
ed to retire within a year.

"I Intend,” he said, "to give all those 
worthy of a chance, a crack at the 
championship as fast as matches can 
be arranged. Then I expect to quit.

Zbyszko li more than forty years 
old and has engaged In 940 matches 
during bis career.

I

I
Mise Browne's Volleying Strong.

Mise Browne's short void eying to
truly wonderful, better, 
then any tody player, 
man to a very strong volleyer and 
once won an extraordinary match 
afl|inet Mrs. Bundy at Nlagara-on-tiie- 
i.ifce. After losing the first eet 6-0 
;n leaving the second set 5-0 against 
tirfr, Mrs. Wlghtman proceeded to win 
every g»me from then on. 1 do not 

. know of a similar occurrence la fliwt- 
• class tennis.

HUTCHINSON HIGH
WON MOST POINTS, I think, 

Mrs. Wight-

Philadelphia. Nov. 94 Hutchinson. 
Central High School, Buffalo, New 
York, today won the annual United 
States intorocholestlo cross-country 
championship race In Fairmont Park, 
scoring 69 points. Basil Irwin, Cedar 
Rapids, tows, High School, was the 
Individual winner, covering the three 
miles, 100 yards course in 18 minutas,

i
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$\Hairpins Bear
Sweet Sachets

1ER

"Whin
tance

The woman with beautiful half 
will love this different way to eweeti

dlecov-
ered and aB of her friends are copy- 

Ub® in? Get six of the tongs unornar 
roented bone hairpins. Make very, 
vcr> narrow, sachets not over an Inch 
long. Put a frill of dainty organdy, 
preferably wKih eoane delicately 
colored flower design, around the top 

who at the pin, passing the doth under 
to® the loop and tsewlng It together. Blip 

the sachets in. A 'bit of lace may be 
added as a finishing touch.

r »
is of 
e for

ness wh-leh one (Sever

uahit 
to ae

r odd

oon-
i will 
they 

, and helped make her long hours shorter 
than any of the people or books or 
flowers that came her way. And the 
"wteker’’ was certainly a 
addition to the pleasant «hints ii* 
ior that had been planned for he#F

the
►tther
xbetl-

tiered
to a

ay to

Cuticurn Soap
----Is Ideal for----
The Complexion

4th a 
yond, 
4th a

hto
m pâ

ti I rd

JONES, LIMITED
during Furrier*”

if,

\’J.r.
m
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IÀTS at Special Prices 
ThU Week

Seen in Our Window».

NEWi

I

INfIDENCE TEST
iMONDAY

I
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nee of the St. John Public will < 
iis "AD." This is to be Confi- , 
e that all selling prices of the 
ot suggest to you whether or 
week. We want to leave it to

isfactory, we believe you’ll come.

’ublic of St. John to our Coffee 
i a delicacy fit to grace the table
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Business Men’s 
Luncheon ""

]

German Capitalist 

Plans Exploitation
of Russia

London 03sStrong Undertone 
In Grain Market 

Boosted Prices

Pastor Against 
Forcing Blue Laws 

On The Minority

Ry. Commission 
Issues Orders To 

R. R. Executives

Paper Stocks
Displayed Easier 

Tone Yesterday

Several of Industrials Made 
Material Gains ^ Govern
ment Bonds Easier.

But Little Change 
In Local Market 

During The Week

Butter Reveals Slight Drop, 
But Apples Advanced One 
Dollar.

served promptly from 
mid-day until 1.30 p. m. 
The menu Is seasonable 
and changed frequently, 
giving you the advantage 
of greatest possible vari
ety; and the ooafclng ex
cellant.

I

London, Nov, 24—Close.
Calcutta linseed £16 lie 6d; linseed 

oil S»s Id; sperm oil £11.
Petroleum, American refined Is 4d; 

Spirits Is fid.
Turpentine, spirits 68s 3d.
Rosin. American strained l«a 6dl 

type O 17s.
Tallow, Australian 46s 6d.

Market for Coarse Grains 
Continued Firm in Sympa
thy With Wheat.

its Seeking Aid of British and 
American Capitalists in His 
Schemes.

Creates Stir at Lord’s DayNotifies Companies They Are 
to Reduce Freight Tariffs 
Effective December 1st.

DINNER .
from 6 to 7.3d p. m.Alliance Meeting—Opposes 

Legislation to Regulate
Masts by the famous
Venetian Orchestra.

AM Meals 60 Cents.

Tour HotelSabbath. Dining

da the North Bide et King Sq.

London, Now. 24.—Efforts to form an 
„ alliance with British and American 

New York, Nov. 24. The Rev. C. 8*: capitalist tor the purpose of develop- 
Kemble, pastor of the Methodist Epis- 1Ug favorable connections which the 
copal Church at Irvington, N. J., told Qerinan magnate already has made lu 
the members of the Lord's Day AH1- [ are the underlying purpose of
ance at their annual meeting yester-l ilugo gtinues' visit here. At the same 
day In the Madison Avenue Baptist llme he ls seeking financial support for 
Church, tfcat they, as “Puritan PfO’ihig immediate programme "in Germany 
testants,” had no right to force their conversion of the railroads from
ideas regarding Sunday observance up- ! state to industrial management, 
on the people of other religious be-

Moutteal, Nov. 34—The most import
ant feature of a quiet day on the local

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24.—With a 
continued strong undertone In the 
local market today prices ranging 
higher throughout the session, the 
closing figures In the future market 
showing a gain of 1 3*8 to 1 7-8 from 
Tuesday's close. With the United 
States markets closed trading lagged 
at times, but any recessions, how
ever, were followed, by good buying 
and prices quickly reacted.

In the cash market the demand for

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETOttawa. Nov. 22—Tbe Board of Rail- 
way Commissioners, today, issued a 
formal order providing for a reduction 

displayed by itte paper stocâi pracuc- ln railway freight rates along tbe line, 
ally all through the list. Several ot the Q; the preliminary statement aleady 
industrials, on the other hand, made ^wished. The order notifies the rail- 
material gains, while the easier tone way companies that they are to re
in Government bouda was more mark- duce tariffs, effective December 1, pro- 
ad, and several of the issu» made riding for the following reductions ln 
slight recessions. domestic freight rates, within Canada.

Spanish River led the loeaee among exceptng transcontinental commodities 
the papers, with a drop of 3Vi points, rates (hereafter mentioned) and rates 
on eales of 480 shares, while the pre- „n coal, crushed «tone, sand and gra- 
terred sold off a half point. Brompton Tel, namely:
was the heaviest of the rtooke traded (1)—Jn the territory Bast of and In
in, 660 shares of whldh changed hands eluding West Fort, Fort William and 
at a loss tor the day of 1%. and Abl- Port Arthur, Ont., rates based, upon 
tibl was quiet and a half tower ax 25 per cent over the rates in effect 
31. Laurentide and Price Brae, each prior to September IS, 1920. 
showed a two point recession on the ,(?)—in the territory West of and 
day’s dealings. Asbestos was the lead Including Port Arthur, Fort William 
er in the industrial group with a three and Weatfort. Ont., rates based upon 
point gain on a 50 share lot, fifty » per cent over the rates in e-flect 
shares of Canada Cement preferred prior to September 13, 1920. 
brought an improvement of 2% points (3)—On through rates between Bias-
over yesterday’» close. tern and Western territories the above

Detroit on the further postponement named percentages shall apply to the 
of the issuance of permission of the Eastern and Western factors respeet 
Michigan public utilities commission ively.
to Issue the dividend stock, eased off (4)—Recognised differentials In
two and a half points to 68Vi. Quebec commodity rates to be preserved as 
Railway in sympathy with the higher far as practicable, 
price ruling for the bonds gained %, __ (5)—Transcontinental 
point. rates shall

Total sales: 4,844 shares; bonds of an Increase of 23 K3 per cent 
1261,900 the rates in effect prior to September

13, 1920.
(6) —That sleeping and parlor car 

fares be reduced to the basis of 25 
per cent over the fares in effect prior 
to September 13. 1920.

(7) —Provided that no rates at pre
sent in effect be increased under the 
provisions of this order.

It is further ordered that the order 
shall not apply to the minimum class 
scale established by order in council 
nor to switching rates and charges 
for special services, such as milling- 
in transit stop-over, demurrage and 
weighing.

In the markets thin vs* ttm* are
not many rlhnncna. the prices being (Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

r»8 Prince Wm, St.)
High Low Close

114%
...109 106% 108%
...112% 1>1 112%

46% 46%
42% 42%

... % 44 45%

stock exchange was the easier tone
quite fism. Butter ham dropped firosn
45 and 48 to 43 and 46 omnia in tihe 
roiL Apples here Increased about Wheat:— .

November..............M4% 113
December .. .

...................
Oats:—

November .. .
December .. ,
May ...................

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

$1JW per terrai The flah prices re
main firm, ln the grocery markets
nichasse# has dropped from 68 to 65;
•helled walnuts are soiling now from 
88 to 93 cents per pounuk Chickens 
are being sold from 30 to 33 
turkey from 60 to 66 cents, per pound 

«owl age h to JO cento per

. _ Herr St innés personally has refuted
liefs. The Protestants, Dr. Kemble l0 d}8CUBg purpose of his visit here No. 1 and No. 2 northern was ex- 
declared. are in the minority in New any except the business people collent and premiums on these grades 
York city, and have no right to try to ha8 met ^ jrom 0ne of these were well maintained, 
make the majority conform to their. Ulat your cori-espondeut obtained an were more liberal, Indicating an incli- 
belief by means of legislation. | outline of his desires. To put It nation on the farmers' part to sell

“We must remember that this ls not he thinks he has something more freely. The demand for No. 3
a Protestant city," he said. “Every UQ ^ namely, an assured moth- northern continues extremely limited 
third man to a Jew, and possibly every I ^ o( reacniug the Russian market almost one million bushels being de- 
other third man Is & Roman Catholic. I lllrough the system of warehouse and Hrered through the clearing house 
Two-thirds of the population are not receipl bttnk8 described in a previous today.
Protestant. The Roman Catholic of nine cents under November were
Church does not agree with us at all -llle Qerroen financier has attempted turned down. .
as to observance of Sunday, and the before thu l0 et 0UlBldti BU1>port for The marret for coarse grains, both
Jews also disagree with us as to the . , , «roiect but has never bad cash and futuree, continued firm in
conception of the Sabbath. Now, why h t 0ÛBr *His mative now is sympathy with wheat, although the=h=uld we force upon the» bill, which “ no me^« anr„»1= but hi! Ltin, volume of trading i. limited, 
d Staree with their thought Md their polnU- wblch ^ve not been fully 
V'ews T 11 *• *H vlg». to WOl* In toe ü^„eated bere a, yet, are that united 
churohe. and to rolce onr sentiment, ,cU~ „ Utrman Bbglalld an(1 tbe 
from pulpit or by propaganda but we Ullited matee ^ recreate Russia as 
baye no right to force our view, on a market lbe products of the

., , . „ . I world, thereby alleviating the econo-
Dr Kembles speech caused 8Ul,nMlon and at tbe aame time

e™.bJe »raon* tbf me™be,ra enabling Russia to become once more
of the Alliance and several immediate- „ rM, ducer of the raw materials 
iy answered him, declaring tha Sun- f wU£ all E „ la desperate
day observance is not *a matter ot need
mnï!iAleWiî>inirJ^hiAt ma'klnr Tentative feelers of this sort are May, 90 1-2 bid.
spe^tt, rar,“ecroe, “«H

liance’s work were the Rev. A. Lin
coln Moore, a member of the New Jer-

rlers- AMoclalion: the Rev. Herbert .bLh Rrituï. rîvern^mt ïïd
eFmw"j0o"h„r,e0m COr“’“d|ha,v°erethee1.urerte « Tran b“J|

The husinesb session of the Alliance “a°ut some ^gr<” tm-"the
n.iA ,vn „.taMIAA. „ . the United States. In return for the

mlfchnfo devntZl îo'lhî n.Lriïï allmllunce ol «“telde capital to what 
Of bî,- .os.nnncnnLfr^ Stlnues cons Icier s a •'melon," he wants
£s£ëtoaît on SunTv * ’ *, *« thl«,. First, assistance, material,

"If basketball Is permitted to be ?b,4 râZa^râ^oî^tÏÏISîUl
test a ^ [s

"t£ere “no Wling bow tar SSTS Stat« a?8t,em bv ‘he Imperialists is a 
path o, righteousness the peopie '"SjUS '£V££St on

aripv.‘ra MH..I____w.  , . bis visit here to learn what sentiment,
ed lf «»T. =ould be aroused for the deciar-

' atlon of a moratorium of some sort on S rn 'S.T?1 Becr*- the question of war Indemnity. The 
ry. Gets M. homaon, treasurer. German financier knew before he came 

that the rope rations commission had j 
decided that Germany could make the' 
neyt payment but he undoubtedly feels ! 
that there has been a change of heart, • 
especially in industrial circles and that 
through economic association he may, 
be able to obtain a lightening of thei 
burden that his nation ls carrying. I

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Offerings
No. 4, 1.00 3-8; No. 5, 88 3-8; No. 6, 
81 3-8.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 46 1-8; No. 3 c.w 
43 7-8; extra aNo. 1 feed, 43 7-8; No. 
1 feed, 42 7-8; No. 2 feed, 38. 1-8; re
jected 35 7-8; tretk, 43 3-4.

Barley, No. 3 c.w. 67 8-4; No. 4 c. 
w. 53; rejected, 45 3-4; feed, 45 3-8; 
track, 37 3-4.

Flax, No. 1 new, 1.78 3-4; No. 2 
c.w. 1.74 1-2; No. 3 c.w. 1.48 1-2; 
rejected,. 1.48 1-2; track 1.75 3-4.

Rye, No. 1 c.w. 92; No. 2 c.w. 95; 
rejected, 2 c.w. 86.

Wholesale Prices (
K was reported that offers

Wholesale Groceries FRANCIS & WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

6 0.00 " 6 7.40
Standard .................. 0.00 “ 7.96

“ 7.60

Ytfhnr

Rice, Siam, per cwt .. 7.00 
Tapioca, per lb............0.00 0.10 t

Closing Quotations.“ 6.60 
... 0.» - 0j65

Peas, split, bags .... 0.00 “ 7.24
Barley, pot, bags ... 4.36 
Corn meal, per bag .. 0.00
Common!, gran............ 0.00
Raisin

Ghoiœ needed, 1 Nx 0.21% “ 0.22
SeedleaA 16 ot., .. 0.21 “ 0 26

Salt, Liverpool per
sack, ex store .. .. 0.10 

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 5.00
Cr of Tartar, pen: *b 0.36 “ 0.40

. 0.18% '* 0.19
. 0.10% “ 0.17

Whiter per cwt ... 5.50
VWheat, Nov^ 1.13 3-8 bid; Dec., 

1.08 3-4 Md; May, 1.12 1-2.
Oats, Nov., 46 5-8; Dec., 42 3-4; 

May. 45 1-8.
Barley, Nov., 67 3-4; Dec., 57 bid; 

May,/60 1-2 bid.
Flax, Nov., 1.78 1-2 bid; Dec, 

1.74 3-4; May, 1.81.
Rye, Nov., 92 1-2 bld r Dec., 87 3-4;

1 8. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main St, fags 
removed his Optical Pufevs to 
S Dock SL

“ 4.60
“ 1.90
“ 3.36

commodity 
bo constructed on the basis

1 Government
Municipal

and

Corporation

& CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

F*H lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Pvpmpt repair work, 'Phone M. 2965-11 '

Montreal Sales
“ 2.10

(Compiled by McDongall and. Cowans, 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal Nov. 24.

ln New York without great favorable I Cash Prices,
reaction. It is said now to be Stln-j Wheat, No. 1 hard, 1.16 3-8; No. 1 
nes’s Idea to enlist the support ot Brit-, northern, 1.15 7-8; No. 2 northern,

1.13 7-8; No. 3 northern, 1.07 3-8;
Currants ..
Prunes, per lb.
Washing soda, lb .. 0.03% “ 0.03
Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.49 0.53
Chocolate .....................0.38
Java Coffee, in tins.. 0.45
Evaporated peaches . 0.27% '
Coffee, special blend 0.47 ”
Canned com, doz ... 1.60 “
Canned tomatoes, doz 2.00
Canned peaches, 2’s 3.35
Canned pees
Dates .............
Tea, Oolong 
Nutmegs 
Cassia, lb.,

• Cloves, ground, per lb On7 
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.27 
Sheffled walnuU» • • • • 0.88 
Shelled almonds . . 0.47 
Walnuts, lb..
Filberts, lb.. . ......... 0.16
Almonds .............
Flour, Man . bbl
Fleur. Ont., bbl...........0.00

. 0.00

Morning Sales
Abitibi—35(^81%; 31 ; 36©81-
Atlantic Sugar—160<g)61% 
Brompton—40024; 806-28%. 75®

23%; 10® 23%.
Bell Telephone—2# 11*6 
Lyall Bonds-3000©7 
Can Cotton—80% bid

1
PATENTS

FEATH0RSTONHAUGH Sc CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can- 
sde. Booklet tree.

0.45 1
I0.50

0.30
0.56 Bonds1.65
2.05

Japan’s Spokesman
Heir To Shoguns

Prince Tokugawa Well Liked 
in United States.

F3.40 Detroit United—35®68%.
Gen Electric—30® 94.
Brazilian—40®25%.
Laurentide—50® 75; 50® 75 ; 2-5® 

74%; 25@74%.
Montreal Power—4@86%; 4@86%. 
Nat Breweries—100 @66%; 136®

Securities 72.00.. 1-95
0.00 c. 0.22

To Yield 
5.95% to 8 1-4%

VIOLIN?, MANDOLINS,
Aid All String Instruments and Bows I 

Repaired.
SYDNEY Of BBS, - - 31 Sydney Street.

. 0.55 • 0.75

.. 0.30
1

0.35
0.290.24

offer the
great opportunity 

of today.

Income Return of

0.62
0.32
0.93

56%.
Quebec Bonds—250©64% ; 600@65. 
Quebec Ry—25@24% ; 25@24%. 
Spanish River Com—15@65.
Spanish River Ptd—25@#73% : 185

-
3• 0.50 nTokio (By Mail), Oct. 31.—The man 

who might have been Shogun of Japan 
today—the heir of the Tokugawas, who 
ruled Japan two centuries and a half— 
heads the Japanese delegation to 
Washington.

Prince Iyesato Togugawa, President 
of the House of Peers, frock-coated,
Rnglirt odurated, a .nave and capable Toroalo. Not. 24.-Manltcbe wheat, 
modern «talesman, mUrht easily have No , northern, 1.24 7.8; No. 2, 
been, as all his family heads before L22 7.8. No 3 l l6 34 
him, the mediaeval ruler of a mediae-. Manitoba oata. No. 2 c.w. 63 7-8; 
,al people , _ ! No. 3 c.w. 61 1-8; extra No. 1, 51 3-8;

But an American naval officer, Com- No. 1 feed. 49 3-8; No 2 feed 45 7-8 
modore Perry, opened Japan's closed Manitoba Barley, No. 2 c.w., noml- 
doors whem Iyesato,last heir of Toku- nal; No. 4 c.w., nominal. All above 
gawa Shogune, was five years old. The on track bay porta.
Shoguns passed from power. The boy

AikFtr Otr LM'0J8. 0.27
ÏÏJ 90.17

@74.
Steel of Canada-^90©61 ; 25@60%. 
Shawinigan—10@ 1A5.
Steel of Canada Bonds —1000®96%. 
Wayagamack—65 @35.
1922 Victory Loan 99.40 bid.
1927 Victory Loan 100 bid.
1937 Victory Loan 102.75; 102.30. 
1933 Victory Loan 98.90; 99 bid.
1933 Victory Loan 100.65; 100.50.
1934 Victory Loan 98.2-5.

Afternoon Sales

Allan Lie Sugar—25 @31%.
Brompton—15@22% ; 10@23%
Peter Lynll—25 @63%.
Can 9 S Pfd—76@52.
Bell Telephone—25@105.
Can 9 8 Pfd—75®53.
Can Car Pfd—15®48%: 10@49; 205 

@49.
Dom Gian 
laurentide—25@74%; 2ô@74, 
Montreal Power—30®86%; 35@86% 

50 @86.
Nat Breweries—60@57.
Price Broe—3ô@35.
11 lord on—5@6%.
9panIsli River Com—10®64%; 26®

Bfljuüsh River Pfd—50® 13%; 60©
73%: 5©74.

Steel of Canada—50®60%; 25@60% 
Wayagamack—25@40%.
Winnipeg Electric—10@3$l 30@35%

0.22 Toronto Trade.... 0.21 7% V9.3t) •Js0.00

Eastern Securities 
Compy limited

8 10 Quotations8.00Relied oats, bbls .
Rolled oats, bags 90’s 0.00 “ 3.35
Cheese, per lb............. 0.21
Lard, pure tub .. 0.18 
Lard. Compound 0.16

Meats, Etc.,Wholesale

Send for our Lilt.
'OMMjjQH
"SPRWCMtL . yespevv HAS COM3

\ ■ i
General Sales Office

120 ST. JAMES ST- MONTREAL

I0.22 •SBTSJ. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Ltd.

- 0.18% 
•' 0.16%

St. John, N. B.^Western .. 

Butchers' . 
Country ..

Veal ................
Mutton
Pork...............

St. John, Moncton, 
Fredericton

........  0.09

......... 0.04

......... 0.04 0.08

......... 0.10 “ 0.14

0 12
Halifax, N. S.0 09 Hard

Coal
R. P. A W. F. STARR. UIM4TEO fa
COAL G'm^rican corn. No. 2 yellow 67 1-2. 

wno would have been lord of every Ontario wheat, car lots, f.o.b. ship 
two-aworded samurai in Japan was, ping |K>ints, accoiding to irelgiiu; 
instead, sent to Oxford. Today, the No. 2 winter, 1.05 to 1.10; 
representative of a new order in his winter. 1.02 to 1.07;
laud, he is ln America determined to commercial, 95 to 1.06; No. 2 spring 
chart, if he can. paths of peace for his 98 to 1.03; No. 3 spring, nominal, 
country and the world. J Ontaro oats, No. 2, nominal, ac-

"I do not know what the conference cording to freights outside, 
will do or how long it will last,” he Ontario Barley, No. S, test 47 
said to the United Press just before pounds or better, 67 to 60. 
leaving Tokio. "I am most optimistic Manitoba flour, first patent, 7.30; 
but all any of ns can do to to await de-<second patent, 6.80. 
velopments and meet the situations Ontario flour, 30 per cent, patent, 
there as they arise. But this I do delivered, 4.60.
know—nothing Is so absurd in all the Millfeed, car lots, delivered Mont 
world as talk of war between Japan real, freights, hags Included: Bntn 
and the United States. |$22 per ton; shorts, $24 per ton; good

Because of the prestige of his family flour, per bag, $1.70 to $1.86. 
name, the great significance it retains Hay, extra No. 3, $22; mixed, $16. 
in his country, Prince Togukawa Is Straw, car lots, $12. 
popularly thought of In Japan as the 
head of the delegation. However

!0.080.05 P
.. 0.10 •' 0.13 
.. 0.12 ” 0:15 tAmerican Anthracite.No. 3 

No. 1 All sizes.Country Produce Retail

.A* Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Carmel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Sroythe St. 159 Union St.

Butter-
Creamery, per lb .. 0.00
Roll, per Lb ......... 0 42

.. 0.50

0.50
i0.45 30@«2.

Landing about December 
20th 500 Tons White 
Ash Anthracite Best 
Quality Egg. Suitable 
for Furnace and Large 
Self Feeders.

u0.5* 
0 <V. 

0.33

Eggs, case 
Eggs, freed
Chickens, per 11) ... 0.30
Fowl, per Fb ............. 0.24
Turkeys, per lb ......... 0.50
Potatoes, per bbl ... 2.50 2.75

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

0.60 6
0 30 6
0.55 fi

f-
Green Goods Retail

Sqna»h, lb.....................0.04
Cabbage, native, each 0.10 O.ifi
Pumpkin, per lb .... 0.00 
Cauliflower, per head 0.25 " 0.85
Tomatoes, per lb .. 0.15
Carrots, peck............. 0.00 “ 0.40
Mint and parsley ., 0.00 
Spanish onions, 3 lb 0.25 0.00
Cun. unities, 3 M» ter 0.26 0.00
Potatoes, per peck .. 0.25 
Maple honey, per

bottle ................
H<>ney, per bottle ... 0.35 
Beets, peek, ...
Olery, per bunt* .. 0.00 0.10
Garlic, per lb .... 0.00 0.6fl|
Bof* cranberries, qjt. 0.00 " 0.30
Bweet potatoes 8 lbs 0.00 0.25
Domestic apples pk. 0.30 
Hcsbrooms, lb.............0.00 “

Fruits, Etc, Wholesale

164. “Conmutt u» regarding your 
Invmmtmmnt Problem*”

u0.00 COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
• Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

iio.»i Thomas, Armstrong & Bell G
oParticulars on appli

cation.

0.20 : Limited
fOf Prlnoo William Street 

S. Allan Thome - Donald W. Anntto* - T. Mo6et Bell
N. Y. Quotations London, Nov. 24.—Ever since the 

while generally so referred to here, American Relief Administration went 
there is In fact, no officially désignât- into Russia to feed the children there 
ed “head” of the delegation. The gov- have been recurrences of what appar
emment has been at pains to point out ently is well calculated propaganda 
that fact, and so has Prince Tokugawa, against it In some parts of the Euro- 
but all ln vain. The name means lea a- pean press. Although the greater part ^ 
ershlp to his countrymen. • of Europe bas come to realise that the *'*

Tokugawa was born in 1863 near Hoover organisation did not go into 
Tokio and in 1868 was designated by,Russia with any ulterior motive there 
the Shogun as his heir, Just before the still are misgivings ln the minds of 
Shoguns were swept from the rule of some and to this ls attributed the ad* 
Nippon I verse criticism.

In addition to his English education The latest of these efforts have 
he has toured America and other parts pome In the form of what appeared to 
of the world, and visited President be Interviews with Maxim Gorky, who 
Taft during a trip to Washington. I came out of Russia some time ago. | 

One Japanese newspaper empha-, They appeared to be nothing more 
slsed the fact that the Shoguns main-1 than expressions of the honest convie-1 
talned good relations with the United tions of a well-known 'man. After two 
States, from Perry's arrival to the re- or three statements had been publish- j 
storatlon of the Emperor. “The Amer- ed Relief Administration officials here 
leans looked upon the Shogun as the cabled Gorky, asking if It were true) 
supreme ruler of Japan," It continued, that he had stated what was attributed 
“and even today they tend to surround l to him. Headquarters todyr received I 
the Tokugawa with something of a a cable denying he had made any such 
halo. If this feeling ls properly util- remarks and saying that he considered \ 
ized the presence of the descendant the American organisation "the only 
of the Shoguns will do much to ce-1 real and solid help" that Russia was 
ment the friendship of the country." getting now.

0.16
'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

P. O. Box 1406. nNew York Market closed, Thanks
giving Day, ___________0.45 ti

it
0.00 0.66 

• 0.41
0.00 “ 0.40

Unlisted Market ll

BToronto, Nov, 24.—Unlisted Sales: 
76 North War, 4Î6; 100 North Star 
pfd., 3761 M Brompton 34 to 23 1-8; 
75 Imperial Oil, 104 1-8 <e 166; 66 Hoi 
linger, 788; 36 B. A. Oil, 13; 350 Rior 
don, new, pfd., 9 1-3 to • 8-4; 16 
Wayagamack, 46 1-4,

/ tl

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO, OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. L L

0.61
1.00 f<

N
Grapefruit, Florida .. 6.50 " 7.06
California lemons ... 0.06 “ 7.06
Cal. oranges

FOR
UGOOD SOFT COALImportant Omission.

A clergyman, who was a widower,8.00 9 06 <
, per lb 0.11 ; 0.13

Peanuts, roasted ,, 6.14 “ 0.24
Cocoenuts, per sack.. 5.50 6.00
Can. onions, bag .. 0.00 " 6.00
Nova Scotia apples

No. l's ...................... 4.50 « 5l60
3.60 - 4.60

Well Screened 
'Phene M. 3918

tied three grown-up daughters, Hav-iia
ion to go away for a few 

weeks he wrote home from time to 
Lime. In one of his letters he lft- 

! formed them that he had “married a 
widow with ,dtx children."

This created a stir la the bouse- 
hold. When the vicar 
borne, one of the daughters, her eyes 
red with weeping, saAd:

"Where’s the widow yen maaried, 
0.80 father?"

“Oh, I married her to another man. 
I ought to twre told you that," said 

0.67 the vtoar.

¥
Emmerson Fuel Co.

tiUS City Road

No. 2to
Domestic .................. 2.50 " 3.00

Fish Reteli
London, Nov. 24.—The treaty be- fXj 

tween the Turkish Nationalists and 3] 
the Soviet Republic of Azerbaijan, <1 
Armenia. Georgia and the Mountain d 
Republic, signed at Kars, October 13,1 

abolishes all existing treaties concern-1 0 
Jug the Transcaucasian republic, with a 
the exception of the Russo-Turklajn T 
agreement concluded at Moscow in 0! 
ift20. It stipulates that no treaty re- q 
leting to Turkey will be recognized ^ 
In the future unless approved by the 0, 

nâtora Government. I w
rijto treaty creates within Armenian1 tt 
mpry the small autonomous State j, 

bi Nakhi Chevan, under the protection tl 
of the Rpublic of Azerbaijan. A large 
part of Georgia and about half of Cau- r 
easian Armenia are given to the Turks, ai 
The preamble recognises the rights of.w 
jpeoplae to Hàf-dette«leati<«u J«i

o.oo - 0^6 
" 6.16

Halibut, fresh
Cod. medium.................6.00
Lobsters, per R) ... 0.00 "
Fleas baddies 
Haddock ..
Kippered herring ... 0.00 "

0.27 " 0.46
Mackerel, fresh . . 0.00 " 0.25
Clams, per «L .... 0.00 " 0X0
Oysters, per qt. 6.00 “ i.2n
Scallops, per qt...........6.00 " 1.66

Christmas( 
Cards

.... o.oo •• oil
,... 0.00 " 0.18

Salmon fresh

“Premier'’ motor gas 6.66 M 6.88%
Hides, Wholesale

... 6.04 ' “ 6.6*
. 8.03 f 0.06

Sail hides .
hides ..

Calfskins 
Wool, waskied 
WooL un wasoeg 
Lan* skins, each ... 0.16 - 0.35
Moose bides per Jb .. 0.08 " 0.04
Deer skins, mr lb .. 0.06 " 0.08
Rendered tallow 0.04 “ 0.00
.RflMU tMto. ...... t.01 * «.«MirHay and Feed, Whelesaie

AOi IN 8BLBCY ASSORTMENT comprising a wide 
range of artistic designs and many original effects. 
Especially eatable to tuck In with ft gift, are th« 
dainty Christmas cards. Com# In sad see them 
while the assortment Is complete.

Hay. per ton .........$32 00 “ $34.00
Straw, per ton .. .. 20.60 “ 60.00
Bian, per ton .... $30.00 * 00.00
Shorts, per Lon .. $31.00 “ 00.0$
Gate, per bushel 0.72 “ 0.75

Otis, Wholesale
'pidamns...................Ï. 0.00

Àq * «6 M " 0.S
1 ■ '•

Barnes & Co., Limited: %0.60

i '

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK.
4< Britain SL 'Phone M. 1116
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■™ « JAPAN SOON TO 
BEGIN WORK ON. 

TWO WARSHIPS

POLISH VICTIMS 
HAVE FFARS FOR 

THEIR FUTURE

Talkative Irishman 
Gives Birth Control 

Gass Its Only Pep

/

>N
Business Men’s 
Luncheon ""

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LKU5N8BS Issued it 

Wasson A Main Strait and Brdne#
Street

Wants to Rail About British
ers Coming Over to Advise 
America.

Navy Construction Goes On 
Regardless of Result of 
Arms Conference.

Many Jewish Citizens Held at 
Halifax Under Close Guard 
Fear Deportation.

London Oils FILMS FINISHED.
Bead any roll with BOo to Wsasoe's, 

Box 1343, St John, N. B.
nerved promptly from 
mid-day until 1.30 p. m. 
The menu le seasonable 
and oàansed frequently, 
giving you the advantage 
of greatest possible vari
ety; and the cooking ex
cellent

New York, Nov. 22—The Birth Con
trol meeting under auspices of the 
American Birth Control League, which 
the police broke up wfrueti efforts were 
made to hold It In the Town Hall re
cently, was held last might In the 
Park Theatre. The meeting proceed
ed with little disorder through the 
speeches down to the collection, 
which real zed several thousand dol
lars for the support at the birth con
trol clinic which Mrs. Margaret Bang
er Intends to open on the Bast Side.

A flutter of excitement passed over 
the audience when a man sot up in a 
back seat, after announcement had 

-been made that opponents of birth 
control would be heard, and announc
ed that he had something to say. He 
said, however, that he did not want to 
speak on birth control, but he did 
want to take exception to the remarks 
of Harold Cox, formerly a member of 
the British Parliament, that Henry 
VIFI. had freed England from the rule 
of the Catholic Church. The mon 
sale he wanted to know by what right 
any foreigner, and particularly an 
Englishman, came “to this country 
and tried to tell us what to do?”

The man said hte name was Leo 
Dougherty. Hia remarks were greet
ed with a storm cff tiroes and booee 
and cries of “Put him out.” Others, 
however, instated that he be allowed 
to talk, but he said he did not want 
to talk on birth control. The chatir- 
man of the meeting pot to a vote the 
question whether he he allowed tm 
continue and it was almost Unanimous 
that he a honk! not. He then left 
the theatre. It looked for a moment 
as though there would toe trouble and 
detectives slipped into strategic posi
tions, but the storm passed.

Large Crowd at Meeting.
The crowd more than filled the the

atre. Many detectives were there 
from Police Headquarters as well as 
from the District Attorney's office and 
oiganlzatlone opposed to the teach
ings of Mrs. Sanger and her assoo 
kites. Several stenographers took 
notes for the detectives and the Birth 
Control League also had stenograph
ers tor checking up. The speakers 
were Dr. Lydia A. De ViHUte of Wash
ington, Mr. Cox, Mrs. Sanger, Mrs. 
Juliet Garrett Rublee and Dr. Karl 
Rleland of Bt George's Church.

The league had sent ont more tic
kets than there are seats in the the
atre, and the place was packed be
fore 8 o’clock. Half an hour aifiter 
•the doors were closed more than 3,000 
persona, mostly women, milled about 
Columbus Circle. Inspector John B. 
Dolan, on orders from Headquarters 
to give Mrs. Sanger and, her group 
adequate police protection, seat CapL 
Thomas Donohue ot tibe.Waat Forty- 
seventh street station to the Circle 
with two sergeants and sixteen patrol -

The policemen hud orders to handle 
the crowd gently, and they did. One 
old time policeman who used to in
duce crowds to move along by bang
ing heads and shins with Me night
stick was certain that he «aid “ptease” 
last night oftener than he ewer had 
before and oftener than he ever wants 
to again. As a result of tiifl gentle 
methods of the police no rioting or 
trouble occurred.

COOKS AND MAIDSLondon, Nov. 24—Close.
Calcutta linseed £16 12s 6d; linseed 

BS oil 26s 9d; sperm oil £11.
Petroleum, American refined le 44; 

na spirits Is 5d.
Turpentine, spirits 69s 3d.
Rosin. American strained 16s 6d? 

type G 17s.
Tallow, Australian 46s 6d.

WANTEDBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Worn by 

Skilled Operators.
OfttiBRS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMlLLAN PRESS
98 Prince Win Street. 'PUonh M. 2140

Washington, D. O, Nov. 22 - it 
would seem that Japan intends to 
to.ke no dhancee on the 
failure of the llmftotion of armaments 
conference. Acoordlng to the latest 
available information the Japanese 
were proceeding on their eight-eight 
programme at quite the normal rate.

The completion of the dreadnought 
Mu turn and the launching of the Ka^-.t 
brings out the fact that Japan wilt 
not throw away her stipe until she is 
entirely wire uhat the other nations 
intend to do likewise. And from a 
common 
entirely right in this respect.

When tiie final court, the recourse 
to arms, is being dealt wtylh it ta hard 
to eee how any nation can afford to 
weaken ftatitf. It te reported that 
England- has stopped preparations for 
laying down her four new capital 
ships temporarily. The United States 
according to the latest available fig
ures from the Bureau of Construction 
and Repair of our Navy Department, 
b*s reduced the rate of construction 
on moat of our stipe to a few tenth* 
of a per cent, a month. But it ap
pears that Japan is doing nothing of 
the sort. While the final decisions to 
be reached toy the nations are still in 
doubt, it is foUy to stop naval con
struction. America can take a much 
needed lesson from Japan in this re
spect

It has been quite definitely report
ed and there have been no denials of 
the report, that Japan intends to lay 
down two fange battle cruisers on the 
slips vacated by the Kaga, which was 
launched a few days ago, and the Tosa 
reported to be launched next month.

Materials For New Craft

(Halifax Herald, Nov. 16.)
Puzzled and uncertain, hovering be 

tween hope and tear, approximately 
300 European immigrants, men, wo
men and children mainly Jewish from 
the ravaged sections of Poland and 
LJkranta, are living In the detention 
rooms »t Pier 2, where some of them RQOMS AND LODGING 
have been for a month under close uwv
guard, facing deportation. These ..........——•
foreign people, who sold all their he- ROOM AND BOARD, Mrs. McAfee, 
longings that they might qualify to 160 Princess street, 
seek the freedom they hoped to flud 
in Canada, are denied the privilege of 
entering Canada by a clause in the 
immigration laws which Is impossible 
of fulfilment.

Although mentally, physically and TO LET—-Furnished room. P. 0„ 
financially qualified to become Cana- West Side, 
dian citizens, having paused Ihrro 
physical examinations and possessing 
a total of 860,000 cash among them, 
they have not, nor can they obtain, 
paseportsfrom their native oduntrien.
And this is demanded by the Cana
dian immigration laws.

MAID WANTED, taull tamlly, «null ] WANTED—A middle seed 
Eowa, ». washing. Ou ear lie*. Bind j tar houaatamper One wmtii* • 
Mul. ISS7 er Cull Mm. Ewdro Mtr.1 W“LU<

St. John.

success or

borne for the winter. WHI g*v< 
some pay. Apply WOLUun Jeffery 
Yeung’s Cove Road, Queens Oo., M.B

DINNER ,
from • to 7.30 p. etla-
Muslc by the Famous
Venetian Orchestra. WANTED—Middle aged 

general bouse work. It Charles 
street, off Garden street

tot

I All Meals 60 Cents.

va Tour Hotel
OX YUEN and ACETYUÛNE WELL

ING ot aU descriptions and in au 
Auto and machine parie, 

■ *um* built ut any uesoupuon anu luj 
*uy purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. 8626.

Dining

on the North Side of King Sq.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET \the
WANTED—Roomers and Boarders.

'Phone 3746-32. North Bad.
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

n8 Prince Wm. St.)
High Low Close

114%
...109 106% 108%
...112% 111 112%

ng
he
tot WANTED—Teacher for School Dis

trict No. 6. Apply stating salary to 
Harry F. Fowler. Secretary to School 
Trustees, Upham, Kings Oo„ NL B.

point of view Japan is TO LETWheat:— .
November..............M*4% 113
December .. .

...................
Oats:—

November .. .
December .. .
May ...................

27-31 Paradise Mow.ted ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John's Leading HotaL 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

ted

Lng ELEVATORS.
We manufacture electric Freight. 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

«%
FURNISHED ROOMSTÔ LET—Bright famished rooms on 

Waterloo etreet. Phone 1933.
42%for
44 *

lee VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

TO LET—Furnished and heated 
room. P. O. Weet side.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
■T. JOHN, N. B.

IKS
cli. No. 4, 1.00 3-8; No. 5, 88 3-8; No. 6, 
toll 81 3-8.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 46 1-8; No. 3 c.W 
ted 43 7-8; extra No. 1 feed, 43 7-8; No. 
de- 1 feed, 42 7-8; No. 2 feed, 38. 1-8; re
use Jected 35 7-8; trcfk, 43 3-4.

Barley, No. 3 c.w. 67 3-4; No. 4 c. 
ere w. 53; rejected, 45 3-4; feed, 45 3-8; 

track, 37 3-4.
Flax, No. 1 new, L78 3-4; No. 2 

in c.w. 1.74 1-2; No. 3 c.w. 1.48 1-2; 
the rejected,. 1.48 1-2; track 1.75 3-4.

Rye, No. 1 c.w. 92; No. 2 c.w. 92; 
rejected, 2 c.w. 86.

ENGRAVERS
. I

HARNESSW. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists sad 
Betrayers, M Weter street Tele- 
passe M. IM.

Design» and Bstlmates prepared tu 
Customer'» Keqmremente.

EMERY'S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterer*

125 Princess Street,
SL Jobe, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

The local authorities apparently 
have no power to overlook the fact 
that such a technicality cannot be 
satisfied. Driven from town to town 
and hanriet to hamlet by the tidee 
of war and Bolshevistic oprteiogi, 
these unfortunate people have been 
forced during the past six years, to 
seek a home wherever the fortunes 
of war cast them.

Thetr native countries have been 
destroyed, divided among Invading 
powers, or governments overthrown 
by internal strife and in the case of 
those detained here, the native land 
has been submerged fn the ’maeht- 
strom of war, of which they were 
the centre. They have no homes to 
return to as their whole future ex
istence has been shaped up oo this 
venture into the New World.

Harness and Collars of ill klwie; 
Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main street ’Phone 
Main 1146.

era

FRANCIS & WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

oth DANCING

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c. 
sttermoons and cretin,». R. g, 
Sesrle, 'Phone M. *20.

from Manchester tor St John on Son- 
day.

Is En Route to 3t. John.
Steamer Sicilian sailed from Ant

werp for St John on Nor. 20.
C. G. M. M. Report.

The Canadian Raider is scheduled 
to sail from here for London on Dec. 
7. She is still at London. The Cana
dian Explorer may take her sailing. 
The Canadian Navigator arrived at 
London from Montreal Nov. 20. She 
is scheduled to sail for this port. The 
Canadian Squatter sailed from Mont
real for Glasgow on Nov. 19. ehe 
will make the return trip to Halifax 
and St. John.

The Canadian Victor, from Glasgow, 
doe in port last Tuesday, reported yes
terday morning that she had been 
blown out of her course and will not 
arrive in port until Sunday morning. 
She is due to sail tor Australia on 
Nov. 30.

The steamer Canadian Explorer, 
which sailed from New York on Tues
day, arrived in port about 10 o’clock 
last night. She Is scheduled to sail 
for Liverpool on Dec. 14.

The Canadian Trapper sailed from 
Liverpool for St. John on Nov. 19. 
The Canadian Challenger sailed from 
Montreal for Novorroesisk on Nov. 
20. She is the third vessel to sail 
with a cargo of oil tanks tor the Rus
sian government. Canadian Fisher 
arrived at Halifax from Belize on Nov.

Canadian Forester sailed from 
Nassau for Kingston on Nov. 20 Can
adian Logger sailed from rinldad for 
Demerara on Nov. 19. Canadian 
Miner arrived at Boston from Ha Ha 
Bay on Nov. 20. Canadian Otter 
sailed from Montreal for Glasgow and 
Cardiff via Halifax on Nov. 19. Can
adian Pioneer arrived at Wellington 
from New Zealand on Nov„49. Can
adian Harvester sailed from Barbados 
for Trinidad on Nov. 21. Canadian 
Mariner arrived at Melbourne from 
Kembla on Nov. 22.

Geotge H. Holder, 
0-A-

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Af*/,-nlintnjl*a 

QDBBN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S. 
Boom» IS, 26, 21. F. O. Box 722 

Talephou. Sactrille. 1212.

W. Simms Lee, 
F.C.A.

$c., I 8. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 628 Main SL, b*l 
rernooed hie Optical Parier» le
s Dock SL

M; MARINE NEWS1 Government
Municipal

and

Corporation

>td;

ec„

PcS^AS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Fill lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work, 'Phone M. 2»65-ii'

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
M;

Thta apparently means that one 
huge ship wiR be laid down either 
next month or the very early part of 
next year at the Kawasaki Company’s 
plant at Kobe end another at the Mit
subishi Company’s plant at Nagasaki 
so soon after the Tosa ta launched ae 
possible. In fact, it has been said 
that, a great deal of material has been 
assembled at the yards for these new
ly reported ships.

Their names will be the A tag» and 
Takao, if they ever reach the launch
ing stage. Recently there have been 
many reports published about them, 
moot of them considering the stops to 
ba already under way. The fact is, 
however, that they w-fii be commenced 
a? indicated above, if Japan continues 
on her present course. Also various 
reports have been published of the 
supposed details of these ships which 
are absolutely misleading. While it 
ta supposed that the wfil be very 
large ships, it is certain that they 
will not be so impossibly enormous as 
has been said to the various reports.

It is believed that they will be close 
to 906 feet long, having a displace
ment close to 44,000 tons. In tihfcs re
spect they wifi be larger and longer 
than the largest ships on the Ameri
can m.6 programme, the battle cruis
ers of the Saratoga class. They will 
probably be improvements on the 
Japanese battle cruisers Akagt and 
Amagi, now under construction.

The main batteries, U le- supposed, 
will be of ton 16-lmch guns, not flight 
18-inch as has been reported. Various 
other smaller guns will compose the 
secondary batteries.

Turbines to Furnish Power.

Moon Phases.
First quarter  ......... .. Nov. 7

»<xm ...........................Nov. 16
Itast quarter..............»... Nov 22
New

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MacGOWAN & SON,

Speaking or the conditions of those 
in the detention rooms at Pier 2, a 
prominent Halifax business man wfao 
has been interesting himself in their 
behalf, said last night: “The people 
of this country would be startled if 
they knew the true conditions. Them 
people fulfill every reasonable require
ment of the Immigration authorities. 
They have ample money to give them 
a start in life here and they are, 
every one, fine, healthy people. They 
have passports, passed by the officials 
in the countries in which they lived 
prior coming to Canada. They can 
get no others. Their native countries 
have gone to piece» In the war and 
since the war. They have been driv
en from their native countries There 
are no authorities there to give them 
passports.

“Others are there whose passports
are satisfactory. But they have not 
fulfilled the clause that calls for con
tinuous passage. Take for instance 
a family 
They have engaged passage on a ship 
Baling for Canada. A Httle one is 
stricken with an illness that necessi
tates a month’s wait until she is fit 
to travel. Then the family reaches 
Canada only to be told that not hav
ing completed a continuons passage 
they muet go beck. There are those 
among the group at Pier 2 who have 
had that experience.

“And now these people are told 
that they must go back. Bat they 
have nothing to return to. For 
every two hundred that managed to 
gather enough money together to 
come to the new world there are 
ten thoueand upon the verge of star
vation. It is to thit these people 
must return if they do return. They 
have sold everthing they possessed 
in order to have two hundred and 
fifty Canadian dollars when they land
ed here. That is a fortune in the 
countries from whence they came. So 
they cannot go back. They have 
staked their all on the types of find
ing freedom and a chance to work 
out their destinies in Canada. They 
eaimqt return. It would be suicide 
for them to do so.

"And while they are waking at 
Pier 2 it is costing them $1.66 a day 
for their board. Since they left toe 
ship that brought them here they 
have not been free. Many of them 
are graduates of universities of high 
standing in lOupore. Gome of them 
speak perfect English. They are 
the beet class of the refugees that 
have, been driven out of their homes 
in Poland.

"We have made arrangement» with 
the Ou-ban government to take these 
people, but we cannot get a ship to 
transport them south. They must 
wait until December 6th. In the 
meantime they are paying their sav
ing for board at tiie detention quar
ters and many will be penniless when 
the do reach Cuba.”

Thta gentleman forwarded to 8ir 
Arthur Meighen, on Monday, a tele
gram oaitiirg attention to the state 
of the immigrants at Pier 2 and ask
ing for hie immediate action in their 
behalf.

. 1
M-n, ..........Nov. 29
3-8; h TABLE.HOUSE AND SIGN PA1NTEH6PATENTS

l feathbrstonhaugh a CO.
The old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head Office. Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

Thane Main 697. • a a79 Prince Edward St. 
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i sFOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
76 ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT $8.28 EACH, WORTH 
$12.06. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS. 

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
• A 11 MARKET SQUARE.

F
3To Yield 

5.95% to 8 1-4%

FrfVIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
Aid All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. . . 31 Sydney Street

.48 1.28 2.37ill
Sat .- ..8.47 
Sun .. ..9.42 
Mon ... 10.32

918 2.36 3.10
16.10
11.06

1J4 4.06
4.26 4.56

» PORT OF BT JOHN, N B
Friday, Nov. 26, 1921. 

Cleered Thursday.
Coastwise— Str Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby.

,,

î 1E Prophet Shaw 
Is Butt For 

Much Ridicule

Aik For Our List «

29.Eastern Securities 
Compy limited

CANADIAN PORTS.
Campbell ton, Nov. 22—Ard Nor 

wegtanetr aeon-ikon, 2937 JHsmmtnsen 
NewcaeUe^m-Tyne, b»4; Russian »tr 
Tobolufc, 1611, Sklbin, Bathurst, bal.

Bathurst, Nov. 19.—8M etr Tobolsk 
1511, Sklbin, Campbellton. bal; Nov. 
19, Maid of England, Halifax, bel; 
Nov. 21, ech Bales, 614, OrlIBn, Geape 
bad to be towed on aconnt of losing 
■ail» Inward; tug Betty D, 98. Haims, 
Gaspe, In tow.

coming from Ukrania.

OOMMDH
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f.SKKSf
Hie Forecast of Progress at 

Conference Was An "Ego
tistical Splurge.’*

:
'General Sales Office*

120 8T. JAMES ST- MONTREALSt. John, N. B.
IHalifax, N. S. London, Nor. 28—Robert Blatobtovd, 

fat Ike Sunday Herald, pokes fun at 
Owns» Bernard Shaw for hie recent 
prophecy 1» the London Nation, that 
the Washington conference would be 

absolute failure. He wye;
“Audrey, in ‘As You Like ft,’ thank

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED

COALI
BRITISH PORTS

Swansea, Nov. 22—Sid etr Canadian 
Voyageur, St John.

Barry, Nov. 22—Bld etr Karman, St 
John.

Qut) en «thorough, Nov. 22—Ard str 
Canadian Settler, Sydney, C. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mast, Nov. 23— 

Ard sche Bentley, New York for St. 
John; Mabel Gunn. New York for 
Yarmouth, N S.; Gardner,' New York 
for Halifax; Victor Grimes, George 
town, P. E. I.

To Sail This Morning.
R. M. P. B. Chlgnecto will sail 

from Halifax tor Bermuda and the 
West Indies title morning.

Sailing Has Been Délayé J
The sailing of the steamer Harmon- 

idee tor South America has bo>n de
layed, and she will not ’cave St. John 
until this afternoon.

To Leave Manchester
Steamer Manchester Importer ;s due 

to sail from Manchester tor this par', 
about Dec. 2.

1620, to replace the baftieshty Keti.su 
of 21,600 tone, twenty-one knots 
4P end and carrying twelve M inch 
guns.

The total figure net for the future 
size of the Japanese navy is 300,000 
tone, and Japan is about 15,000 
short of tins figure at present, 
first ship to be built nnuy take thta 
figure into consideration The Settsu 
wifl be seventeen years old in 1020. 
Under the terms of the Hughes pian 
a new vessel may bo commenced to 
replace a ajiip of that age.

It takes normally three years to 
build a modem battleship, and so by 
the time the Settsu has reached the 
twenty years ago limit a new stop will 
be ready to take her place in line. 
When the new vernal ta ready to go 

Unless tiie conference to a into commission work will lxi started 
on scrapping thta aid battleship, which 
must be completed be to re the new 
«bit has been in commission three 
months.

The first Japanese wary hip to be 
buOt may be of the largest size per
mitted under the Hughv-s plan, ot 36,- 

Her 000 tons displacement. She may be 
either a battleship or a battle cruiser. 
The next ship to be scrapped in the 
Japanese navy after the Settsu wifi be 
the Kougfo, a battle cruiser of 27,666 
tons normal diaphicdrarot. hiring a 
speed at twenty-seven knots and car
rying eight 14 inch "gun* Today the 
Kongo ts one of the world's fastest 
battle cruisers, the like of which is 
not In the United States Navy. The 
Kongo's replacement may be started 

with the fleet And so far and no in -1920 and oomifieted in 1038. 
further can the bugaboo regarding a Following the Kongo the battle 
tremendous Japanese naval ajvlatdoo cruiser Hei-Yeri wifi be replaced. Her 
force go. Of course, a few small replacement may be taken in hand in 
scenting or spotting planes can be 1931 and completed in 1934 The next 
carried by a battleship or cruiser, taut year the roptotcements for the battle 
when one considers the number of cruisers Ha run a and Kirtshima may be
ships to be retained by each nation taken in hand. These ships are prac-
thc aircraft elide of the conference to ttaaJly ot the same details as the 
materially reduced. Kongo and Hei-Yei. The same year

As I have pointed out before, the a ship may be commenced to replace 
bee*, defence is the hardest offence, thu dreadnought Fu So, of 30,000 tons
Ttyre can be no denying tinte fiant, dltiptooement, twenty-two knots speed
The aircraft carriers wfU be part of and carrying twelve 14 inch guns. She
the varions fleets. These are of off en- is much like our dreadnought Cali-
giredeflansive type*. The oae of forala, which was completed at San
planes in the matter of ooast defence Francisco some months ago. 
has not been gone Into. It comes an- The next ships to be replaced are 
der the fortifications section erf tbe the battleships Ise and Yamshire. 
agenda, and has not been dealt with They are practically of the «une de- 
yet. At present we are entirely com- tails as the Fu so. The new tihips 

"The British—or the English, as Mr. <*nied with naval matters. can be started in 1934 and completed
part of Georgia and about half of Can- Shaw always calls them when be has Figures «re now available on re in, 1937. The replacement ship for
Basian Armenia are given to the Turks. ; anything spiteful to say—bave set the placements for the Japanese nafy. the battteahip Hiuga, of the same
£he preamble^recognlees the rights ot world % practical example, and am. Tho finst warship to be laid down will general details as tihese last, can be 

gDMWlM U. .«IKtotomiMttofc I «lui, Hew not mad» . eons about IL" bo «torteâ uador 42m Hatfmo «tau. to started to UM ud completed to 1M«,

American Anthracite, There is no one thing that gives a 
room a cosier, hornier look i^r 

produce
a glare that eliminates ahadowtt. It is 
the dim corners of a room that are 
restful to the eye, and it to by each 
contrasts of darkened corners and cir
cles of sight that the most pleasing 
interior effects are produced. In liv 
lng rooms where the lights are used 
for reading table lamps are most de 
slrable. In dining rooms bracket wall 
lights are always an added decoration 
to the stateliest as well as simplest of 
furnishings.

All size». lighting. Ceiling lightsm Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Sroythe St. 159 Union St.

ed the Gode ehe was foul; I want to 
thank «hem I am not an intellectual Turbinee wifi generate the power to 
like George Barnard Shaw. drive these ships eut a speed of 30

“May I be permitted to explain 7 knots. 14 has been said the borse- 
Some one has rent me a dazzling power vritil be close to 150,000. Ttoa 
article from the Nation, in which Mr. protection ta reported as very heavy 
Shaw informs the world why he re- for battle cruisers, the compromise 
fused to attend the Washington con- being in speed. If they are ever act- 
ference. He believes the conference ua^y bmit they will be tremendously

"“““Lnr/nt11!1.pOT“>riui3h<tK'i,robaw)r •“i&ETSJÏ «-cwiirfu1 fcatiJk crotuon, the worid ha.

honorable and brilliant men like km>wn; . . _
George Bernard Shaw, and because Hsrmors about Japans navy are fly- 
our own delegates and Journalists are thick and fast about Washington, 
raw emotionalists and the only men oioet of them being entirely sûly. Ja- 
who ever achieve anything practical I»n has initiated a large naval pro- 
ar§ Intellectuals.” gramme.

When he compares Mr, Shaw's prog- success she is going to co afin ne ailong 
nosti(tations with the actual events of/tiM lines laid down. But these lines 
the conference Mr. Blatchford says he are eenriJble lines, plotted to face fact 
is moved to tears: jn naval matters. Her programmes

“Had Mr. Shaw no friend to whisper an<i shii>a are eensible ones, and not 
in hto ear that perhaps the good sense impossibio fancies ot impracticability.

°' *?• American end l j ^ t0 hlve fojlowed Bri-
^tiprom7.nds

might make a wicked and sensei 
war la three weeks impossible ? Had 
not the editor of the Nation snfficiout 
foresight to enable him to tone down 
Mr. Shaw's egotistical splurge and 
save him from coming such an ignom
inious cropper? No, it is luck; it is 
cruel luck; and Brother Bernard has 
my deepest sympathy.

“What happened at the conference?

^The

STMENT
JRITIES
its regarding your 
lent Problem*” COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
• Also Diy Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
rmstrong & Bell EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INCLimited
to william Street 
mid W. Armstrong - T. Motet Bell Until the resumption of Service on 

the International Line between Bog 
ton and St. John, freight shipments for 
the Provinces trom the United Statw, 
especially Boston and New York 
should be rotund care Eastern S.S. 
Lines Boston, and same will 
forward every week by the B. A Y. 
S.S. Co. and S.S. '“Keith Gann” to 
St. John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and full information 
plication.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

Will Sail Temorrow
R. M. P. 8. Caraquet will es il 

for Bermuda and the Wadt indies via 
Halifax, on Saturday morning.

Left on Sunday.
Steamer Manchester Per* sailed

navy is being buflt op proportionate
ly as all navies should be. No arm Is 
to be be neglected. In the matter of 
aircraft carriers, a aet tonnage has 
been given to Japan under the 
Hughes plan. While no attempt was 
made to regulate the number of types 
of aircraft under Che plan, the number 
and size of Che aircraft carrière Um- 

. . „ „ Its the number and types of planes and
JLrat of all, President Harding made i balloons which eaa be taken to sea 
an emotional speech in which he said 
the world wanted war to be outlawed, 
and then Mr.

MENTI A. C. CURR1B, Agent, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOh

GOOD SOFT COAL<

R. M. S. P.Well Screened 
’Phone M. 3936Patrons Eromerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES
From NEW YORK to 

HAMBURG 
(The Comfort Route.)

at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

Hughes got up and laid 
all the Americans’ cards face upward 
on the table. His proposal was frank, 
plain, practical—all that Mr. Shaw 

^ _ . . . M .. . _ ‘aid it would not be—and it was re
tween the Turkish Nationalists and sponded to with straightforward can 
the Soviet Republic of AserbaiJan, dor and unrestrained cordiality by the 
Armenia, Georg» and the Mountain delegates of Britain and Japan. 
Republic, signed at Kars, October 13,' while tiie whole press of the

v , ,»,»»« ! world is extolling the statesmanshln
pbolishea aU elletlog treaUro concern-1 ot t6l, Unltpd KUtus Government— 
to* the TraoacaucMtan republic, with and Ten, j„Etly-I will make bold to 
the excepuon ot the Russo-Turldto ,he ,„rther ra,tohtenm«2
eereomoot concluded at Moscow In 0, tlm world's greatest Intellect that 
2920, H stipulâtes that no treaty re- the reduction of armaments and the 
lettog to Turkey will be recognized scrapping of ships and other engines 
to the future unless approved by the „r had been ,begu» ud oa,

"*oca Government with unprecedented thoroughness by
r|s treaty creates within Armenian'tbe British Gorernment before Free I 

tcVtary the small antonomon. State dent Harding leaned his InyltaHon to 
Iti «akhl Chevan, under the protection the Washington conference 
of the Rpubllc of Azerbaijan, A large

Keeping Watch On
Schooner Yvette

Company, 
., will be 
itiary, 1922

Catilng

8.8. Orbit* ..
8.8. Gropes* ..
8.8. Orduna .. .

Ships of the West ladle Berries sailing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, St. Kitta, Antigua, Monta errs t, Tominlca. St. Lncla, Barbados 
9t Vincent Grenade, Trtoldsd end Demerara returning to bt’ 
JOHN, N. B.

S.S. Chaleer,
S.S. Chlgnecto
5.8. Caraquet ................Dec. ®

6.8. Chaudiei

Nov. 11 
Nov. 26London, Nov. 24.—The treaty be-

Nov. 12 
.Nov. 26 

- Dec. 10Dec. 21
Sydney, N. 8., Nov. 34—Revenue of

ficers tonight are keeeping a sharp 
eye on the schooner Yvette which put 
Into North Sydney today for repairs 
and is lying at Musgrave's wtarf. The 
schooner has on board $86,066 worth 
of choice liquors, In transit from 
Pierre to Nassau, Bahamas.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.

COMPANY, WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent*. HALIFAX, K. ».

BANK CLEARINGS 
Fort William $1,048,890. 
Regina 4,550,633.
Bdmonton, 5,965,984. 
Calgary 6,495,367.
Moose Jaw 1,681,683. 
Letiibrldge 503,656. 
Vancouver 13,488,660. 
Victoria 2,068,189.
New Westminster

A
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Classified Advertisemeirts
One cent aad a half per werd each nnertion.

No ifiacoant Minimum charge 25c.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG ft BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. ■Phone Main 477.

Business Cards

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
4S Britain St. 'Phone M. 1116

DOMINION 
COAL COMPANY
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IOLuxor Templé Held \^° 
Grand Ceremonial *

OBO

o
.

Excellent Banquet in Evening 
—Forty Candidates Walked 
the Burning Sands. MakeA grand ceremonial waa held by 

Luxor Temple Mystic Shrine last night 
In their rooms, Masonic Temple, Ger-j 
main Street. There were present No
bles from all over the province and it 
was voted as being one of the most 
successful ceremonials yet held by 
Luxor.

A first class dinner of many courses 
was served between 7 and 8.30 o'clock 
and nearly two hundred Nobles were 
In attendance. After the dinner and 
a few leasts the members adjourned 
to their rooms and forty candidates 
traveled the burning sands and after 
their Journey appeared pleased with (j 
It The candidates are from different , 
parts of the province.

When the ceremonial had finished 
an excellent programme of moving pic
tures were shown by Reginald March, 
manager of the Specialty Film Import. 
Ltd., which delighted the large aud
ience. Songs were rendered by Jack, ( 
Roseley, Bob Carson, Leb Wilson and 
others.
ments from early evening until late 
at night was carried through without 
a hitch owing to the efficient commit
tee In charge.

An X:

9

Electric Christmas
As surely as your good wishes are reflected In the gifts you 
bee tow, Just so surely will bring to wife or mother more pleas
ure, more convenience, more time for rest in presentingEvery part of the arrange-

ELECTRIC HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
of which we are showing a comprehensive range of the latest 
designs embodying all the moet recent Improvements, 
we can offer hut a few suggestions:

Here,( JURORS THEATRE PARTY
Chaperonned by Constables Andrew 

Garnett and Frank MoBriarty, the jur 
ore In the McAuley murder casa at
tended the second show at the Unique 
last night, as the guests of the man
agement.

The Jurors an: George H. Worden, 
Char es F. Dyksm.vs, J. 11. Armelrong, 
W Bailey, W. E. Earle, H. S. Cosman, 
B. XVl’liaA Duval, Jl. G. Day, .John 
H. Scribner, G. A. Stephenson, A. 
Steen and H. E. Brown.

----------------
QUESTION OF WAGES.

Proposals fromv the‘shipping inter
ests were received by representatives 
of the coal handlers and ship carp
enters, at a conference in the Board of 
Trade building yesterday morning, 
and the union representatives will 
present the proposals before their re
spective organisations for considera
tion and will report back to the ship
ping interests at a date to be decided 
on later.

COFFEE MACHINE SETS
conalMlng of coffee machine», cream, sugar and tray. 
Machines, Hot Water Kettles, Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Disc 
Stoves, Grills, Immersion Heaters. The

♦ TORRINGTON ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER
the most perfect appliance of the kind for cleaning carpets, 
rugs and draperies. The secret of Tarrimgton superiority lies 
In the fact that all the electric power is In the suction, while 
the big brush runs naturally, like a carpet sweeper. This 
fundamental principle means: First, the air suction 
Is so powerful it draws up all the ground-in dirt. Second, the 
big revolving brush picks up the surface Utter thoroughly, 
without pounding and breaking the nap of the rugs.

O

o o
“MAJESTIC’ ELECTRIC HEATERS

Electric Irons, Electric Curling Tongs, and many such help
ful Electric Household Appliances are Included In our vast gift 
displays which you’ll find In our

----- K*------
THE POLICE COURT.

In Uhe police court yesterday George 
Boesgart pleaded guilty to the charge 
of operating a motor car while under 
the influence of liquor, and not guilty 
to the charge of stealing a car, the 
property of Dr. L. DeV. Chip man. 
Accused said he had three drinks, pay- 
thirty cents a drink. Remanded to 
jail. One lone drunk pleaded guilty 
and was remanded.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. ru iv Store Hours:—8.3d to 6. Open Satur
day Evenings until 10.

■<$>

HELD CONFERENCE.
A conference was held yesterday 

morning between thé local shipping In
terests and representatives of the Coal 
Handlers' Union and Ship Cai'penters’ 
Union, regarding wages and working 
conditions for the coming season. The 
shipping interests made the men an 
offer along the same lines as that 
made to the 'longshoremen on a pro
portionate reduction basis. The re
presentatives will have to submit 
these offers to their unions and will 
then report back to the shipping in
terests.

O O
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The Quick-Lite Lantern
Lights With a Match

Quick-Llte Is a perfect lantern for out-of-door use. It is ideal on the 
farm or ranch, tor use in barn, milking shed, teed lot or tor night choring, 
harvesting. Handy for hotel and livery men, night-watchmen and garage 
men. Just the thing tor hunters, campers and fishermen.

It gives splendid light in front of stores and churches, and is popular 
for street lighting in small towns.

The Quick-Lite lantern is unaffected by wind, rain or bugs. It Is abso- 
lutely storm proof and burns steadily and brightly In the wildest weather. 
T. can be used in a thousand places where the common oil lantern is use*

REAL WINTER
St. John was visited by a reel old1 

snow storm yesterday. Commencing 
about five o'clock the storm^kept up 
all night and at an early hour this 
morning there had fallen about eight 
inches of snow.

VICTORIA WARD SOLD BY
Victoria Ward, workers favorable to 

the National Liberal and Conserva
tive party asked to meet in Victoria 
Rink Monday evening, Nov. 14, at 8 
p. m., and thereafter for organization 
and ward work.

EMERSON & EISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

QUEENS WARD
Workers of Queens Ward for Na

tional Liberal-Conservative Party will 
meet this evening and every evening 
until election day at the Seamen's 
Mission.

A BIG SALE OE DRESS GOODS

30% CASH DISCOUNTIN GUYS WARD
The workers in Guys Ward for the 

National Liberal and Conservative par 
ty will meet this Tuesday evening and 
every evening until election day in 
Prentice Boys' Hall, Guildford Street, 
West St. John.

OEF OUR

Entire Stock of Dress Goods
SYDNEY WARD

Workers of Sydney Ward for Nation
al Liberal-Conservative party, are 
asked to meet this evening and every 
evening until election day at Seaman's 
Mission. _

Think what a great opportunity this is for you. Our entire 
stock of Wool Dress Goods is offered to you at a 30% Cash 
Discount.

BEACONSFIELD WOMEN
Women of Beaconsfleld supporting 

National Liberal and Conservative 
party meet for further organization 
and ward work, No. 1 Dunn avenue, 
thkF evening at 8 o’clock.

national coal
The best for Range or* Furnace 

Sold by Gibbon & Co.. Ltd., 6 1-2 
Charlotte street, Phone .Main 594; 
No. 1 Union street, Phone Main 2636.

Clifton House, all meal, 60c.
ever fiKid a $10 bill?

Well, these overcoats we are selling 
at $25. $30 and $35 are like finding $5 
or $10. The season’s selling broke 
the assortments at these prices so 
badly that we have reduced coats that 
were $5 to $10 more to reinforce them, 
rather than buy others. Better come 
right In and make your choice. You 
can’t come too soon, but you might 
easily come too late. Gllmour’s, 68 
King street. ___

This is a very exceptional offer as you have our entire rang^v 
to select from, and no matter whether you buy the most expensive* 
or the least expensive line we carry, you save 30c. on each dol
lar’s worth you purchase.

It would be fine if you cou’d get someone to give you a 
dollar for seventy cents, wouldn’t it ? Well that is literally what 
we are doing, because we give you a dollar’s worth of merchan
dise lor seventy cents. t

This Offer is for Cash Only

Better 
Quality at 
Moderate 
Price»

The Store. I«m For
t: V,

LIMITED Shopper,Piping hot turkey, cranberry sauce, 
at the Cathedral High Tea beginning 
Saturday night Come early.

—
. X
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THE WEATHER

Toronto, Nov. 24.—The mod
ern Ve area centred over the 
lower lake region this morn
ing has moved to the New
England ooeet attended by
local showers in Southwest
ern Ontario and light snow- 
tails in Northtsw$torn Ontario, 
Southern Quebuc and the west
ern portion oi urn Maritimes
Températures continue low in
the West, \
St. John . »
Dawson .. .. «• ..*24
Victoria.................... 44
Kamloops

24.14
•62

60
3210
48.. ..28 

a ,. *12
Calgary..............

•2Edmonton ..
Battiefoixl ..
Saskatoon..
Regina.. ..
Winnipeg..
White River ... .. ..*2 
Parry Sound .. 14
London.. ..
Toronto ..
Kingston..
Ottawa.. ..
Montreal ..
Quebec.. ..
Halifax.. ..
•Below zero.

0a a. *14
a. ..*16 .. ..*16

l 0
0
4•4

20
20
3228

23 28
2230
2016

16 20
20D2
3216

Forecast a
Maritime—Strong winde w or 

moderate gales, westerly; 
some light snowfalls, but 
mostly cloudy and somewhat 
milder.

Northern New England — 
Cloudy Friday; Saturday fair, 
no change in temperature. 
Fresh and strong west and 
northwest winds.

I

*
| AROUND THE CITY I

<! COMMENCED WORK.
The Federal Public Works Depart

ment yesterday started work of fitting 
up shed "D,” Sand Point, for cattle. 
The job will be completed in three 
weeks, and accommodation will be 
provided tor 600 cattle. The cost is 
estimated at $10,000.

OFFERS FREE FUEL.
Commissioner Frink told the com

missioners at yesterday’s meeting of 
a conversation with Henry King, who 
has been engaged in lumber opera
tions near Mispec. He Said Mr. King 
had a large quantity of wood there, 
which he would give tree of charge to 
the poor of the city for fuel K the 
city would arrange to have it hauled 
In. He said he considered the offer 
a generous one.

7

PRIZE-WINNERS
At the I. O. G. T. Fair last evening 

the door prize, a pail of lard, was 
won by ticket number 88, unclaimed.

M. Crandall won Ahe ladies’ bean 
toss, the prize being a sofa cushion. 
A pair of gloves was won by Charles 
Fullerton as the Gents' bean toss prize 
A large number attended the fair, des
pite the weather. The door prize this 
evening is e load of hardwood.

Mi

RIVER FROZEN OVER.
A Fredericton desrpalch says: The 

6t. John river is frozen over again 
here, as a result of the drop in tem
perature the past two weeks. Last 
night the temperature was the lowest 
of the season, although still eleven 
points above the zero mark.

BISHOP RICHARDSON.
His Lordship Bishop J. A. Richard

son left here on Wednesday evening 
tor Halifax, whence he will sail today 
for Barbados. Bishop and Mrs. Rich
ardson arrived from Fredericton on 
Tuesday evening and were guests of 
Mrs. James F. Robertson. Mrs. 
Richardson returned
Hast evening.* His Lordship h gradu
ally regaining strength, following an 
operation at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Montreal, but Is still too weak 
to take up his duties. He expects to 
spend about a month in the West In
dies. Very Rev. Soovil Neales, Dean 
of Christchurch Cathedral, Frederic
ton, has been appointed Bishop's Com
missary to administer the diocese dur
ing the absence of his Lordship.

to Fredericton

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harper Moses 

arrived in the city at noon yesterday 
from Boston. After a visit of a few 
days1 to Mrs. Moses’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. J. Watson, 66 Coburg 
ftreet, they will leave for Chicago 
Where they will reside.
Was formerly Miss Helen Agnes Wat 
eon, of this city.
' George Esler and daughter, of South 
Day, left on Tuesday evening for Dor
chester, Mass., on a visit to relatives 
end friends.

Friends of Charles L. Busttn will l>e 
pleased to learn that he is now at his 
home after undergoing a very serious 
operation for appendicitis in the St. 
John Infirmary.

A. W. Gillen who has been visiting 
uis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gil
len, 23 Victoria street, returned to 
Halifax Wednesday night.

Very Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. 
R., rector of St. Peter’s, returned 
home on Wednesday morning by the 
Montreal train. Father Hogan spent 
several weeks In Boston for the pur
pose of recuperating his health, which 
has shown a marked Improvement 
since he was obliged to temporarily 
lay aside his clerical duties In the 
North End parish.

Mr. find Mrs.

Mrs. Moses

I Charles G. Parkyn 
arrived yesterday from Saskatoon on 
a visit to Mrs. Parkyn’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carvell, Waterloo street.

General A. H. MacdoneM Is back 
on duty, after spending a we?k in the 
woods on a hunting trip, near Doak-|-

r Toronto Mall: Miss Lillian Snow
ball, of Chatham, N. B.^is In town for 
two weeks.

Moncton Times: Warnock Day of
U

left Tuesday for Sydney to whl< 
place he has been transferred as a 
sistant accountant.

Amherst, N. S., (News, Tuesday- 
The condition of Rev. Dr. Steel 

j who Is very ill at his home Rupe 
1 Ftreet. an changed today.k

' :: V- /X: ■ I

TWO SESSIONS HELD OF THE 
PARIS MURDER TRIAL YESTERDAY

Entire Morning and Afternoon Taken Up With Direct Evi
dence Given by the Accused and in Cross-Examination 

1 —Maintains He Was in Truro on Date of Murder.

told everything that occurred from 
the time he met the girls at four 
o’clock, to the time ho got to John 
Byard’s house. Paris said, after some 
deliberation, that he was satisfied he 
had. Urged by Mr. Byrne to think. 
Paris said, "There’s no use of think
ing, I can't be mistaken."

From twelve noon, till when he met 
;ue girls, Paris said he played horse
shoed, and waa In William Byard’a 
yard. He recalled seeing some offic
ers who said they were searching for 
a can of stolen cream. He appke to 
the officers; then lie went to James 
Talbot’s, a colored man's, and gave 
him a pair of chaan traces. He also 
went over Bible Hill, about a mile 
and a half from Byard's, 
there right after the men went to 
work, one o’clock. That was all he 
remembered between the hours of 12 
and 4 o'clock.

A-fter six he went to Leslie Gordon’s 
store and got two cans of sardines 
on credit. He took them to John 
Byard’s and ate them, and then cross
ed the road where with some other 
fellows he made a bonfire.

That night he went up town to the 
park, some two miles away, at about 
nine o'clock.

At no time during the croasex- 
aminatlon did he appear perturbed 
though occasionally he would answer 
Mr. Byrue’s questions only after con
siderable deliberation .and often in
sisted on tbe question being repeated, 
sometimes several times, before re
plying.

Asked if when at the first trial he 
had said he had not gone up town 
that night, he had told an untruth. 
Paris replied, "According to the state
ment I did."

His memory was better now, he 
said, after four months’ rest.

“Six weeks.” replied Mr. Byrne. 
“Well, they were a long six weeks," 
Paris said.

Mr. Byrne asked Paris to repeat 
In everything that he did on the 

afternoon of the 2nd of August. Paris 
proceeded to do so, and repeated in 
a general way what he had before, 
and added that he went to the Park 
where Chatauqua was, and Saw a col- 
lision of two motor oars on Inglee 
street, but did not know the hour. 
Going on from 4 o’clock Paris again 
enumerated the same details as be
fore.

Yesterday morning and afternoon 
sessions of the circuit court In the 
irial of John Parle, charged i*ith the 
murder of Sadie McAuley, were taken 
up with the direct evidence and cross- 
examination of the accused. Every 
detail’ concerning dates were gone 
alo and with the exception of a few 
instances the prisoner told about the 
ame story *a he did on his first trial, 

the ca£e will be resumed inis morn
ing.

Morning Session.

When the court opened for tb® 
morning session Paris again took the 
-i^nd in his own defense. He gave a 
detailed statement of bis movements 
from July 23 till the time of bis arrest. 
He denied having a conversation with 
Humphrey with regatd to burying the 
body.of the murdered girl. His 3t>ry 
was much the same ae on the former 
trial. For over an hour he was sub
verted to cross-examiqation by the 
Vttorney-General.

He said he left St. John for Truro 
on July 23 end Walter Humphrey ac- 
ontpenied him to the station. He 

told of places he had called at and 
vhom he saw in Truro on Aug. 2, and 
<aid he left Truro on the night of 
Aug. 3, and told who be traveled with 
m the train to St. John, arriving here 

on the morning of Aug. 4.
The witness eaid he never had a 

khaki shirt since he had been in St. 
John, nor had he ever owned a pair of 
khaki riding breeches. He Identified 
a pair of khaki trousers produced In 
court as his. He said he did not wear 
them In Truro, hut wore a blue suit.

Cross-examined by Mr. Byrne, he 
said he did not buy a ticket for Truro 
on July 23 but paid the conductor. On 
Aug. 7, he said, he was in West St. 
John, and was in the city or Carleton 
on Aug. 8. He thought he went fire 
fighting on Aug. 9.

Paris said he was at the Truro rail
way station on Wednesday, July 27, but 
said he did not see Archie Paris there 
on that date. JHe said It was not true 
that he had asaed McDonald for $2 on 
Aug. 1. telling him that he had just 
t’orne back from Tru^o. He said he 
was not at Truro station on the night 
of Sunday, July 31 He said he was 
not picking berries on Aug. 2, but was 
picking berries in July.

He said that Mrs. Craft, Mr. and 
Mrs. Byers and Mrs. Gerow slid that 
they saw him in West St. John, on 
the evening of Aug. 2, but he said it 
was on the afternoon of that day he 
sold gasoline in Truro. He said that 
he was to Spencer’s garage on Au". 2, 
but was not in the garage. Ho xus 
arrested for the iheft of this gaR later, 
add had a preliminary hearing in 
Truro. Louis Bayard was the 
who wept to the garage with ilm.

. Asked if Alonzo Bagnall gave evi
dence In Truro, Paris Spid he did not 
remember.

Asked If Bagnall gare evidence 
that he (Bagnall) was at Spencer's 
garage there, Paris said he dll not 
remember.

The court adjourned until ?.$0, 
Afternoon Session.

On the opening of the court In the 
afternoon Paris was called

At the request of Mr. Byrne,. all 
witnesses for the defense were order 
ed to withdraw from the court

Mr. Byrne then resumed his

He got

(Continued on page 3.)

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 
BY ST. MARY’S BAND

Besides Interesting Musical 
Programme There Were 
Other Entertaining Features

Last evening a concert wee held in 
St. Mary’s hall, under the auspices 
of the St. Mary’s Band, which render
ed many beautiful selections. A 
very pleasant programme was carried 
out, the music being of the highest 
order. A feature of the evening w.is 
the tumbling and high bar woik 
which was worthy" of professionals.

The programme was as follows:
Band selections ; solo by Alice 

Tobin; clubswinging by L. T. Dow; 
piccolo solo by A. Thorne; reading 
by A. T. Howard; Band selections; 
piano and vocal solo by Miss Rita 
McMahon; high bar by P. Pember
ton; solo by Miss McDonald; dance 
by Misa Dorothy McDonald; solo by 
F. J. Punter; tumbling by P. Pember
ton and L. T. Dow. National Anthem 
by the Band.

to li-e

cross-
examination. To his questions Pails 
said he left St. John on Saturday, 
the 30th of July and went to Truro 
by second class He was not as clear 
as to Sunday the 31st as he was to 
the 1st of August. He remembered 
the 29th and tlje 28th after 
pondering. He had "a slight memory 
of those days." On the 27th of July 
he remembered being at the station 
at Truro at about 10 o’clock about 
the time the train left

He did not say the gasoline was 
stolen on the 26th, but on the 26th 
or 27th. The statement made by one 
of his own witnesses that he saw him 
in Truro on the night of $let of July 
he would not say is not correct, he 
might have been there. He believed 
he was there, but might have a doubt

It would be possible to leave Truro 
on the 31st and arrive in St. John the 
next mormmg. If he did that it would 
be possible for Mrs. Calvin to 
him in the park the let of August 
there.

Mr. Byrne told Paris to fix his mind 
on the 2nd of August, the day the 
little McAuley girl, who he was charg 
ed with haring murdered and outrag
ed, disappeared and tell him truth
fully what he had done on that day.

Quite calm and collectedly Paris 
proceeded to outline his movements 
on that day. That morning, he said, 
he went to towro^rith Louis Byard 
and gathered clothes, at Mrs. Archi
bald’s, Queen str*>t; from there they 
went to Hill's for groceries and drove

In the afternoon Paris said1 he came 
to town on a bicycle and met the 
Byard boy in a wagon. The latter 
had a five gallon can of gasoline 
which he- asked Paris to sell tor hi pi. 
Purls named five garages he visited 
in an endeavor to make a sale, and 
said he only succeeded at the sixth, 
Nichols’, where he was given $2 tor it

From there he said he went to 
Snook & Runnte’s grocery and to 
Hill’s, where he purchased two dozen 
cookies. From there he went to the 
Eastern Hat and Cap Oo. factory 
where he was paid 95 cents for three 
hours' work. The hour was then 
3.30. He started for home and on the 
way met two colored girls, Annie 
Clyke and Lou Oollins He gave the 
Clyke girt his wheel to ride into town 
on an errand, but es she could not 
ride it, went back for her himself. 
He turned In a paper she gave him 
at Hills and received some parcels,, 
got some meat at smother shop, and 
went beck, arriving at Clyke’s aj 
about 6 o’clock. He got to his own 
home about six or seven he thought..

After he left the girls he rode to 
William Byard’s home and gave Louis 
Byard, his son, the wheel. Then he 
went to John Byard’s house. It waa 
then about six o’clock.

To the Question

NATURAL HISTORY 
LADIES’ ASSOCIATION

A meeting of the Ladies' Associa
tion of the Natural History Society 
was held yésterday afternoon in the 
society rooms, with Mrs. W. H. Shaw 
in the chai». The meeting was called 
to arrange tor the annual conver- 
sazionne and the free course of lec
tures after the holidays. Routine 
business was also transacted*. The 
meeting was very well attended

VETERINARY OFFICERS.
The following officers of the Cana

dian Army Veterinary Corps are at
tached tor duty as veterinary officers 
of units of the active mIliya :

Captain J. A. Roy, 8th P. L. N. B. 
Hussars.

Captain J. L. Slnlllvan, N. B. Dra
goons.

Captain L. S. Doyle, 12th Brigade, 
C. F. A..

Captain H. J. Pugsley, 89th Fat- 
terv, 12th Brigade, C. F. A.

Captain L. A. Donovan, No. 7 Sec
tion, C. A. V. S.

GARRISON SPORTS.
Arrangements for the winter pro

gramme of sports at the Armories ere 
well under way. Six courts have been 
marked out for the badminton and 
will be ready for play on Saturday. 
The officers' bowling alleys have been 
reflniahed and wil also be ready by 
Saturday, so that those who do not 
play Badminton will have an oppor
tunity to try their luck at the pins. 
The basketball floor has been marked 
off, and the baskets will be placed at 
once; the Indoor baseball diamond 
lias also been marked off and it is 
hoped to get games of either kind 
started by the last of the week. It 
is probable that later in the season 
the different -units will form leagues.

REMOVED BULLET.
Frank Brown, 48 Brook street, who 

was accidentally shot In the neck on 
Wednesday afternoon by his couslu, 
Watson Powers, 38 Brook street, is 
reported to be resting very comfort
ably at the General Public Hospital. 
The boy was operated on yesterday 
morning and the bullet, which waa 
lodged In the neck, near the collar 
bone, was removed.of whether he bad
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